
QUALITY CLOTHING

Storm
In Unity

After a stormy start on the first day, unexpected unity
came about on the second and final day of the annual eon-
ference of the Transvaal African National Congress, held in the
Mathabe Hall, Sophiatown, last week-end.

With the Congress banner floating in the breeze outside the
hall, the 126 delegates, aided by hundreds of speetater-msm-
bers of the organisation, sang Congress airs with gusto, demon-
strating their enthusiastic desire to carry out the business of
conference In a spirit of harmony and brotherhood.
On the second day, harmony followed his allegation that

supplanted the bitterness pre- people had been sent to gaol
valent at the previous day's while the leaders stayed out of
sessions; this was' even more gaol.

"' in evidence when all delegates Amid shouting, he lamented:
\ unanimously elected Mr. E. P. "Because I speak the truth, the
~\ Moretsele to the presidency of world is against me!"

the organisation, in succession Loud applause greeted Mrs.
'.... ' • to Mr. N. R. Mandela, who has Miriam Selotlelo's expression

been banned from Congress by of confidence in the leaders ..,-', . "'J*\ the Minister of Justice, Mr. C. The applause reached acres-.,' '. ,;0 R. Swart. cendo when she condemned
':'Ii~ I Throughout the session, office-seekers whose Congress

detectives from the special record she said, did not
political branch waited around warrant the positions they

i the conference venue. sought.
J Discussion on the presiden- A stormy scene followed
';1 tial address - a statement when Mrs. Ellen Molapo ex-

. '.'j presented to the executive by pressed surprise at the label-
! the former president, before (Continued on page 3)1 he resigned in terms of the
1 Minister's order - led to hard-

.~. , hitting talk on Saturday after-

nOS~~veYing events since the
last annual conference, the

FO UND HA NG ING ' Iaddress referred to the defiance

Icampaign which it said had Unity at conference was
been halted to permit the orga- brought about . by the'

IN K TC HEN 0 F '-------------- nisation to take stock of the executive committee dis-
TOP "RUSSIANS" position created by enactments sociating itself from a pre-

recently brought about against conference statement pub-

O RLA N D0 H 0 USE SENTENCED thThc:r~P~~~n~eference to "dis- ~~h:~e inB~~:b~:ri~ ~7~~
. Described by Crown wit- ruptive' elements within the The chairman ruled that

Mr. J. M. Isaacs-m. son of nesses as the leader of the organisation. ld b
th I t M M . I R . G d hi I' no discussion wou ee a e r. orris saacson, There was a nasty shock in store for Mr. Tholo Mashiloane ussian ang, an IS ieute- It was this reference which

II k Af . b f ts fi' allowed on statementswe - nown rrcan ene ac- last week. nan , ve men were given brought several delegates to
tor, has donated £50 to the On Monday his new double- man, Meshack Mzobs of 9766B prison sentences in the Johan- their feet. Expressing a view made by individuals. AN ALL.li:GED DRINKING PARTY AT WHICH A
Bantu World Concert in aid storey house at Orlando was Mzimhlophe. Orlando nesburg Regional Court on similar to that of several other which statements, also, did NEWSPAPER~ENDOR. DAVID RADEBE, WAS FATALLY
of the Orlando Swimming nearly completed. It only need- He had been working on the Monday ~mcharges of public delegates, Mr. Piet Mokgofe, not come from the execu- STABBED, W S DESCRIBED IN ['HE JOH.ANNESBURG
Bath Appeal Fund. ed the finishinz touches. building in which he was hang- VIolence In Newclare. They Sophiatown, said that the tive committee. MAGISTRATE' COURT AT 'l'HE PREPARATORY:

has taken an With three buildershe went ing. He was paid off the pre- have appealed. leaders had taken a wise deci- Ib=====""""= .............;:;;;;;!! EXAMINATIO OF AN ALLEGATION OF MURDER
the over it from floor to ceiling. vious Friday. His parents had I The leader SOlomor'~t~ I ston in halting the defiance l' I Solomon Si eke, of No. the commit-

('ent a- In. the kitchen. thF;. wero madr- 11,11ar:'3ngE.r}.p:Jt<:fc'J.' him "..·as s ntt'~' ' '. J t·,\ ~rc .r"@:0.t_~ take sh\ck of the I "1.fndo East "3d 'hat ,....J.
,'U ~'.; lPri •• ~~ t:4IM"" ~.J1: ;> ,-", n...~,. .. .n H ~' < ~ Lto.- .~. .,.. ~-. . 14· .~ _"".

c".._~ __ a , b~",'l S0 gr~o til han&~InJn ,I''''"lpe tied l'Iis pare - not un er- to one year each: they are But Mr. ~ vh_l"mml of C h. f IdranK kaffir
oy African re: pipes hi/'. up on the kitchen stand what had happened. Tlaltlai Max Mokheseng, Mo- Newclare thought It strange or Ie 5BaH~aeSsatrweet,

the Swimming Batd j wall. They last saw him alive on the khatla Mefata, Julius Mazola. that there should be talk now
The body was that of ayoung morning of the day he was Bail was fixed at £150 for of educating the people on the Mazibuko

found hanging. He tole them Hlalele and £100 each for the campalgn. whereas when T K raised a knife.
that he was going to work. I others. the campaign plan was adopted 0 enya. of Mazibuko. While searching through the

in 1951 they had said that the him stab boot of his car for tools to
people were sufficiently educa- Mazibuko on to j be I where repair a fault which had de-

d d f it Chiefs and tribal representa-
ted an rea y or 1 . tives of the l3echuanaland Dons Dlamini was sleeping. veloped in the vehicle, an
Angry shouts of "sit down" Protectorate left Johannes- Later he and .POrIS went to' African taxi driver, Johann~

burg by air on Tuesday for look for Radebe lind found him Letu was crushed between hIS
East Africa where they will lying on his stomach on a foot- car and a mor~uary van near
study local councils in Kenya, path. There . was a pool of Brakpan Location on S.unday
Uganda, Nigeria and Tanga- blood. mgJ:lt. Two passengers In the
nyika, • taxi were uninjured.

Doris Dlammi, of 1l~ Baca 'I'hi id t edAccompanied by Assistant IS acci en occurr~ Street, said she was asleep duri h t hilGovernment Secretary Mr. J. urmg a eavy s orm w 1 e
A G d C B E h when she was wa \~ned by a the mortuary van was on its

D. ermon . ., t e noise, She saw Solomon hold- way to collect the corpse of a
Chiefs are: Kgari Sechele II, ing Mazibuko. Sh e went to man killed in an accident.
O.B.E. (Bakwena), Bathoen II, help Solomon but took fright Lightning struck a tree which
O.B.E. (Bangwaketse), M. when she saw that Mazibuko f lilt' . bri
Mokgosi III (Bamalete) Head- k e on e ec rIC WIres, rmgmgwas holding an open nife. f th dmen Thari O. Pilane (Bakga- one 0 em own on a man
tla), Molwa Sekgoma (Bama- After hearing other wit- closeby. He was electrocuted.
ngwato), Montsho Mogalakwe
and T. Tsheko (Batawana).
Chief Kgari is accompanied by
his secretary, Mr. J. 0 Nkwa-
ne. They are expected to be
back on November 10.

Night of. nights
Friday

"SEE YOU ON FRIDAY." ''WHERE!"
"AT THE B.M.S.C. OF COURSE, FOR
THE GRANDEST HAPPIEST, CON-
CERT THERE'S EVER BEEN.
ALL SEATS ALREADY SOLD.

"JUST ONE THING, FOLKS.
PLEASE BE IN YOUR
SEATS SHARP AT 8 P.M.
IT'S A LONG PRO-
GRAMME, SHINING
BRIGHT WITH ALL
AFRICAN STARS.

"And afterwards there's
dancing to the rhythm of
the Merry Black Birds.

"Transport kindly arranged
by P.U.T.C. and all the pro-
ceeds go to the Orlando
Swimming Bath Appeal.

"Here's where you pick up
your bus at 7 p.m.
Jabavu Terminus 2/- return.
D.O.C.C. 2/- return.
Germiston Location Terminus

2/- return.
Sophiatown - Victoria Road 1/-

return.
W.N.T. Termlnui 1/- retura,
Alexandra No.2 Square 2/- re-

turn.
"So, we're all set for Friday,
8 p.m.

"A night you won't forget,
folks. Let's make it •
bumper night for the chil-
dren of Orlando.

"One last point. Will all
ticket-sellers please check
at once with the Concert r----------------_.:..---------__.
Committee Secretary on
monies collected. Phone
35-4145--Ext. 10."
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Rathebe
"What's the

folks? Well, come
and see for your-
,elf on Friday."

Committee
Unity

S.A. INDIANS
BEAT AFRICANS

Playing at ~atalspruit
Coloureds' Sports ground last
Saturday S.A. Africans lost by
1-2 to S.A. Indians who were
celebrating their football Asso-
ciation's 50th anniversary.
Indians led 1-0 at half time.

CHILD'S VIDENCE IN
SHOOTING TRAGEDY Bishop Visits

Our Final
Rehearsal

The Bishop of Matabeleland
found time on Monday night
to watch most of our final dress
rehearsal for the Bantu World
concert on Friday night.
He saw a beautifully dressed,

star-studded programme by
our finest African artists, who
have given freely of their time
and talents to help the Orlando
Swimming Bath Appeal.
As well as tuneful songs and

music and lovely dances, our
artists provided strong-man
acts, hair-raising feats of magic
and side-splitting fun.

-BECAUSE TWO VERY YOUNG CHILDREN HAD TO GIVE
EVIDENCE, Pi CASE IN THE BENONI MAGISTRATE'S
COURT ON OCTOBER 8 WAS HEARD IN CAMERA.
The case was a preparatory shoot.

examination of an alk.gation There was a loud report and
of murder, at whicn Jim her mother clasped her hands
Mazuza, of 66 Third Street, to her breast, where '1 bullet
Benoni Location. is appearing. had penetrated her bod)'. She
It arises from the deatb of a =taazered. fell on a stove. then
young African wrman. Mrs. on the floor.
Miriam Frances Linda. on Christina said she heard her
Friday September 11. mother ask Mazuza for water,
Mrs. Linda's daughter, after the shooting. He ignored

Christina, said 'she was in a the request and left the t:00!D.
room with her mother and Albert Linda g~v~ Similar
brother on the morning of the evidence, after which the case
tragedy. was. remanded for a further

hearmg on October 22.

Jake TwH. who I. de-
tenclinc" Ilia S.A. bantam-
we~ht ~Itle on Satur-
day afternoon. Is seen
here al the speedball.
The champ did three
rounds with the ball.
three at the punehbq-,
twe rolUlda _Ippine and
wo.Dd off with a few

exercises.

and Afrikaners to become two
big factors in the'! country's
commercial advance.
Amid applause, the repatria-

tion of Indians was urged. but
some Johannesburg speakers
asked that Indians be moved
immediately from the Native
Locations in Johannesburg to
their new zone at Lenz so that
Africans may take over all
businesses among their own
people. ~
The strict application of the

Group Areas Act wac; also
urged. A chief who was pre-

.(Continued on page 3),

Mazuza walked into the
room, holding a pistol in one
hand and the magazine of the
pistol in the other hand.
She said Mazuza pointed the

pistol at her mother. who re-
monstrated with him. saying
he should not poi-it a pistol
at her. Mazuza said he would

Torch Victims May
Give Evidence

Until a fortnight ago, the Torch Gang was the terror of
the peaceful citizens of Orlando and Jabavu.

The gang got its name from its ingenious u~ of torches
to facilitate its crimes.

Law-abiding citizen going about his business would
suddenly find the powerful blaze of a torch thrust right into
his eyes. Rough hands would seize him, manhandle him and
rob him.
. The gang has even been linked with die sh ....otmg of
innocent people.

It is also possible that it has had its imitators and that
ether gangs have started using its torchlight methods for their
nefarious practices.

Now the gang is suddenly quiet and people arC!wandering
whether that fact can be linked with the arrest of two house-
breakers recently. The men will appear in court soon,

About a dozen victims are expected to ll'ive evidence in
the case when It comes before the courts.

DONIT MISS THIS!
Exclusive to The Bantu

World, famous film star Dolly
Rathebe has written: 'The
Story of my Life.'
This fascinating true lite story

will begin shortly in the Bantu
World.
Read each week In our national

newspaper this vivid human story.
You Just can't miss a single instal-
ment.
H you have any difficulty in

getting your copy of the Bantu
World, please write NOW to the
Circulation Manager, P.O, Box
6663, Johannesburg.

NINE WEEKS
WITHOUT PAY

Fighting
Ready For

Panther
Jakel

When a Europ=an woman
heard sentence passed on her
by a Benoni Magistrate last
week, she broke down and sob,
bed bitterly in full view of the
court audience.

The woman. Mrs. V Muller,
a Kleinfontein Small Holdings
housewife, appeared before Mr
J. van den Bos, on a charge of
holding back wages due to her
servant.
C'he was sentenced to a fine of

£5 or seven days, suspended on
condition that she pays into court
£3. 38. wages due to her servant.
Maria Martins, on or before Octo-
ber 31.
Maria a young Zulu girl, said

she had' worked nine weeks with-
out payment; the accused had said
she would pay Marla 7s. a week,
and from time to time, give her
payment in kind.
Answering the prosecutor. Maria

said the only payrr.ent in kind she
had received from the accused
was the white blouse and grey
skirt she wore in court.
9n several occassions when she

demanded payment, the accused's
reply was that she was unable to
pay, said Maria. Another witness.
Elizabeth Martins. gave similar
evidence.
The magistrate said that the

service conditions mentioned in the
case, were ridiculous and It was
unheard of that a person could be
asked to work for so low a wage.

When I watched the
champion in his work-out, I was
left in little doubt as tv the
outcome of the big fight at the
Bantu Sports Club in Johan-
nesburg on Saturday after-
noon, writes A. X.
Both boxers reached their

peak early this week and
Pancho is said to be in his
best form with his finger
thoroughly healed.
But I tip Jake Tuli to win,

for the following reasons:
1. Although it is alleged that
Pancho Villa was suffering
from an injury to his hand
when he was K.O'd by Jake
last time, I believe that the
champion has the advantage
in weight and will be too
fast for Pancho, who is now
a natural featherweight and
will have to do a lot of re-
ducing for the fight. This ~e-
ducing is bound to slow him
up. .
Although the Villa is one of

the clevere boxers ever to
enter the non-European ring,
with a Jersey Joe style backed
..,. good footwork, it is my

strongest belief that age must
soon tell on him. He is about
six years older than Jake.
Jake has overseas experience

and is a tearaway fighter with
superb rope-fighting, typical
of Jolting Joe.
Ai Pancho's trainer, Jerry

Moralo is no pushover but he
still hal to convince me, on
Saturday, that Jake has much
more to learn.
It will be remembered that

Tuli became dual Sou th
African champion in the fly
and bantam classes after
knocking out Pancho Villa and
Kid Sweetie in about one
week - becoming": Empire
champion two months later . .I
believe that on Saturday,
history will repeat itself.
Saturday's fight will be

Jake's second fight since his
return home as Empire Fly-
weight Champion.
He will be defending his

South African bantamweight
title against the "fighting
panther" of the western areas
over 10 gruelling rounds,

'NATIONAL·MINDED' PLEDGE SUPPORT
FOR GOVERNME NT PROGRAMME

ON SATURDAY, DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS (NATIONAL-MINDED) SHELTERED ALL AFTER-
NOON UNDER THE TREES OF ATTERIDGEVILLE, NEAR PRETORIA WHILE
THEIR OFFICIALS RACED AROUND TRYING TO GET PERMISSION TO USE THE
MUNICIPAL HALL.
The congress made belated

start 'on Sunday afternoou
when several speakers lnclud-
ing the Treasurer, Mr. J. G.
Mtwesi, pledged their support
of the Government'. pro-
gramme of Apartheid.
They said it had dawned on

them that the only way to
overcome their difficulties was
by making friends with the
Government and they hoped
the Government would accept
the hand of friendship extend.
ed by their organisation.
They said that in the past

the African vot~ bad made

a mistake by electing people to
the Senate who were not
friendly to the Government.
This had achieved nothing

and it was time for this policy
to be scrapped. An Afrikaner
candidate would have their
organisation's support at the
next election and this, they
maintained, would keep open
the doors of consultation and
understanding.
Bitter attacks were made on

the Indians and Jews in the
commercial field and a plea
was made to the Government
to make it possible for Africans

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR
DAUGHTER TO HAVE A
FREE SEASIDE HOLIDAY
THIS SUMMER?-TURN TO
PAGE 3 FOR PARTICULARS.

3d. QUALITY CLOTHING

Mr. E, P. Moretsele, elected President of the 'l'IIansvaal Provincial
A.N.C., caught in pensive mood at the conference on Saturday.

MURDER ALLEGED
AT EER PARTY

If I olwoys use Pond's Creoms'~
says Her Royal Highness

Princess Murat.

To make your skin soft and smooth, give it the beauty
treatment that many of the world's most beautiful
ladies rely upon.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub a
little of it into your skin. You can feel the difference
as soon as you put it on!
This is the simple beauty secret

and thousands of other ~,.....,~--
of Princess Murat

famous and beautiful ladies.
Get a jar of Pond's
Vanishing Cream today !

Only 1'911.

"Pond's Vanishing Cream Makes Your Skin Lighter."



SUBSCRIPTION RATES
per vear; 6/6 six months;
three months. ''''rite to:
Bantu News. Agency Ltd .•
Box 50. LANGLAAGTE.

MISCELLANEOUS

STOVES STOVES! I
STOVES. .lamous W .!leo m e
Devers, Brand new complete
with 2 lengths piping No. 6
£7.15. O. No.7 £8.15.8. No.8
£10. 10.O. Free packing any
where in Union. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str.. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. ---. T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

PAGE TWO 111e Bantu World. Johannesburg Saturday, October 11, 195:J~~~~~~~~~~~====~==========~~==========~==~~================~========~==
MISCELLANEOUS

SPARES: Used spares fo cars and
trucks radiator" re conditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd.. 28-30
Newton Street. (oft Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O
Box 7575. Telegrams Usedspares.
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantling. T C.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE
ROSIE NKUPISO. OF BENONI
LOCATION NO 5166/52/1899.C
Creditors and Debtors in the
above Estate are required to file
their claims and pay their debts
to the undersigned within 14
days of this publication of this
notice.-J. S. Hlonzwane, EXE-
CUTOR TESTAMENTARY; 1445
Fourth Street. P.O. Germiston
Location.

S.&E. Trading Co.

FOR SALE

The People"s Columns
SITUATIONS VACANT

NATIVE CHEF required im-
mediately. Commencing salary
£11. Apply Morelig Hostel
(Phone 154). Rustenburg.

J298-x-17-10
Wholesale Merehants
300 Main St., .Jepp.
0" . .Jeppe Station

13/-
3/3
Tbe
PO.

I WANT to become a traveller
Salesman for large stores or
large Furniture Stores, and
earn big money commissions £40
to £50 per month, I want to start
work on the 1-12-53 and I am
honest. --- J297-x-17-10-

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF FORT HARE

APPLICATIONS are invited for
the post of SENIOR LECTURER
IN EDUCATION. Particulars
will be suplied on enquiry which
should reach the Registrar,' Uni-
versity College of Fort Hare.
P.O. Fort Hare, Alice, C.P., be-
tore the end of October.

17-10-x-29

-IMPORTANT NOTICE lSAZISO
NDLELA.- Ndazisa ngomtazt
warn ogama lingu Beatrice
Ndlela okaya lise Mbodleni, Mt.
Frere. Transkei owandishiya
ngen¥anga enguMarch 24 ngo-
1942 kude kube ngoku andiva
mkondo ngaye. Ke okokuba aka-
buyanga ngaphambili komhla we
sitandatu 6 ka December nonya-
kane ndiyatshata. - E. R. Ndle-
lao Natal Spruit Municipal Com-
pound. J eppestown.

J302-x-17-10

------------------------- MAlt: ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

EFENI LIKA ROSIE NY.UPISO
(MANDOBE) ~WASE BENONI
No. 5166/52/1899 C. Abanebango
nababebamba. -rmun lapha rna-
babekise. bakho the amacala abo
ku J S. Hlong vane. UMABI-
WEFA; 1445, Fourth Street.
Germiston Location.

J296-x-17-10

STOVES. Famous Wei com e
Dovers, this model with aide
tank for hot water No 6
£11.15. O. No.7 £lZ.15.0. NO.8
£14.10. O. Complete with pipe.
Easy terms. Bridge Furnllhen.
133 Jeppe Str. Between Sim-
monds and Harrison Str., ebaa-
nesburg. Phone 23-6861.-- T.C.

STOVES. Famous Wei e 0 m e
Dovers. Cream Enamelled front.
shiny top. No. 6 £10 10.O. No. 7
£12. No. 8 £13. 10.O. Complete
with pipes. Easy terms. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrlaon
Str., Johannesburg. Phone
23-6861 . T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welcome [)overs
Enamelled fronts with side tank
for hot water No.6 £14.10. O.
No.7 £16. No.8 £17.10. O.Com-
plete with pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. ---- T.e.

STOVES. Magic with white
enamel canopy. Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid base
with storage space below. Big
ty'pe stove £28. in O. Same stove
fitted with side tank for hot
water £34.10.0. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds aDd
Harrlson Str .• 4 Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. ---- T.C.

STOVES. Famous Jewel Stove
Cream and green or white
enamel. This Is the super model
Price £39. 10.O. Fitted with Side
tank for hot water £36. Easy
terms. Free packing Bridge
!furnishers, 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str.. ohannJesburg. Phone:
23-6861. T.C.

In order to assist readers the
charge tor ANY undisplayed
advertisement on tbis page wlil
be 01l:E PENNY PER WORD
with a MINI~IU~1 of 3/- per
insertion with tbe exception of
advertlsements exceeding 2
srngle column Inches in deptb.
These will be charged for at 3/-
per sIc incb.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISE:\ll>NTS

Domestic-3/- per st« Inch.
Trade-12/- per sIc Incb.
Please note that no advertlse-
ment will be publisbed unless
cash postal order or cheque is
sent wtb the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- T b e
Advertisement Managt'r. P.O.
Box 6663 Jobannesburg.

-'!lie are docki.ts of Trouter ..
Suita. Shirts. Scarves. Linen.

Ladies wear. Coatumea
Skirt., Jeep. etc.- ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF

CONJUGAL RIGHTS IN THE
NATIVE DIVORCE COURT. Case
No. 300 of 1952. (Scuthergi Divi-
sion). <Before J. W. Sleigh Esq ..
President). Between: EDGAR KO-
BUS, Plaintiff; and GRACE KO-
BUS (born Cilo) , Defendant.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the

above-named Detendant was sum-
maned to answer the abovenamed
Plaintiff in an action for restitu-
tion of conjugal rights. failing
which tor dissolution of the mar-
riage subsisting between them.
AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM-

BERED that On Monday, the 16th
day of March, 1953. before the said
Court came the said Plaintiff and
the said Defendant. although duly
summoned and forwarned comes
not but makes default.
And thereupon, having heard

the evidence adduced for the
Plaintiff.
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for restitution of
conjugal rights and orders De-
fendant to return to the Plaintiff
on or betore the 17th day of Octo-
ber, 1953, failing which to show
cause if any to this Court on the
17th day of November. 1953 sit-
ting at Kingwilliamstown wh;Vthe
bonds of marriage now subsisting
between the Defendant and the
Plaintiff shat! not be dissolved. and
with an order of forfeiture of the
benefits arising from the rr:arriage
Dated at Kingwilliamstown this
16th day of March. 1953 by order
of the Court-REGISTRAR.

24-10-x-28

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY
Pl_e write tor price 111& ana

_plea.
x-21-1I NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron @

1/5~d. per ft. Cement and all
building materials. Timber cut
and planed to your sizes. No
order too small. \" e are open on
S~turday Mo_rnir!1s. Africongo
Timber Co. Limited. 264 Main
Reef Rd.. Denver. Johannesburg.
Phones; 25-6318/9.

31-10-x-20

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OP PORTHAU

APPLICATIONS are invited for
the port of PROFESSOR OF
BANTU LANGUAGES. En-
9_uit:_iesshould be addressed to:
THE REGISTRAR. University
Colle .. of "ort Hare, P.O. Tort
Hare. ALICE. C.P. and applica-
tions should be sent in, if
possible. by the 24th of October,
aM not later than the 30th of
October 1953. .

J299-x-24-10

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.
Kindly mark your enve-

lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

++.:••:.(••:.++.:••:..:..:.+.)

PROPERTIES AND FARMS
FOR SALE

ALL AFRICANS! LAST CHANCE
1'0 HAVE FREEHOLD

PROPERTIES

IN MEMORIAM
REBECCA MAKHRNE.- In loving
memory of my dear wife Re-
becca Makhene, who passed
away 20th October, 1952. Ever
rememb~.red by her loving hus-
hand Andrew, and children;
Anna, John, Jacob. and Netta.

J342-x-17-10

FOR SALE
ATTENTION READERS!!

FOR SALE
NINE tabular frame school desks,
to seat two each old but quite
serviceable. Price £1. lOs.Od.
each, or £12 to take the lot F.O.
R. George Station:- Apply: S.
Newby Manager, Oubos Native
School, P.O. Box 12, Blanco, C.P.

JI83-x-24-10

VACANCY
APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited for the post as assistant
(male) at the Department Occu-
pational Training College. Mid-
tielburg, Transvaal. Applicants
should be able to instruct stu-
dents at the Higher Teachers'
Course in methods of teaching
subject. in the Primary, school.
Direct applications to the
Principal on or betore the 23rd
Oetober and furni.h the tollow-
inc: A reference of character.
denomination. Must help WIth
8el'Vice. at lean one Sunday a
month), Outdoor interests.
qualification. (academic and
profeulonall. V&.rIlacular (Zulu
a recommendation). Boarding
tor unmarried man available at
same rate as for students. At
the moment it is £20 per annum.
Success:full applicant is to
a_ume duties when sehools open
in January 1954. PROPERTIES FOR SALE .:...

KLIP RIVER COUNTY. NATAL.
THE undersigned duly instructed
by Ida Edith Silvia Kumalo,
Executrix Dative of the Estate
ot the late BURNETT KUMALO,
will submit for sale by public
auction at their Mart at Lady·
smith. Natal, on SATURDAY
24th OCTOBER, 1953 at 10.30
a.m. Lot 37 of the Township of
WATERSMEET in extent one
acre. Lot 62 of the farm ROOI-
VAL in extent 3 acres 21
perches. and Lot 162 ot the farm
ROOIVAL in extent 12 acres 3
roods 19 perches. .
The undersigned also have for

sale by private treaty on be-
half of ELLIOT NGWENYA Lot
15 of the farm West Heslerton in
extent 18 acres 3 roods and Re-
mainder of Lot 15A of West
Hesler ton in extent 33 acres.
Full particulars on application

to WALTON & TATHAM. Auc-
tionears, P.O. Box 126, Ladv-
smith. Natal. -- 17-10-x-29

MHLOPHE.- In cherished me-
mory of my beloved husband,
and our loving father. who pass-
ed away October 13, 1945. Time
wears away the edge of grief but
memory turns back every leaf,
Ever remembered bv wite. Elsie,
children and grandchildren.

J333-x-17-10
lJIPROVED Property with 4-
roomed hquse situated 171
Theophila Street. New Pietera-
burl· Price £II~. deposit £.85
accepted or less.
,.ull Erven with 4 ordinary

Stand. and with 3-roomed house.
Price £725 deposit £95 accepted
or less. This Property is on 314.
Loverswalk N.P.

6 Residential Vacant propert-
ies situated 160, 190, 193. 195
Theophila Street, New Pieters-
burg. All priced at £225 each.
Deposit £50 or less accepted.
Properties 82 and 85 situated

in Commercial Street, New
Pietersburg. price £250 each.
Deposit accepted. House built
at your property. Monthly pay-
ment arranged.

90 Srr-all Farms ot 10 morgen.
Price £295 each Ihuated 19
miles from Hammanskraal De·
posit £25 or more accepted and
quick occupation and Transfers
given to cash customers. £2 lOs
monthly accepted
12 morgen Small Farms

sttuated near Maccapsvlei Sta-
tion near Marble Hall 27 mites
from Pretoria with Transfer in
hand Price £375 deposit of £90
or less accepted
Bus from Pietersburg to Mo-

1epo Location. Price £850 de-
posit of £250 accepted

TYPEWRITING CO. If vou wish to sell your pro-
perty sell cash at our office Any

LTD, can supply all business consult us first prompt
makes o~ reconditioned type- attention Apply: DIRECTOR
writer .. from £10 each. Ever,' Phalaborweni Estate Agencv.
Machme, is guaranteed. Avail P.O Box 345. 108,Church Street. WAGONS FORyourself of our expert repairs Phone 861. Pietersbu-g
and rbaintenace 10'" 11'0" ~
.,... "HP"~' '" &.• "1:. o~ro"J~L.-!.~ ; II.. A....... ~- -!,i' ....r.>4-x-, ... ~ -...,....--:-_-- ~ •.-.-- - 'Tvn 'C. N. lJ/\ l~ -To - _

HAWKF:RS:- For the best and Rockey Street Doorntontam. We ha I I I
cheapest men's and ladies cloth- Phone 22-9223 Johannesbur a ve a arge se ect on of
ing you must see our large Fr om 8 a.m to 7.30 p.rn on the new and secondhand Buck
stocks first if unable to call per- 21st. 22nd 23rd. 24th 25th. 26th Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch
sonally write for our Free Xmas 27th 28th and 29th at every Carts Water Carts Buggie
Catalogue and samples. Our month JI92-,,·1710 'Carts etc. for sa'ie.
Hawkers Store is well-known
throughout the country. THE
BELL CLOTHING MANUFAC-
TURERS, 153 President Street,
(c/o Delvers Street). Johannes-
burg. Phone 22-2651, Box 4851.

17-1O-x-28

LOST
1Q)IYAFUNA

NDIP'UNA indoda yam elableke
ngQ 6th July. 1953. Etama lingu
Desmond Temba Magqoki. Irni-
nyaka yakhe yi48 years. Umntu
oma.tiyo apho akhona ancede
az.ise uMr.. Lillian Magqoki.
1001 Ramkoko Street. Krugers-
dorp, TvL -- J357-x-17-10

Ascot Trading Co.
wrY·) LTD.

95A MA~KET. STREET
(opp· EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

.JOHANNESBURG

• To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

HAWKERS. Tailora and Shop-
keepera write today for aur Free
Xmas Catalogue and Sample.
Bar,alns and outstanding value
on every page BELL CLOTH-
ING MANUFACTURERS, 153
President Street. c/o Delvers
Street). Johannesburg. Phone
22-2651. Box 4851.

nBOGO ItA U .& TLA FJWA
JUCHABD MAU.ULA oa 26 Sol
Street, Bophiatown, Johannes-
bur&, 0 timetje ka 41 28th Sep-
tember. 1952.Nomoro ea pasa ea
,a,e )Ie 2711/21/1777.Go bonap-
la ,ore hloao ea Pie ,a e .a
hlaloianya ga ntle, :onemo tja
.ate Ite U.
loIIotswadi oa laBe 0 kcoPela

tbu.io go ba bad! ba ka tftbang
mo Riehard a lenl _,. Motho
o a ka moUKang go Joaeph Mai-
lola mo adre .... ng e boletjweng
~ 0 tla ~bo~ ka £5.

J294..x-17-10

17-10-x-29
lll-10-x-28lIOSTRESSES.- Three mistresses

wanted for last term of the year,
beginning. work immediately,
Post may be made permanent If
services are satisfactory. Appli-
cants should write immediately
to Rev. E. Beaud. P.O. Box 8·
Warmbaths, Tvl. stating age.
experience, status and Church
denomlnation. One Zulu-speak-
ing and two Sutho are required.

J326-x-17-10

AFRIOANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. WQolesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers •. 39 Troye Street.
Johannesburg Phone 23-8960,

---- 9-1-54-x-83

We are StocklsCli ot: ,. Trousers
.. Jackets .. Shirts .. Suit.
.. Scarves etc etc.

Ladles wear - .. Costume. ..
Skirts .. Jeeps .. Toppers .. etc.

WANTED.- One lady teacher for
Moroka Pract;s\ng School. To
con-:menee duties in January.
1954. Apply with testimonials
and references to Rev. W. IUsley.
P.O Box 15, Thaba 'Nchu.

'\ .. J334-x-17-10

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY81TUATIONS VACANT
WANTED for Ladybnlnd United
Mission School two Sotho .peJIk-
ing teachers one male (to re-
pre.ent the AM.E. Church) and
one female. Apply to the Mana-
ger. Ladybrand U.M. School St.
Augustine's. Pr iory Modderpoore. t

J24::;-x-24-10,

Please write fOI l'rlce List and
Samples.

"POST fdr Lady 'lfeacher in regis-
tered ear Lydenburg. T.C.

Secondary School.
.ituated ill peaceful surround-
ings offers tuition 10r the Uni-
versity Junior Certificate and the
Joint Matriculation Board Exa-
mlnations- under experienced
and qU2lifted teachers. who
give individual attention to
ltudent's work. Boarding accom-
modation for boys and girls is
available and a sound Christian
training is offered. Fees, payable
in advance. are .. £14-15-0 per
annum. B06ks and stationery
may be bought from the school.
Application for admission 1954
should be addressed to: The
Principal. Miss D. M. Dyer B.A.,
Mahamba Secondary School,
P.O. Mahamba. via Piet Retiet,
Transvaal. -- J34-x-17-10

PHALABORWENI INSTITUTE
OF DRIVING

APPLICATIONS are invited from
young men aged 18--45 years to
train as driven. You can start
todav Practical course with our
modern ears fitted with dual
control con £9. lOs.Od. Deposit
accepted.
D r i v i n g eorrespondence

eourse In ~ sent to you
also anflable at the cost ot
£4. lOs. Od. - £1. lOs. ad. Deposit
and 101. monthly Instalment.
Board ed lodge available at
£.5.5&.

Our guaramee daring praetlcal
eourse 11 strict learning and
proper dr1vini and general
)rnowledge of ear and handling
of ear tools and repairs. After
completion of driving course you
can drive any make of car
Waste no time apply now to:
THE DIRECTOR. Phalaborweni
lYUltitute at Driving, P.O. Box
345, 108 Church Street. Piek!rs-
burg. Phone 861. Branch office
6 Rockey Street, Doornfontein,
Johannesburg.

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTS

COMMERCIAL and Industrial
economies are only successes in
world trade. Have your Financial
Books written by expert Book-
keepers, Write to The Account-
ant:- M. Ditshego, Men's Hostel.
Benoni Location. WAGONS MADE

TO ORDER

For Sale.- Stand No 1039Jericho.
Wallmansthal. District Pretoria
Price £325 Deposit I..!~uired
£1.50 Balance in easv term, 10
be arranged between' the buver
and seller There is plentv water
on this property - a dam' from a
well. Apply to Mr Meshack
Tshainca. 110. 3rd Avenue
Alexandra Township. Johannes-
burg.

Sitbenglsa Umhlaba.- 1 Stand
No. 1039. eJeriko Wallmansthal
District Pretoria Ixabiso £325
Ideposit £150 Imali esele nao-
kuvana nomthengisi Kukhona
idam lamanzi kulendawo Bha-
lela ku. noba ubonane noMeshack
Tshainca. 110 3rd Avenue Ale-
xandra Township. Johannesburg

J242-x-24-10

J352-x-24-10
.lLRATZENS'lEIN SECONDARY

S~HOOL
OBTAIN Juni~r Certificate with-
out paying sthoolfees! - Pros-
pective Schola-s who wish to
}oUow the 1ransvaal Junior
Certificate syllabus with the
minimum cost jn money should
apply for admittance to Kra-
tzenstein Seconciary School as
from the first term In 1954.
Students cook for themselves,

and receive free vegetables and
lodging facilities. Apply to.- The
Pricipal, Kratzenstein Sec.
School. P.O. Houtboschdorp.
Pietersburg. -- J344-x-14-11

VREDEFORT UNITED
BANTU SCHOOL

FEMALE TEACHER wanted. tully
qualified, Sotho speaking. Give
qualitications and state where
trained. Two testimonials re-
quired, one from present post
and one from minister of your
church. Enclose stamped add-
ressed envelope and apply to
Sepretary. P.O. Box 310, Kroon-
st<M. 17-10-x-29

MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced pr1ees - corr:plete build-
ini materials stockish. new
local and imp 0 r ted cor-
rugated. Iron New Timber 9 x
Ii at 1/11d. per ft.. 3 x 4 at 5td.
per ft~ 4i xli at 6id. per ft.
I x It at 2/- per ft. Joinery
Rldgmp, Gutters, Downpipes,
etc. Let ua have a tull list of all
:rour requirements or plans
Don't delay write immediately
P'luctuations NEWTOWN SAW
MII...LS (1947) (Pty.) Ltd., 15
Pim Street, Newtown, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-8372/3.

T.C.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
!SMOOTHSKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles, pimples,
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy. 187a Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg. T.C.

FREE DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO

Germiston Shoeing
Forge

Blacksmiths and Wagon Build·
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger·

miston. Tel: 51-3548
---- F. N.-26-12 x 29

SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
""WORK WITH A
DOUBLE PURPOSE

Name

GOODWEAR Address

Fill in abo~e" cCitipoi;"cleai-iy' i.n
block letters and post to:

EMPIRE REMEDIES D.A.P.
Section. Box 9604. Jobannesburg
THE Bantu Commercial Agency
P.O. Box 9561, Johannesburg
will undertake to purchase goods
for you (on your behalf) at
lowest prices and send them on
to you wherever ;vou live. This
will save you time travelling
expenses and overpayment. No
order too small. All you have to
do is write to us stating what
article you require and enclose
3d. in stamps to cover postage.
We will let you know how much
the article will cost and if you
are agreeable to the price the
article will be sent to you C.O.D.
We also undertake to sell your
cowhides sheepskins etc. for
the best prices. Order your
.eeds trom us.

WOOD ~MD
tO~\.,

S10~E
~MtKR~t\lE

ANEW
DESIGN
FOR
NEW
LIVING

CLO'llHING MFTS PTY. LTD.
46a Commissioner Street

.JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise In ClothIng
also at

14 Princes Ave .. BENONI

NEW AND SECONDHAND build-
ing material for your house.
New and second hand zinc at
controlled prices a. and when
available. We have now In stock
some zinc and other materiala,
cheap. Write tor Catalogue to
ABRAGAB &< LIONDORE. 7
J'tawbone Street, Ophlrton.

14-11-K-28

31-10-x'27

To Hawkers
~nd Shopkeepers
Bu:r 101Ir goods direct at
factory prioeI from:-

J192-x-17-10 BUILDING JIIATERIAL
LOCAL Corruiated Iron at 1/5id.
per ft. (lar,e quantitlet) New
timber Sau.tla 4i x 1i-5ld. per
ft. Iix U-fid, per ft.. S.A.. Pme
S x 2-5fa. per ft., 4i x 1i-61d.
per ft. and all other .lzes im-
ported timber, doors, windows,
tlooring, ceilin~. ridging gutters.
hardware. samtary ware. paints
and all other Buildinll Material
at special reduced prIces. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
WatiolUl. Write immediately en- 1
closing plans and quanti tie. re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .• 165 Bree Street, Newtown.
J 0 h a nn e s bur g. Telephone.
33-8372/3 and 33-470f0. Tele-
grams "STABUMAT".

fIG Yew 1M..
Bu ~

Our Iarie .toc:k lDdudes
Jacke~ shirts.

.canoe.. GDdenrea.... 8OCa.
:Jeep eoat..< tower-. skirt ..
blo_ ete. 18 aU eolours

aDd mes.
Please aU or write tor free

price list and nmplet.
GENUINE WHOLESAUI:

PRICES

The newHeatrnaster features the best incontemporary designwith the
strength. efficiencyand reliability of the more traditional stove. The
Heatmaster's modern design leaves no place for dirt or grease to
collect. The large polished cooking surface represents tremendous
value for money. Tbe new Heatmaster is the "Pnde of Every Home."

WANTED: ZEBEDIELA
SECONDARY SCHOOL

AssIsta.tK Male Teacher: With
degree or Matriculation plus
Teacher's Certificate. Must be
Northern-Sotho Speaking. Interest
in The Student's Christian Associ-
ation, Scouting. Music. Sports and
Physical Training a recommenda-
tion. State subjects offered, a!!e,
experience and Marital Status. To
assume 'duties First Quarter, 1954.
Assistant Female Teacher: With

De!!ree or Matriculation plus
Teacher's Certificak!. Applicant
must be LIVELY and must be
interested In Girl's activities such
as Wayfaring. Basket-Ball, Girl-
Guides etc. Interest in Music and
other Extra-Mural Activities a
recommendation. Must be North-
ern-Sotho Speaking. State age,
",biecls offered. experience and
'!\tarital Status. To assume duties
First Quarter. 1954.
Matron In The Zebediela Pro-

vincial Hosh'I: Only those with
J C. and a DOl:nestic Science Cer-
j'ficate need apply. Knowledge of
Elementary Hygiene rudiments of
r'P3nllness and First Aid a Re-
cnmmendation. State age, ex-
nerience and Marital Status. The
f'alary attached to the post is at
present £60 per annum plus cost
of living allowance determined
according to Government Regula-
I;ons. To assume duties First
Q1'~rtE'r 1954
Student Vacancies: Applications

are invited from those boys and
Girls who wish to prepare them-
sel\'es for the Transvaal Junior
Certificate and Std. VI. Boarding
accommondation available in Pro
perlv equioped Hostels.
All apolications to reach the

Principal: Zebediela Seconadry
School. P.O. Koornpunt, Via Na'
boomspruit. All applications to be
accompanied by recent testirr:oni-
also J227-x-l'l-IO

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
An~o-American Driving School
diVlSion ot Drive-A-Car SchOOl
ot motoring. Under European
.upervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Bulldinl1s
corner President and Risslk
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

Leda Wholesalers
or

£6-10-0
Deposit
and

£2·3·0
Monthly

T.C.

FOR Quality Printing at low
cost: RAINBOW PRINTERS.
P.O. Box 451, GetmistoD.

3591-x-26-12 T.C.

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 Ibs 24/6.
50 bars 100 lb•. 48/6, Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9. 72
Single Tablets 30/10, Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/- Vim Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8, Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6, Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6, Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-; Price's 1& 02S.
Candles 25 packets 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD., HARRISMITH.

T.C.

WHY not earn more money in yow
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur·
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg

• High Pres5ure Boiler provides ample
supplies of piping bot water. Available
at small extra cost, the High Pressure
Boiler is quickly and casily installed.

• A really spacious oven is a feature of
the Heatmaster. See.for yourself how
this big oven will give you all the
roasting space you need t

• Convenient Plate Warmer keeps plates.
dishes and food at the correct serving

SEWING MACmNES in various
makes hand models at £1 per
month, treadle modela at £2 per
month - Gem Cycle Co., 49
Elof1 Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 13-3858. T.C.

FOR YOUR best While-U-Wait
Camera with good lenses write
or caU to A. B. Copin, 42-9th
Ave. Alexandra Township, Jhb.

J1l3-x-12-12

:d~Ed~~~~:f:m~~~~u~
convenient aboulder heiabt.

• Hot Water Resenoir pro1Pi<!esa eon-
tinuous supply of bot water for cookinl
wuhin&. and C'f'ery household need.
Available at small extra cost. the Hot
Water Reservoir attac.hea to the end ot
the stove. provides extra workinl area.£5 PER WEEK

EARNED IN YOUR
SPARE TIME

Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 9604, .JOHANNESBURG
24-7-54

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month Gem
Cycle Co., 49 Eloff Street, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858. -' - T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS
'J!lMBER: Joinery Doon. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware, Paints. Lime, Cement.
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome
- H. PERES and COMPANY.
386 Main Rd.• Fordsburg. Phone
.lltjI~2429. P.O. Box 6419. Johan'
~, T.e.

"NOTICE - As and from the 8th
September 1953, Mr. J. Kob-
rowisky has severed all connec-
tions with MINISTERS (PTY.).
LTD, and no longer rep,resents
them 81 from that date .•

17-10-x-27 LUBNE S FURNISHERS
BONES - £7 ton (equals 7/- per
100 lb.) We pay railage from
your nearest station or siding
and return empty bags free of
charge - Department B.W.
The Bullbrand Fertilisers Ltd .•
Sarnila. Natal. _ 3376-x-24-10

35 Central Ave.
MAYFAIR

PHONE 35-1207

2nd Av.
WVNBERG

PHONE 40·1692

~~~Ii'~~ll:'c~AME .

PHONE 33·5480 ADDRESS B_W.~--------------------~
ALL ALUMINIUM. Brass, Copper.
Lead, Steel and Cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals, 281 Vi:to~.
Germiston. Phone 61-50 or
after hours 43-1831. .

,.'i...~'f •~
Gll9/458-2E

\'.
,/,

Tbis is the way to make
your stove shine bright!

When you polish your stove with ZEBO, you'll
see a wonderful difference! Your stove
becomes cleaner . . . smarter . . . brighter.
Dingy grey changes to brilliant black, And
then you'll see a shine you've never seen on
your stove before.

z o
STOVE POLISH
For black stovel, grate» etc.

5305·t

THEBE'S

"j,fIABIE"

BISClJlTS

I give my piccanins Weston~s Marie
Biscuits whenever they're hungry, because
I know these delicious biscuits are made
with fresh butter, and that's very good for
them. It builds them into big strong men
and women, which is how I want my child-

grow up. Buy some today, you'll
'> 4r

r

~~l\IARIE"
BISCUITS

Get them from your store, in nicely wrapped
• damp proof packets.

Mr. Owbrldre Mthe-
mbn of 12518 Sec.
B.o. Moroka saya:-
I was 110 thIn and
weak tbat mJ work
W&5 Seriously affect·
ed. 110 mnch 110 thaI
• was afraid of los-
inl! mJ job. and thl~ arreetee m,
ht'a1tb even more. TbeD, a friend
&olll me kJ trJ lUNG'S PILLS:
whlcb ] did, and felt a wonder.
ful Improvemen~ 'rollay • am luU
of enern. health, and hue the
Strenctb of a Lion. 1 eannol
praise KINO'S PILLS &00 blrbly
and J recommend tbem to aU Men
and Women

RED DULL

KING'S
PILLS

For IBLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL'

DoII't lIIffer Ire... r.... bloodshet
.yes! Increas. your .y. appeal
quickly and eas lly by using a few
.rops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
.yes become tired or InflamM.

21. And 51'
hom an Chemist. an4 Stor.,rlloo lar,. ....._,.IM •_u tfIo """,t",

Send ScI. In stamps &0:
EBooN REMEDIES

Main Street, ';obannNburc.
FOR FREE SAMPLES, ,

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

Obtainable
from aJI

Chern 18lS and
Stores PH

1/6
PER

BOrrL£
01 1111

Post Fre.

INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM
50a Market Street Johannesburg.

SPECIAL FACILITIES
offered to Hawkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
I)f SUlta, Trouser •• Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costumes always In ,tock.
Call: or Write 10 Box 7593.Johanne.burg for free catalogue and sample.
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It is a thousand pities that
now, in the history of Afri-
can education. there should
be division among African
teachers in the Transvaal
and the Cape Province, and
such a low ebb in the tide of
the Federal Council of Afri-
can Teachers' Association.

It is our hope that present day
affairs in African education
will stimulate serious think-
ing among teachers, and
hasten the bridging of the
present gulfs of division.
The disappearance of these
gulfs will have to mark the
beginning of a new outlook.

The establishment of the
Federal Council of African
Teachers' Association thirty
years ago by Dr. D. D. T.
Jabavu and others, was a
prophetic event which indi-
cated the need for co-opera-
tion among the African
teachers of the Union. ;[,he
present situation in African
education appears to call for
a Union-wide African
Teachers' Association along
the lines of the African
National Congress.

Apart from an African At its meeting in Pretoria I to all organisations of African authorities, the association
Teachers' National Associa- o.ver th~ week-end the associa- teachers and parents. would like to have the widest
tion, there is need for either tion decided to refer the matter Before approaching the mandate possible.
an organisation or regular -------"'""-------------------
annual conferences for the A NC S 0
discussion of African educa- •• ~ T RM. ENDS IN UNITY
tion. At such conf{!rences
papers on education would
be read and efforts made to
incorporate decisions arrived
at into the African educa-
tional system.

The New Education Fellowship
whose world conference was
held in this country twenty-
one years ago, is an- example
of the type of educational
organisation we have in
mind.

This is the time, when our in-
terest in the educational
systems of different coun-
tries and their lessons to us,
should be aroused. An
organisation we have sug-
gested would be the medium
through which that interest
should be satisfied.

Will the teachers give heed to
our appeal. Times caU for
action along the lines we
have suggested.

BANTU,-WORLD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13,.1

~ vear. 6/ft liz months, 3/61
three montba. Write (() '!'be
Bantu News AgencY Ltd.. P.O.
Boz 50. LANGLAAGTE.

At this time

and
made our

one small world.
than ever before. what

takes place at Georgetown
in British Guiana or in
Borneo gets around the
world, and people talk about
it.

The Biblical question: ''Who is
my neighbour?" can truth-
fully have "Everybody" as
its answer. Our one small
world has brought about
more fellow-feeling among
the nations. Anything wrong
done by one nation evokes
the criticism of other nations.
Whatever may be said about
or against the United
Nations Organisation, it has
yet contributed materially to
international knowledge.

In our smaller world the term
"domestic" has acquired a
less restricted connotation.
It may be human to resent
criticism from those around
us, but it is always wise to
examine our acts and ask I
ourselves whether they are
right or wrong. If almost
everybody except ourselves
thinks our act is wrong. it is
all the more necessary to
examine it objectively.

Our small world is making the
doctrine of superior and in-
ferior races less tenable. The
brotherhood of man is a
challenge to which heed must
be paid.

It behoves every nation or
country in the world to keep
in step with ideas which our
small world is throwing into
sharper relief. Such con-
cepts as democracy must
mean what they were intend-
ed to mean.

In our smaller world people
feel that they are citizens of
the world, and are suspicious
of the motives of anyone
who wants to confine their
interests within the bounda-
ries of their country. Loyalty
to one's country should not
mean lack of interest in
what is happening in other
countries.

South Africa 1s part of the
small world of ours and must
be chary of taking steps on
which the rest of the world
feels compelled to frown.

Health Officials
Plea Succeeds

}ls a result of.r~presenta-
tions made by the Transvaal
Non-European Health Officials
Association, facilities for the
Royal Sanitary Institute course
are being expanded next year.
The deputation which the
association sent last May to
plead for this COUTS"', as well
as for tropical hVl!ient" and
health visitors courses, has
now been told th'1.t it must
select suitable candidates.

Prospective applicants are
advised to contact th» Hon.
Secretary, Box 2, Bergvlei,
Johannesburg, fot' further
particulars.

Education in the mother-
tongue, he said. would limit
the opportunities of the chil- At 10 a.m. tomorrow (Sun-
dren in after life. They would day). non-European social
be of no use to any racial workers from Transvaal orga-
group outside their own. nisations will meet in the
As he understood it. Mr. Common Room of the Jan Hof-

Kwakwa said. this was not the meyr School of Social Work.
object of education. which was Eloff Street Extension. Johan-
universal in its scope. neesburg,
He appealed to African The meetiing will sound

teachers to ducate the parents opiniol1 of social workers in
in the implications of the new the province on the possible
act. The parents should ah,ji) bel formation of a provincial
given time to think over the branch. In accordance with a
matter and give their decision resolution passed at the last
in due course. national conference held In

Durban.

AND LASnv, ALL TNAT _ OUI "PAL CO,,, D

QlPTl.ll!f CF I'4ft R£Z.wr; W/6 It PAIR OF
I'1OUSTACIE5,1IS I'll! REZNIT '""5 TOO BVSV
pumHG TIlE STAAS l1tROU6HlItElR PIICES
fOIl THE 81G :MY. AND J MEANBIG FOlKS.
lET'S Q'IE IT It GO AND RAISE/I BUMPERSUI'I.

T.A.T.A. Seeks
On

Mandate
Education Bill

The Trensve el Afric an Teachers Association is to seek the views of African
teachers and parents throu ghout South Africa on the Benru Education Bill.

(Continued from page 1)
ling of respected congressites
as spies; she read out a list of
names, but was interrupted by
a speaker who took objection
to the use of names in discus-

THE SERIES BY MR R. V.
SELOPE TH~MA, 'TUWARDS
NATIONAL UNITY' WILL BE
CONTINUED NE KT WEEK.

When this has been obtained,
the association will call an
emergency conference at
which its line of action will be
decided.

into "secret conclave" in the
town's dark corners, while they
themselves accused others of
conducting secret night meet-
ings.
Winding up the debate, Mr.

P. Q. Vundla received loud
acclamation and shouts of
"mayibuye." Disgruntedness,
he said, was not the Congress
spirit.

Several motions were passed
at this conference, among them
being some related to recent
legislation, in particular, the
Group Areas Act. the Bantu
Education Bill, the Natives
(Settlement of Disputes)
Labour Bill; the Criminal Laws
Amendment Act, the Suppres-
sion of Communism Act, and
the Public Safety Act.
Elected to serve on the

executive committee' were
Messrs. G. Ngake. J. Kumalo. J.
Sibande, G. Maeka, J. Kunene,
L. Masina, J. Motshabi. F. Bo-
shielo: Mrs: B. Hashe and Miss
I. Mntwana.

Representatives of parents'
organisations will be invited to
attend the emergency confer-
ence.

sion.
Mrs. Molapo delivered a

bitter attack on the policy of
the ex-president, and strongly
objected to the association of
her name with the Bafabegiya
Club.

Pouring oil on troubled
waters, Mr. Robert Resha
pleaded for discussion only on
the presidential address; the
conference was called for
nation-building, he said. Dis-
ruptive elements should be
purged from Congress, he
added.

To Mr. Stephen Sello, the
presidential address was full of
"emptiness." For this he earned
himself shouts and attacks, but
he hit back with the charge
that the conference was atten-
)led by a group which was
organised against certain per-sOli'l the organisation.

'r •• B. Ngakane rebuked
ex .. _~mb'ers for attack-
ing the presidential statement
instead of giving it support.
He said that any member of

the executive disagreeing with
the address could have resig-
ned.

Mr. MacDonald Maseko asso-
ciated himself with Mr. Nga-
kane's remarks. He deplored
the action of some leaders in
deviating from their course to
conduct whispering campaigns,
even mentioning people's
names at a time when he said
Africans were undergoing
great difficulties.
He drew an analogy to

Hitler's Germany where he
said such activities had result-
ed in parents fearing even
their own children.
Mrs. L. J. Ngoyi vehemently

attacked certain people going

The President, Mr. S. P.
Kwakwa, told the T.AT.A
conference that he believed
the Bill would have a very bad
effect on the future education
of African children.

P.E. Objects To
. Increased Rents

Port Elizabeth Advisory
Board members have agam
objected to the proposed in-
crease of rentals on McNamee
Village houses. The matter
was brought before the board
at a recent meeting, ana board
members pointed to insufficient
wages earned by the commu-
nity.

Members stated that while
the cost of living spiral has
soared higher each year, no in-
crease in wages has been made
in the past ten years.

+
In an effort to improve the

shocking sanitary conditions in
the Red Location. Fort Eliza-
beth, the city council has be-
gun work on demolishing com-
munal latrines anti replacing
them with new ones.

The Bill, he said. was based on
the recommendations of the
Eiselen commission which had
twice been rejected by the
associatoin, The association
preferred the recommendations
of the Fagan Commission.

A section of the teachers at
the conference proposed that
the T.AT.A executive should
seek an interview with the
Secretary of Native Affairs to
discuss the whole question of
implementing the provisions of
the Bill. The conference did
not adopt the suggestion.

OVER TO YQJLJ
I read, with great Interest, the defence put up by Mr.

Matthew Nkoana for the Orlando Advisory Board. In fact I
laughed heartily to see so much good work said to have be'en
d~ne through the hard fight by the board. Well, we in White
City, have had to regard ourselves as neglected children, and
have resorted to criticising the board. We have many times
requested the board to come to our assistance, we were ignored
~y the board for which we annually cast our votes, to put it
In power.

Lucky are those goatbreed-
ers and the Killarney people
for whom the board has shown
interest. .JAKE·S TRUE
But, there is something

strange; why did Mr. Nkoana
decide to wait and not publish
this good work by his board
only when it was. criticised?
That is his own fault. The
Moroka and Jabavu boards
were many times .given pub-
licity in toe press, that is why
we think so much of them. I
hope Mr. Nkoana will continue,
from now on, to publish any
good work done by his board;
he is the only person who ever
has any knowledge of what
the Orlando Advisory Board
ever does.
Personally, I must admit

that it was only immediately
after my criticisms of the
Orlando Board that I started
seeing in the press something
by the Orlando Board.
As for anything practically

outstanding by this board. at THE BANTU
least during my six years' stay WORLD
in the township, I have known TRAVELS FAR
of nothing yet. Let me again
remind Mr. Nkoana not to
cease publishing anything good
by the board whenever it crops
up, lest we hit harder in criti-
cism of it.

-Po M. Mannie, Orlando

respective areas.
It is through this fraternity that

I myself have been able to educate
a large number of people in other
lands, of affairs in this country.
This I have done by sending them
each week copies of The Bantu
World. - Makhwenkwe NUola.
Lynnwood, Prtoria.

IN REPLY

LETTERS
IN BRIEF

his success in the ring. both here
and abroad.

We in South
A f ric a are
highly pleased
with Jake's
achievements;

. Jake has
blazed the trail. and we must hope
that others will follow in his wake
There is reason to believe that
there is much talent which should
be exploited to advantage.

HOME Never before have we had an
African boxing hero like Jake Tulr.
I feel proud of Jake to whom also
I wish to say: "Work still harder."
Our country's name is being en-

hanced by this young Zulu boxer;
let us also hope that Jake will not
forget God who gave him this
power. - F. J. Nkost, Acornhoek.

**'*'
Now that the year-end rush for

railway accommodation is near.
I hope someone will remind the
authorities concerned of tpe need
to provide extra trains on main
and branch lines. I particularly
have in mind accommodation for
passengers using the Pietersburg
line. Hammanskraal. which is the
biggest rail point on the line be-
tween Pretoria and Pietersburg. is
used by thousands of passengers;
this calls for special trains start-
ing from Pretoria and ending at
HammanskraaL - H. B. Kekana,
Sandown.

Let us thank the Home from
which this young man springs' bv
"Home" I refer to the Church 'anil
mission schools at which Jake, like
all other Africans, received the
light of education.
We shall all wish Jake sustaIned

success in future fights, and that
the achievements will be an in-
spiration to Africans in all walks
of life. - S. P. lV. Ohoen. Whites.

'*'*'*'
Through your columns, I wish to

convey a message to Jake Tull,
British Empire Flyweight Cham-
pion. I must congratulate Jake on

Our correspondence fraternity is
in great need of elderly readers of
The Bantu World, either sex. A
widow. aged sixty-five, says she
wants to "take loneliness off a
bit." to quote her actual words.

Would-be pen-
pals should
enclose a self-
addressed and
stamped en-
velope, and

submit their application to me
through Box 45. Lynnwood, Preto-
ria. By return post. the applicants
will be told the lady's name and
address.
Since its formation. the frater-

nity has become popular through-
out Africa; it has even received
publicity in the United States; in
consequnce. correspondence is
flowing in frorr. all directions.
Members of the fraternity do not
only exchange letters. but also
periodicals circulating in their

"Reef MDkgaga".- Letters in-
tended for publication in The
Bantu World must bear the proper
name and full address of the send-
er. even though a pseudonym Is
used. As you have omitted your
name and address, your letter
cannot be published.

'*'*'*'
To Correspondents.- With space

at a premium. there is no room
for long rambling letters. Corres-
pondents are requested to keep
their letters short; space permits
a 300-word maximum.

'.,

FREE HOLIDAY
FOR SIX

LUCKY GIRLS

MR. MOHLALA
AT CAUX

"One of the biggest causes of
racial unrest in South Africa
was the shortage of housing
for the African population,"
said Mr. J. M. Mohlala Chair-
man of. the Sprinzs Advisory
Board. He was addressing the
Moral Re-Armament World
Assembly at Caux, Switzer-
land. He described how in
Springs, where homes had been
needed for 21,000 African fami-
lies, they had beg ...n to find a
solution to the problem
through the initiative of the
town engineer and the co-
operation and foresight of the
Town Council.

"I believe it is one of the
first times in South Africa that
African artisans have been
used on such a project," he con-
tinued. Four-roomed houses in
quarter-acre lots with full
plumbing and a monthly rent
of £2 lOs. were produced at a
rate of 8 houses a day.

We are looking for six lucky
girls to enjoy a free holiday at
the seaside this summer.
They will be away for two

weeks in the December schdol
holidays.
A lady representative of the

Bantu World will go with the
party, and the girls will be in
her care from the time they
leave until they get back home
again.

This is what each girl must
do to be chosen to join the
party:
Write a letter to Malome,

c/o the Junior Bantu World,
P.O. Box 6663. Johannesburg.
In your le cter, tell Malome

all about the kindest act you
have ever seen. It must be
something you have seen your-
self.
You have to be a member of

the Junior Bantu World, so put
your membership card in the
letter.
Write clearly and put your

age. your full name and your
full address at the top of the
letter.
Your father or your teacher

must sign the letter to say that
you' wrote it yourself.
The girls who write the six

best letters will be picked.
Only girls wno live in Johan-

nesburg, or along the Reef, or
in Vereeniging may enter this
year.
Next year We will also try

to give girls in other places a
chance of a free holiday. Boys,
too, will have their chance
later.

During their lovely holiday,
the girls will live in beach
houses at Umnini Park on the
Natal South Coast. Every care
will be taken of them.

Suppor,t .Fer
Government
(Continued from page 1)

sent said that they as Govern-
ment servants welcomed all
the new acts introduced by
Government and wanted to
warn their own people not to
associate with Indians in any
form.
The theme of the presidential

address was the building of a
nation and the president, Mr.
Selope Thema said it was the
aim of his congress to build a
nation of law-abiding citizens
who were loyal to their chiefs
and traditions, who were not
only useful to their own com-
munities but also 1:0 other
racial groups.

He emphasised that when
the A.N.C. was started in 1912,
two years after Union it was
to unify the black people of
the Union with ther chiefs in-
cluded.
The idea of unifying these

people resulted from the white
policy of excluding Africans
from parties at the formation
of Union. If they had been in-
cluded there would never have
been such a thing as the Afri-
can National Congress.

Since 1912. he went on, the
two bodies, the Union of S.A.
and the AN.C. had run on
parallel lines, but. he warned,
if no care was taken to pre-
vent it, a clash one day would
take place. He app ...aled to the
whites to make concessions to
the Africans who had been
erving for years and years in
vain.

Mr. J. R. Brent. Manager of
the Native Affairs DEpartment,
Pretoria, said he was particu-
larly happy to Welcome the
delegates because they were a
group which stated that they
did not encourage the flouting
of the law to obtain their de-
mands and that they would
help maintain the law and co-
operate with the authorities as
far as possible.
The conference rose at 4.30

p.m. and the rest of the agenda
will be dealt with at another
conference to be held some
time during gaster.

Because of lack of time, the
confeaence was unabl= to deal
with a resolution expressing
confidence in the G ..vern men".

The sneaker" included Mr. A
M. Kumalo, the secretary.

SOCIAL WORKERS
MEET SUNDAY

Assaults and Accidents
The following victims of assaults

and accidents were adrn'tted to the
Coronation Hospital during' the
past week-end:
Tabia Molokoane. Newclare;

Daniel Tlhoale. Sophia town; Sam
Erasmus. Sophiatown; Anthony
Smith. Vrededorp; Masback Dla-
mini, city: Elizabeth Sekoere
(nee Lentsa). Newclare: Tobias
Kumalo Newclare: James Mogcdi.
Newtown; Norman .Mafethoana,
Newclare; Betty Mthiyane, New-
'clare; Levy Ramotsoane. New-
clare: John Luthuli. Florida:
Charlie Ngcobo. city; Jan Mgubi.
Sophiatown.
Accidents: Fatima Carrtrn, Vre-

dedorp James Polly. Ophirton.

FROM THE FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU

SMASHING SALE AT UNBEATABLEPRICES I
LADIES' SKIRTS
Assorted Styles and Colours. Sizes 34-44. 14/11

LADIES' SUMMER LUMBER JACKETS
Assorted Colours. Sizes 34-44. 24/9

LADIES' TOPPERS.
Assorted Colours. Sizes 34-44 39/&

LADIES CORDUROY LUMBER JACKETS.
Assorted Colours. Sizes 34-44 37/8

LADIES' JEEPS.
Assorted Colours. Sizes 34-44. 49/6

LADIES' DUSTER COATS.
Assorted Sizes and Colours. 52/6

•LADIES' UNLINED LINEN COSTUMES.
All Colours. and Sizes 34-44. 52/6
LADIES' LINED LINEN COSTUMES.
All Colours and Sizes 34-44 62/6
LADIES' TWEED COSTUMES. Pure Wool.
Assorted Colours. Sizes 34-44. 69/6
MENS SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS.
All Sizes and Colours. 9/8

TROUSERS.
All Sizes and Colours. 22/6
MEN'S SHIIRTS. Long Sleeves.
All Sizes and Colours. 11/9

MEN'S SPORTS JACKETS.
A terrific range all Sizes. From 3216

4 yds Silk Dress Lengths.
an enormous selection of patterns. 4 yds. 14/6

FAVOURITE WHOLESALERS
241 Jeppe Street, corner of Mooi Street.

BEST STORE FOR HAWKERS

-0

~
U.
C/~ ~~t\?-/~ [T S~~"\

THE LYCEUM COLLEGE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X, AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE LAW,
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEATHER·

WORK, LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

SPECIAL NOTI~E
To All Our Past And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA
We have pleasure in announcing that the LYCEUM COLLEGB

lOW provides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
!!:ducation Department's Syllabus for Private Candidates for Ezternal
5TD. Vl Examinations.

We must stress that entries have to reach the Provincial Education
::>fficerbefore the 1st February in the year in which you wish to write
the Examination. :Write to the Lusaka Bookshop immediately for the
Handbook.

Fill in the Coupon below for further particulars.

JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND POST IT TO:
The Secretary. L.yceum College, P.O. 80x 5..82, johonne,bu, ••

Oear Sirplease send me. without cost or obl1ration. your 35 ,..e
Brochure and (ull information ab_put your tralninc pro,ram.
NAME R
ADDRESS

STANDARDPASSED'--------- ..
B.W.

I •~1)1"(" )\'j~ li·)!,)(tt 41

PURE BLOOD
-GOOD HEALTH
Everyone knows that good
health begins wltb pure
blood. Gentle acting 8.S.
PILLS, by eliminating
constipation and gall. puri-
fies and tonea th,. blood.
Most effective In stomach
and liver complalnt •. Try
some today-good health
will be on Its way.

O/;tolno/;I. in 48
love/If I"st J'nOo't'f

Trade Enqs: B01_ 3767. JHB
and ensure GOOD HEALTHI

FOR
ONLY•~AMERAS ",Nfl FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
AM for Free lliustrated List. .

Senll lOur films to us for develop
inll'

We pay Retnrn Postav on
Developing

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGI!

P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN.
~~

Fo.FREE
SAMPL.
cut tbll
ad vortis.m.Il'
ou, and
&end U to:

Dawn Pr0f8~~N~E~~u:'JellI&hIt."

Brylcreem is made from a
mixture of fine natural oils which make.

your hair ,healthy and gives you a smart handsome
appearance. It is used by well dressed men all over
the world. Buy Brylcreem today and rub a little into
your hair and scalp every morning.

Sold in easy-dip Tubs at 1/8 and
2/6. Also in Tubes - so handy for

travelling - at 2/6

RYLC
YOUR HAl
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Mona IeMane Mafats'cng Litaba Ka
Bokhutsoanyane• BRANDFORT: Lefu !a

David Tshanga Ie sene mo
tseng oa rona ka mahlomota
a maholo, la siea lillo Ie litha-
ko feela. Mofu 0 hlokahetse ka
Sontaha mots'ehare oa [pan-
ts'iboa ~a di August 30 a pa-
toa ka labobeli September 1
ke Moruti A. M. Botman eo
e leng mookamedi e moholo
oa kereke ea Presbyterian,
Bloemfontein.
Phihlo ea hae e ne e le kho

10 haholo ka moo re neng re
sa lebeleIa ka teng ho bane e
ne e Ie hara veke. Palo ea ba-
tho ba neng ba phuthehile
phupung e ne e ka nna makho-
10 a mabeli (200) kapa ho feta
moo. Mofu e ne e le motsamai
Ie mosebeletsi e moholo kere-
keng ea habo. Setulo sa hae
kerekeng e ne e le Motiakone
(Deacon).

Bophelong ba hae, ka 11-

mantsoe a matle.
Ka morao ha khothatsa 010-

Evangheli Ngomba oa Bantu
Methodist Church, le me-
f.vangheli Solomon Tau oa ke
reke ea Wesele, le moruti
Maxon Nkombini oa Bloem-
fontein le Elderly G. G. Mba·
njane eo joale e leng e ne
mookameli oa kereke ea Pres-
byterian mona hae. Mo-
Evangheli Kabi oa kereke ea
Congregation 0 He a felehetsa
mofu ka thapelo e matla haho-
10 maane mabitleng,
Setopo se tsamaisitsoe ke

mohlomphehi J. J. Leshoro,
oa lekhotla le tumileng haho-
10 mona Free State la "The
Christian Brothers Burial
Society".
Bahlomphehi ba neng ba le

teng phupung ba tsoang
Bloemfontein e ne e le:-
Moruti Ie ma..Jefrou A. M

Botman, Moruti Maxon Nko
mbini oa Bantu Methodist
Church, L. R. Bles le mofuma-
hali, W. Poswayo, J. J. Lesho-

ketso Ie mekhoa 0 ne ..
its'upa feela nantte ka sebe
Ie hore e ne e Ie Ilafita 08
mannete. E ne e Ie motho ea
mosa, "a nang Ie lerato ba·
thong kaofela, ea matelo
folo mesebetsing ea Molimo
Ie mesebetsing e mengoe e
mengata ea bophelo ba fa·
ts'eng lena. E ne e Ie Moahl
(Builder) oa matlo, ebile e
Ie moahi oa lentsoe la Mo-
limo lipelong tsa batho.
Ka nnete batho ba -notse

oa hae ba Iahlehetsoe haholo
ha mmoho Ie baa hi ba motse
ona oa Majoemasoeu (Brand-
fort).
Setopo sa hae se He sa isoa

kerekeng ea hae, moo Baruti
le bathe ba bang ba ilena ba
fuoa sebaka sa ho khothatsa le
ho paka ka mesebetsi ea mofu
Moruti A. M. Botman 0 He a
bula rnosebetsi kerekeng ka

• KESTELL: Khele! ka ba-
tla ke lebala ho Ie bolella tsa
Maoba' ka Ii 5-9 53. Re bile le
mokete 0 monate oa lipina ka
bana ba rona ba sekolo sa
Kopano tsamaisong ea Mong
O. Mokuena hloho ea sekolo.
a thusana le Mong. A. D. N.
~oru. -

Ka 'nete bashemane ba ne
ba tsoka lepai, Ie ha ke Ie Je-
pepele tjena empa ke ile ka
utloa hore Nkau-eja khauoa
ne. Ba ratang ho utloa 'mmo
ba ke ba nvolohele ka koano,
ba tla theoha terene Afrjka-
skop 'me ba reke tekete ea
Bus e eang seteisheneng sa
Mashobotho, ba tla fumana
moo linkoe Ii hlobotseng rna-
tlalo, 'me batsomi ba tsona ba
bina: d r m f sIt d'.
Moketeng ona re ile ra ba le

Ra-rnotse oa rona mona, ke
hore Superintendent hammo
ho Ie Mofumahali oa hae. Se
ileng sa makatsa makhooa a-

roLefu le khaohantse David na ke ha ba utloa ba bineloa
Tshanga le mofumahaIi oa hae ke bo-lMampharoane ban a ba
hammoho le bana ba ba hlano. mosali e motso pina ea se
o ne a le Masome a mahlano khoa eo ho thoeng "Loof die
a lilemo.- I. K. Oliphant. Here God."
• BUL TFONTEIN: Ka rna- Eitse ha e fela ba nka lika
soabi ke ha ka la li 17-9-53 ho tiba tsa bona ba hata kosene--
hlokahala Mrs. SannieMokho- kantle Ie hore salang, Ere ka-
ne. Mofu ene e le setho setle- hobane ke rata boroko haholo.
tseng sa kereke ea D.R.C. etsoe le mokhathala 0 ne a Ie
o patiloe ka la Ii 18-9-53. teng hobane ke ne ke e tsoa

Mosebetsi otsoeroe ke Evang. mapolaseng ka mona Malikoe,
D. TsenoIi a tlatsoa ke Rev. ka siea mokete 0 ntse 0 Ie
J. Coetzes (Methodist Church) hare.
le Evang Thene (C. U.S.A. Ke lie ka soaba hoseng ha
Church) 'Me Sannie 0 latetse ke joetsoa hore Bo-ntoatu
monna oa hae, Ntate "Jan mel a ba ile ba koala mose-
Bos" eo e seng ele khoeli tse betsi ona ka liphaka, batho
6 feel a a tlhohetse lefatse lena. ba petetsana monyako joato
Re bona mesuoe ea koano ka Jinku.

e iphile matla ho lokisetsa Ka lona letsatsi leo, Mo
phehisano ea 'mine (Regional Evang. J. M. Segolela, Ie mo
Singing Competition) mona suoe D_ N. Moru le moruti oa
ka la li 16 October, 1953. Ke
utloa ha ho lebelletsoe likolo sebaka, Rev. A. J du plessis,

lIke ha ba qeta ho fihla ba e
Brandfort, Dealesvil e, e tsoa ka mona Witzieshoek '10
Verkeerdevlei. Kea kholoa
rona batsoali ba Mahakajane ea mamela phehisano ea !TIi-
re tla itokisa letsatsi leo Ie le- no teng ea likolo feela tsa ka
holo la bana, Witzieshoek. Mosuoe e mong
Moruti B.S.T. Likate (Bloe- oa mona. eleng Mong. E.

mfontein) oa Congregational Mbhele 0 kilo a re khalo ho ·'a
Church 0 kile a re khalo le hlaha lapeng ka mona Beth-
Jeffrou: ka Ia Ii 20-9-53 ho tla Ilehem.
neela selallo mona.- ;:;eldila,.1 -Ew. B. Segulela.

UPA LENA LE HIJLE LEA TSEBISAHALA !

Lapa lena Ie tseblsahalang Ie mengoa hohle-
ba tallmeha kamehla ba hloekile ba bile ba
khabile. Le lehae la bona Ie hloekile kamehla
Ie bile lena Ie monko 0 monate. E mong Ie e
mong lapeng lena 0 sebelisa sesepa se e
hlileng eleng sona sa Sunlight.

GROVE AGENCIES
OFFER YOU

Flannel trousers (perfect make)
Shlrts (short sleeves) 10/6 (long sleeves)
Striped trousers in Blue. Black and Brown
Corduroys 35/- Jackets ••
Long Khaki trousers (satin finish)
Youths Khaki shorts (satin finish)

THIS IS A SPECIAL )(MAS OFFER
AND SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Kindly send for Sample Cuttings to Bex 7538, Johannesburg

·HA WKERS AND SHOPKEEPERS.
A special Discount will be allowed for Quantity Orders

If you have 100 much gail •••If you are constipated •••
If your stomach is out of order •••

PURITONE Number 1
The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOW!

man who is callei
"GENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI

.. at ".00. qUICK
ACTION.
PURITONE ach fait..

'"'_---_"'to , ••, yo", Itlood.Ich--..,..--....,:.:::.·,:~r.~~.'~~ick~:
, •• ov.. the waif.
palla. I.-----_ ..

-..I
I
I
I

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN • • • I
NUUBEII that "' •••• qUALITY.

I ... PURITONE I. the N... b•• 1 I
blood purifier, beca •••
'.ritan. contaill •• Ix cheml ..

I cally pure. ",.dically I
approv.d in9r.di.nh which
are all of the IIlg ••• t I
quality •

that ...... SAFETY.
PURITONE I. .p.cJolly
",ad. by South Africa ...
for SOUtil Africa d it
It safe .lId •• r. for .
and wO""JI.

.._------_ .. IIIB.IT MUIER
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

REMOVESWASTE POISONS· PURIFIESTHEBLOOD· BRIGHTENS
THE EYE • GIVES HIGH SPIRITS· RELIEVESCONSTIPATION

.._----.,-_ ..
Puritone is always
packed in a bottle
so that it will ~eep
its strength.

2'6

MANUFACTURED BY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKERS 0;; THE FAMOUS
IU-TONE CREAMS, ZOOMO LUNG-TONIC ond KURRA HEADACHE POWDERS

2:'/-
12/6
22/6
211/6
:7/6
8/-

Tse Ding Tsa Mathoko
mphehi moahloleli ho tla paka
tsa kamoo a utloileng a bileng
a boneng. Koeteng la pele
(Juniors) a re sehlopha se bi-
tsoang H se thahile ka tse ling
Koeteng la bobeli (Seniors) a
re sehlopha se bitsoang H se
entse mosebetsi 0 joalo le sana.

• SENEKAL: Re He ra 'na ra
makala ha re bona bana ba se-
kolo le matichere a bona ba
ntse ba kutla-kutla tsela e le-
bang ka seknlong hore na eka-
ba mosi 0 nkha kae. Ra botsa
ba re bolella hore kamona ka
Thaba Nts'o (Harrismith) ho sa
ea qothisanoa lehlokoa Ie ba
metseng e meng ka pina.
Labohlano la la 25 Loetse a

ile a fela a tsoa makolulo a
United. Ntho eka Ii ea phu-
pung, ho bonahala lebonyo
feela hore che ho UOa thabong.

Re utloa hore mokete oa
bona 0 ile oa e-ba ka la 26
Loetse e Ie Moqebelo ka nako
ea mantsiboea. Ha tsatsi Ie
hlahlamela tlthaba, hona
mohlang 00, bamemuoa _ ba
subuhlellana, ha nkha moea
oa ntoa sebakeng.
Likolo tse neng li tlile e ne

e le Warden, Villiers, Reitz,
Frankfort, Bethlehem High.
Bethlehem Roman Catholic,
F'icksburg, Lefika (Witzies-
hoek) Mononts'a (Witzies-
hoek), Harrismith le Senekal.
Ka hora ea teng ha bonahala
hore tang-tang e tlil'o khangoa
ke lerole. Ha fumaneha hore e
se e Ie lehlanahlana, ngoan'e
motle ha a sa le eo.
Monna oa mohlomphehi ea

neng a ahlolela 'mino e ne e Ie
Mong. A. E. Noge B.A. oa
Thaba Nchu, mosuoe oa Moro-
ka Missionary Institute. Ke
monna ea nang Ie tsebo ea
mosebetsi ona.
Tsa khabola tse nyenyane

(Junior Choirs). Tsa etsa lehla-
so Ie letlenyana. Khabareng ha
kena tse thokoanyana. Tsa tsa-
nyaola nts'o le ts'oana tsa
Afrika, ka ha ntho ena 'mino
li e tiloe.
Ka ha batho ha ba ke be ba

hlole kaofela, tsa itlhahisa tse
terenehileng, lijoki tsa tlola tsa
ema fats'e, ha emeloa mohlo-

Ke sefe ha seo se neng se
bitsoa H? Ea hla ea e·ba
Senekal ho tse kholo Ie no
tse nyenyane. LUana tse pel!
tsa phehisano ena II ile Ma-
toabeng. Se senyenyane se
qala ho ea, se seheto se ntse
se lie hae. Kea bona Matoa-
beng e okametse likolo tse
ngatanyana ka 'mino.

Ha ba ne ba futuhetse Lady-
brand ka Phato mona sehlopha
sa bashemane se ne se rute sa
Ladybrand bole. sa banana sa
Ladybrand sa ruta ba rona
bolo. Matoabeng ea bonts'a
hore Ie ka lipapaling e hlile e
iphile lebitso. Le thutong e
hlile e hatela pele. Standard
VI sa ngoahola se pasitse ka
bongata ho feta lilemo tse ka
pele, Leha ba baholo ba hana
ka High School, che tsoelo-pele
e teng.
Lits'its'ili Ii borokonyana

mehleng ena, hobane ha re sa
bona leo to. Kea kholoa ke hona
ho hloka ba sebete ba ka Ii
khoathang. Metsana le metse e
ka mathoko a e ke e leke ho
ipopa e futuhele tsena tse tala,
mohlomong Ii ka tloha bolutu.
Lefu Ie ikakhetse mona hae-

so. Maobanyana mona re tsoa
pata motho e moholo lapeng ha
Phakoe joale re tsoa pata e
mong e moholo lap eng ha nta-
te Molefi Hlalele. Batho bana
ke bo-'m'e kaofela. Bana ba
amohiloe matsoele a ba ants'i-
tseng. Ba ke ba ts'elisoe 'me ba
ts'elisehe. Mesuoe e itokisetsa
ho ea sebokeng sa O.F.S.A.T.A.
Ladybrand, - Tau-ea-Llhlathe

I like to

that's why I
wear Welco shoes
All my friends admire my WELCOshoes. I like

them because they·re smart and hard wearing yet

they cost very little. Always ask.for WELCOshoes,

LADIES SHOESTrade Enquiries:
P.O. Box 7132, Johannesburg A Goodwear Product

'119-2

"GOOD ARTICLES
at

LOW
P ICES'

This Is our latest
S;>R'NG and

SUMMER Catalogue

"Good articles at low prices" is the policy on which
we have built our business.

We spt:!cialize in Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's
Clothes and Household items. Because We buy for
cash, and sell for cash, and do not have the expense
of a big shop, We sell to you at lower prices.

FULL SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

That is our guarantee. We have had 50 years'
experience overseas and 5 years in South Africa.

We issue new CATALOGUES regularly.

r--.--------.
FREE! I To AHLEN & HOLM S.A. (PlY) LTD

I DEPT. A, BOX 9443, JOHANNUBURG.

Fill in
this
coupon

I Please send me your latest catalogue

I Name ....................................
• Address
I

I
NOW I•

....................................
\....................................

..

_ ..__ .

i:.
j

==:!:::._ ......

This is the real DETTOL
Always look for this bottle when you l,uy'Dettol'.
, Dettol' helps to prevent diseases by killing germs,
but it is harmless to humans. It helps cut~ and SOres
to heal up quickly by stopping infections which might
have got into the wound. You can read how to use
it on the bottle.

Do as the Doctor tells you-

and use DETTO L
REGD.

Small si.ze 1/1, Medium 1/11. Large 3/4.
18 Rec:kltt" Colman (Africa) Ltd., P.O. a.x 1097, Cape Town.------ 5693-1_

Hawkers and
Shopkeepers

We have a large selection of
pictures of Queen Elizabeth II
in beautiful colour. Also lovely
Religious pictures and African
Chiefs all complete with

frame.

at 3/6 each
SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Africans earn big money in
your spare time

Write to.
Rosenbergs Picture Framers

Phone 22-0012,
213 Commissioner Street,

JOHANNESBURG. Queen Elizabeth 11

11/6Monthly
BUYS THIS STRONGLY

CONSTRUCTED
WARDROBE 5ft 9" HIGH,

3ft WIDE. INTERIO.R-----
FITTED W~H R~

FREE 44-~p~_.
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED

Write for your free copy
today and please mention
your exact requirements.

P. o.
650

Cape Town

UNITED AFRICAN·
FURItISHI"G(0

(PTY) LTD.

Makeyour baby
. big and strong with

NESTLE'S
MILK

26$1
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Ziphindiselwe
Mina ophethe lenhlangano

Intando ka Zulu njengoba sa-
sibize umhlangano mhlaka
13-9-53. wokuthuma abantu be-
Ngonyama ka Zulu njengoba
ibifisile. UZulukt:: simazisa
ukuthi kuthe ukuba kuthola-
kale izwi leNgonyama lokumi-
sa umkhosi lowe wakwaDuku-
za kwathi khona ngomhla ka
13-9-53 izimali zika Zulu sa-
bona ukuthi mazibuyele kuba-
ninizo, zabuyelake zonke nge-
sihle bamenyezwa ngamagama
abo yaze yaphelela. Manjeke
maZulu ngiyanazisa ukuthi
yonke lento besiyenza phambi
kwezinhlangano lezo ebezime-
nyiwe ephepheni lomhla ka "
12-9-53. Nanka amabizo azo:
S.O.Z., Ingobamakhosi, S.D.O.
Z., ne Ntando ka Zulu.
MaZulu yilezo izinhlangano

ezazibiziwe zathunyelwa izigi-
jimi kuzona, lemah sabanika
ngokunjaloke Zulu.

Thina bakwaZuLt imihlanga,
no lena siyitnatha njengama-
butho akwa Zulu, uVukayiba-
mbe, noNqabayemoube. neNta-
bayezulu inkosi yabo yinye a-
baxabani abazondani ngalokho.
Lokhu kwezifundiswa asikwa-
zi.
Ngobonga maZulu maniza-

ma ukuthi nib» zinhlangano
ezizwanayo, njengoba besizi-
memile njena izinhlangano.
Sobuye sizimeme futhi sokwe-

EZINGOZULU WASE
GOLI

LUPHELILE

hlulwa yileyo elukhum inhla-
ngano sobonga Mbleli, ukutho-
la lesisikhala asisibo nokho a-
bakbathaza njalo ephepheni.
Abenu Induna Silwane Mki-

ze, Nobhala E. Kumalo.

geqe enhliziyweni yakhe-
ngoba sesifikile isikbathi
ekade silindelwe. Bekuqala
ukuze uZulu ahlangane nga-
loluyahlobo ikakhulu abaho-
li. Noma bekukhona ukutha-
nda ukubeka ubumina pha-
mbili (mayelana nezinhla-
ngano) kodwa abebekhona,
uma bengamadoda ngernpe:a
athanda iqiniso, bawezwile
amagama aKomkhulu nala-
pho ahlose khona. Ngeke sa-
waphinda ngoba bazizwele
ngaphakathi kwa Mai Mq_i
endlin nasekholweni bazr-
bonela ngo si.

Umoya wobumina namazondo

Ngesonto eledlule, sibike lapha
ngokuhambela kweNgonya-
rna ka Zulu eGoli kanve no-
kwemukelwa kwayo ngama-
bandla ka Zulu olapha. Siba-
le is.O.Z. eholwa Iikh.mde
uMnz. W. B. Mkasibe, ISODZ

eholwa yiMpunga uMnz. J.
Nxumalo kanye neNtando
kaZulu eholwa ngu Mkize
noNdlela. Ngaphambili ko-
kuba oka Senzangakhona a-
phindele emuva ekhaya, !ifi-
kile ngeziwombe ibandla le-
Ngobamakhosi, ngoMsombu-
luko nangolwesiBili nalo se-
liphalala urnkhosi.

Ngesikhathi sikhona nathi, sisi-
zwile iSilo sincoma im.zamo
yamabandla eNkosi kanye
nezan~la. z.awo. Kusi~~osiso Isidalwa esingumuntu sini-
uma sithi INgonyama ilirrusc . . '"
naesihlcko elokuthi kuhle twe izipho ezmmgi ngu~I?al!.
uZulu ahlangane abemunye gaphezu kwazo zonke izipho
ngoba onke lamabandla a- esizinikiws kuqhame uTha-
khona Iapha eGoli asebenzela ndo: Siyathandana naye um-
nto yinye esingeke sayibiza Dali, ngenxa ,Yalokho sitha
ngegama lapha ngamabomu ndana nezmye izidalwa.
ngoba yilowo naIowo onkaba Ukuphenya ukusuka kotha-
yakhe ikwaZulu unembeza ndo nokuma kwalo, phakathi
wakhe uvamtshela. kukamDa!i nezidalwa zaKhe

. aphakathi kwazo izidalwa zi-
Ngokwami ukubona sesifikile zodwa, akusona isibomu sami.

isikhathi sokuba ahlasigane Ngizarna ukuba kengizwisise
onke lamabandla ngaphansi
kwagama linye. Maku ohele ukuthi basuke bethini abantu
ukudazisana inkani kubhe- nxa bethi: "Luphelile"! Lapha
kwe iqiniso. Ukubom isici ngiphethe uthando phakathi
esweni lomfowenu ube kowesilisa nowesimame.
ungasiboni esisesweni lakho Elokufa kalitsheli. Kanjalo
akusizi. Kuthi makubeliqini- nalelolanga umuntu azobile-
so ukuthi izikhundla ziya- lwa ngalo tuthando ngomuntu
thandwa yin dIu emnvama=- omunye kalinakubekezelwa.
makungabinjalo kuZulu. Lufika ngesiwonke lololusuku

noma lona uthando Iuyafufusa
Seliphumile igama laKom- okwethumba luze luqhame

khulu. okungafanele ukuba mhlazana kushelwanayo no-
!iwele phansi. Lapha kasina- rna kuqonyiswana- mhlazana
kusola muntu. kodwa yilowo k h
nalowo kufanele ukuba azi- u ilwana ngamagarna:

"Mntan' omuntu kungathi ngi-
phosiwe ngawe. Angila!i riga-
maphupho ngave. Ngipholise
ngolwazi lokuthi mina, engi-
gama lami alaziwa, nginesi-
'chala enhliziyweni yakho,
Ngikhona erncabangweni wa-
cho omnene, onothando," ku-
tibika umntan' ensizwa enga-
enzisi. Wonke larnagarna <'-
vakhawula esuka lakuzike
.hona bona ubuqotho bakhe.
Iziqinise intombi ihlanguze

nsizwa ngelithi: "Hhabe, uthi
ri lona. ungiphupha ebusuku?
]ngayilokothi uyiphathe levo-
idaba. Izwe lona lizothini u-
na livizwa. lizothi ngiphatha
1i embi kangako?' Izosho qe-
:le isuke Ihambe, kepha urn-
.itan' ensizwa abeyijamele e-
rgavivumeli. Nayo ize ibuye
me.
Athathe athi: "Nkosazana.

'1githi ngiyakuthanda ngiku-
thanda noma kunini. norn i

ngikuphi. Akukhathalekile u-
kuthi ngenzani iqiniso lona
ngukuthi ngiyakuthanda. Ne-
zwe liyobona isibuko sakho.
likudele uma lizwa amazwami
engingawajabheli."

Ngizwile Ngingetshe
Laph' iqeda ukukhuluma

izakusondela ngasentombinL
.Intombi inganyakazi kodwa
ibe ilibele idweba phansi ngo-
zwane namehlo avo ebheke
phansi la idweba khona. lza·
kuthula ithule besithatha nge-
liphoJile, sengathi iyajabha
ithi: "Salusungiyeka. Ng'/.wi-

I Ie ngingetshe." Laph' isizaku·

"

.'~ :g~~~:<..el~o. ~~~~I: mvumela llmfokazl ukuba avi-
semi,him eyi Sine.. wolele ezingalweni zakhe
esisiduze o.awe··. kwangjwane kubpnJeya .

Kungene ukuthokoza phaka
Botsa ra·lebenkele oa haeno kapa mokemlsl ka "Aspro." _;;;;.. ~u;:.:;u~f thi kwalabobantu ababili ngo·

---------------------------------------------------------- ba bayathandana.
Lapho ngicabanga noma

ngifanekisa inkulumo efana
nalena engenhla, noma ngibo-
na izithandani, zewusa noma
zinyusa umgwaqo, ngiyengl
mangale uma sengizwa insi-
zwa noma intombi (ikakhulu
intombi) igomela ithi: "Angi-
samfuni neze. Luphelile olwa-
khe!"
Luphelile- Lwaluqale ka-

njani? nini? kuphi? Kuzab-
buzeka ukuthi lemibuzo ngiyi
susela phi. Mina ngiyisusela e-
kutheni konke okunesiphelo
kunesiqalo. Angizukuphaku-
zeleia ukuphendula imibuzo
i hleze ngiphaphalaze. Kodwa

Umfaneklso wethu ukhombisa
uMnz.noNkoskz. E. J. D. Sibia
base Cape Town okwamanje.
UNkoskz. Ellzabetb Sibia use-
benzela uLuslbalukhulu wale-
Ii, Lomsebenzi wawuqala ngo
1946 uGovernor General kuse-
ngu G. van Zyl. Ngapbambi
kwalokbo wayesebenza ePito-
II. UMnz. Sibia yena uqhubela
iAmbassador vase Nederlands.
Umuzi wakwa Sibia uqhamu-

ka ePitoli.

Ka 3d. kapa 9d.
kapa 1/9 kapa 3[6

MORIANA' KE DNA 0 TSEBANG HOPHEKOLA MAFU A 20
'me motho a ikutloe a IeMATLA A PHELA

LEBENKELENG
ITHEKELE

THUNGA
MASINYANE
NGENTUNJA
YE SINGER

Hlooho, mahlaba 'mel eng, seholo·holong Ie manon/eletsong, Feberu,
Mokhohlane, ho khat.hala ha methapo, 'metso, ho tepella Ie ho

hlobaela.

E Entsoe Soutb Africa Ie NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (PTY.) LTD.

Akusasetshen zis wa "sandia
sInye" ekuthungeni. akusaphen-
duh"'a ngesandla . . • izandla
zombili zikhululekile ukuba
ziqhube indwangu. Intunja ye
Singer iyaphangisa, yenza kahle
kakhulu.

134 CONGELLA ROAD DURBAN
___________________ SESUTHO N520S __

'To keep my skin
,., I

soft and smooth

I use only
Vaseline-

BRAND'

BLUE SEAL I~I

I AFRICA'S FINEST
PORTABLE GRAMOPHONEPETROLEUM JELLY·

ngizoke ngifunafunisele nga-
pha:
Mhlaumbe labababili babe-

hlanganiswe ukubukana ubu-
hIe nobuso nobesakhiwo sorn-
zimba. Kwaya, kwaya, bashi
phelana. kwaphela. Ababe be-
sakhangana. Noma babehla-
ngene ngokuthi bazogculisana
izilangezelo zenyama. Nakho-
na futhi baqhubisana baze
bakhathala, bahlukana. Ngi-
sho behlangene ngasiphi isi-
zathu kulez' ezingenhla ku-
khanya into yinye kuphela:
Isivumelwano sokusizana ezi-
nsweleni zobuntu phakathi
kwezilili zombili=- isilisa- nest-
fa zane. Lokhukuvumelana a-
kusho lone uthando, kanga-
ngokuba nokuphela kwalesisi-
vumelwano akusho khona u-
kuphela kothando.
Lona lungene ngesici esinca

no bese luchuma. Mihla vonke
-kudlaliswana, kuncokolwa=-
lona luyakhula, Ngesithuku
thezi leso esidalwa ukunga-
bonani kwezithandani luya-
khahlela njengekhaba lezi-
mbali kade lifafazwa imikhe-
mezo kaNgcela. Umendo no-
kuchuma komuzi ukuqhakaza
nokuthela kwalo. Njengalowo
rnyezane, izithandani eziphu-
mula ngaphansi kwawo, zi-
ngazi ukuthi watshalwa ngu-
bani; nalo uthando lwazo zi-
ngeze zasho zathi lwaqala ku-
nje.

Kulab' abathanda imithi ne-
zimbali ukuphutha ukubona
ikuvunula komuthi othize Ngesonto eledlule. uMlobo-
tokuqhakaza kwernbali ethize kazi oka Jali ukhwelile ePark
rudala isithukuthezi. Pho la- Station eGoli elibangise ekha-
'rabake bat hi "Luphelile' ab.i- ya kwaKhethomthandayo kwa
-e babuzwa yiru ubuhlungu Nongoma. INkosikazi yeNkosi
lokwahlukana? Izikhathi eza- lena ibikade ikhuphuke neSilo
'rlukeneyo zonyaka ziphatha uQobo uBhekuzulu njengoba
umhlaba nowakho naezindle- kade size emhlanganweni olwa
la ezahlukenevo: ebusika irm- nokuauguleka kwomhlaba obu-
thi nezirnbali kuyabuna, izi- seGoli. Kutheke ngenxa yoku-
lwane zibuthe: ehlobo konke ] ba uMntwana uKhanyisi1e abe-
kuvahloba kuqhame. Ngenxa ]ngaphilanga kahle esesibhedle-
valokhu kuguquguquka ko la sase Coronation wasala
mumo wezinto, zithandeka uMndlunkulu, kade ebesengase
ngarnandla. KWE'nziwa vini u Moroka lapho abangenise kho-
kuba ukuthandana kwabantt: na emuva kokushobola kwe-
khona kuphela uma kukekwe- Ngonyarra. Phela iNdlunkulu
thuka kuguquka ukuphathana yabe ikade iingenise kwaNdu-
kwabo? na A. Guduza eVilIage Main.

(Isaqhutshwa) Umbiko wavela kweledlule.

mawugeqeke ezinhhziywen,
zethu ngoba inhloko y ethu
yinye ukuze kuthi uma se-
kusifikela futhi ukuzunyw-
sithabathe izikhali fethu ka
nyekanye, nganyawo lu-iy>
nanganhloso yinye svitshi
nge ubumina nobuthina
Malingafiki igama elisihizela
kwaDukuza sise r-hlakanhla-
ka ngoba izenzo zethu z.yo-
dumala. I

IZINCWADI Ej?:IZOVUNYE-
LWA LAPHA NGEZAKHA-
YO NGOZULU - EZICHI-
THA YO NEZINYEMBE7,A-
YO ZIYAKUNQATSHE-
LWA.-Austin Xaba.

Bayabonga
abakwa Ndlovu
Siyabonga zihlobo zethu ka-

khulu uthando enisenzele Ii'
na, ngokusipha izandla oha-
mbeni lwenkosikazi yakithi u-
maMiya. Ukwanda kwaliwa
ngumthakathi. Ningasilahh le-
sisimo ngoba uthando luyaya-
kha imizi ebidilikile. Lomuzi
ububhidlikile kodwa ngibona
sengathi niwakhile namhla-
nje. Umsebenzi uvulwe ngu
Mfu. A. Mbata. UMnu. I. Se-
ntso yirnbongi. Siyabulela
mfo ka Vakalisa Gcwanini isi-
pho sakho, nawe tata Msele
nento ka Nompetsheni eLusi-
kisiki, nento ka Nyembezi e-
Mount Ayliff.

- Timothy Ndlovu.

Insangu yayibhenywa
ngabanumzane endulo
Baba Mhleli, Ngicela isik.ha-

Ia kwelakho lodumo. Ngisa-
khumbula ekukhuleni kwethu
insangu lena vayibhenvwa
ngabanurnzane ufice benikeze-
lana ngegudu kukuhle ingu-
gwayi wabo. Izinsizwa !laz.o
lapho ufice zikhotheme ziphi-
kisana ngokuiuma kuze kunqa
muke induku lapho noma kwa
kusemsebenzini kwaMlungu
uzwe naye ethi akeniyobhema
insangu. Insangu lena isafana
nokhula igcwele yonke indawo
lapho kuke kwabhenyelwa
khona uyifice inothile inge-
nanhlamvu futhi ingabahlan-
YISI ababhemi bayo kodwa
namhla seyaphenduka ingozi
kubantu inguphoyizeni.

Kodwa kwaphambanaphi
na? noma inhlanyelo yanamu-
hla iyona engalungile, noma
ukuguga komhlabathi emila
kuwo mhlawumbe yibona
abantu uqobo abangasalungile
noma ukuvinjelwa ukuba
ingabhenywa njengoba narnu-
hla sesibona iphenduke umse-
benzi omkhulu abantwana se-
beyibhema ngodli. Abakhulu
sebagijima ezinkalweni bafu-
nelabantwana insangu. Ngiya-
bonga Mhleli.

- J. Z. Tlelima.

Usuhambile .
uMdlunkulu

, Inkosi yamaMpondo
Nourse Mines

ibivakashile
1

Alumana izindlebe amado-
da anomqondo ngezinto zom-

"Ah Vulindlpla'" Ibilapha buso wilhvaNtu. Chief (iNdu-
l'Nko81' Md' d d na uMnz.l E. Jabl=lza noMnz.yama ann 0 In 0 dna
ka Nknsi Vi,tor Poto ongu J. Mesatywa, unobhala waku-
Vulindlela eCity Deep Comp- If'nkomponi (uNgwanva ka
ound. Yemukelwa ngesizotha MajolaJ. Waphakama uNduna
iNkosi ukuba ibonane noChlef Jabaza wathi iN kosi mayiyo-
Nduna Elias Jabaza ozalwa ku phumula ngoba umzimba wa-
Qumbu. Bathe bangezwa wudiniwe, yakhashwa ngom-
abantu ukuthi iNkosi ikhona thandazo· ukhokhelwa nguye
baphangelana bebheke lapho uJabaza.
ingenise khona. -Farrington Ngcwangu

Wholesale HawkersStore for
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

Vlhite Bedsheets 63x90
Linen Skirts
Georgette Blouses
Mens Shirts. All Sizes
Mens Serge Trousers
Mens Grey and Fawn Trousers

11/3 eaoh
10/6 each
10/6 each
916 each
30/· pair
22/6 pair

ALL KINDS OF SUITINGS IN STOCK

Inspection Invited

National Wholesalers
and Distributors

40A MARKET STREET JOHANNESBURG

I use only the best
on my white- shoes •••-
NUGGET

T~e comfort's
BUILT IN to

EASIPHIT
See how special Easiphit features
give you more solid comfort,

more foot freedom, more flexi-
bility, These wide-fitting
anatomicals are made in
fine imported calf and

the-budget" price, straight
from the factory to you.

6'9

says lake Tuli

In
JARS
ond
TUBES

flYWEIGHT arAMPIOH OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

You should, too!

Buy for
CASH
we know
it costs
LESS!r---

I

E~rI-#---"';' 1 Sup er flexed quality I
insoles. I

~""2'----------3 Solid arth .hanks lor
(oat support. I
Best quality bend
teeehee .ole,. I---------~------~

From your nearest branch or direct from factorl
P.O. BOX 509, PORT ELIZABETH. E/EIIS

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood

Take UMTWA BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTW A BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your trou bles will end
But make sure you get UMTWA BRAND

Made By

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

When babies and lillle child-
ren feel sick from eating too
much, or cry when their teeth
are coming, give them Baby's
Own Tablets. They a{e good.
safe medicine with a nice
taste. They will calm your

child's stomach, and help
bim to feel happy. From
chemists or stores at II?
a packet, which lasts a
long time.

"The results are amazing"
says Mr. John O. Mokwena,

Boxing Manager.

ff ring fro~,.After sU epa t n
daches,. IIiea . attOn,

and cansttkepartans
decided ta ta esults a1'e
pills,. the / ant feeling
ama::tng, . thankS taagatn,haPPY "partans.

Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and
depressed and heavy? Then you need Partons Pills.
This famous laxative gets rid of Constipation com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear.

Read'what others say:-
•Aged 55, alill compete with youngsters'
'] hdJ~ no/billg bUIpri1if~jor P,Jr/OItS
Pills" saysM AI. L. "I hay, m,d /hCf~
pills for tb~ pasl 15 years and, in my
opinion,Par/oIlSis /be beslaperimt on tl:~
mark'i. Thougb I am aged 55, I slill
compeu wilb young people in jilnm ,md
work. ~,

·~ow in the best of health·
'11-,11" b.m l.JklllgParWflfPJIs regut,.
I)' jor the jJ<1Jtjiv~ )rars" sayr w: N
"They h.lY, h.mishcd Ibe bodypains and
stlJlII.«:btroubln Ihalused 10grip me. To-
ti.ty Ija! cleall insidealld ju!! oj ~rgy.
My u tj~If also uking IbeJe wonderjul
pills and sb~ is 1I0W ill Ibe ben oj health. "

Get rid 0/ HEADACHES, TlR£DNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by constipation

The Tonic Laxative
50 P.ILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-



Ask for the
STRONG blend

4/6 at your chemist

..
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Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons. Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE Tablets. 2/6

BLOEMFONTEIN• SPORT
Tennis

Thomas Mothibatsela meets
Gilbert Raleie (de-
fending champion) in the
men's singles finals of the
Bantu Social Institute. Mothi-
batsela is all out to regain the
title which he lost to Raleie
last year. On their presen t
form, the match favours the
one with most stamina

Results: W. Mallela beat S.
Kgoboko 6-2, 6-3; J. Salagae
beat J. T. Mokeyane 6-1, 6-1;
G. Raleie beat A Serame
7-5, 6-3; W. Mallela w.o. K.
Taylor; T. Mothibatsela beat S.
Makatisi 6-1, 6-3. Semi-
finals: G. Raleie beat W.
Mallela 6-3, 6-1; T. Mothiba-
tsela beat J. Salagae 6-1. 9-7.
Mixed doubles: T. Mothibatsela
and Miss F. Sesing beat L.
Kamohi and Miss G. Mosime
6-2, 6-1; G. Raleie and Mrs.
R. Solomon "beat W. Mallela
and Mrs. V. Ntja 6-3, 6-1.

Soccer

1953 champion club beat
Kroonstad champion club
(Shamrocks) 3-1 after extra
time. The Shamrocks led all
the way until the last five
minutes when Hibernians
equalised with a penalty. In
the extended time, Hibernians
made a frontline reshuffle
which netted tW0 successive
goals. Hibernians have won
Dr. Setlogelo trophy for the
first time. Earlier as a curtain-
raiser, the Blue Birds (A divi-
sion) beat Basutoland Lads
(B division) 4-0 for the
Governor-General challenge
Shield.-by Fulcrum.

RUGBY MEETINGS
The postponed meeting of the

Transvaal Bantu Rugby Union will
be held at the Board Room, W.N.T.
on Saturday. October 17 at 2 p.m.
The meeting was postponed last
week because the secretary of the
Union Mr. R. Ndziba. who is also
secretary of the S.A. Rugby Board
has taken a new teaching post in
the Ventersdorp district. Two
telegrams were sent to the presi-
dent Mr. S. C. Mxakato from him
last weekend. .
A meeting {If the Breakers R.F.

C. will be held at No. 1680 Mogue-
rane Street, W.N.T. on Saturday
October 25. Members are invited
to attend.

The closing matches
of the B1cemfontein
African season were played at
Masenkeng Recreation Ground
on Sunday October 4, 1953.
Hibernians, Bloemfontein's

o·z"Ci<Cj
~~ If
- ... cn~ZA." ~<C......!!·IQIU:U-lilt;
c.:~i'j .. ~

~------~--------~~~~~------~0 ~~An approved Remedy for '- ~
Headaches. Neuralgia, Rheumatism;

Backache, Influenza, Colds,
Women's Ailments, etc.

If h'eadache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker ecfier].
Wh~n colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obfeineble from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

':YVrit~r free sample and brochure
to

K. Pc P.
STANDERTON.

REEVIAN AMERICAN STYLED LEISURE
WEAR AS WORN BYYOUR OWN CHAMP

·-JAKE TULI--

OBTAINABLE AT

EDDIES OUTFITT'ERS
Next to Bantu Social Centre

225 Eloff Street Ext. Phone 33-4462

Tvl. Tennis Open
The Transvaal Bantu Tennis

Open Championships which
started at the Pimville Courts
a fortnight ago, were not con-
tinued last weekend owing to
rainy weather. The courts
were unplayable on Sunday
morning owing to the light
shower Saturday night. The
open championships will be re-
sumed this Sunday. Compe-
titors are asked to be in time.
The significance of this year's
tournament is that it is open
to all Non-European groups ..

~Khathide wins first
tournament•major

MacLondon Khathide played
brilliant and consistent golf to
win the South West Open Golf
championship played over the
Homicide Golf Course, Klerks-
dorp on Sunday, September 27.
The leading scores were; M.

Khathide 82, 83-165; S. Mara-
wa 84, 83-167; T. Nkoane 79,
89-168; K. Madlanga 87. 82-
179; M. Bookholano 89, 81-170;
E. Barkly 89, 1.13-172.
Prizes for this championship

were presented by Dr. D.
Meyer the ciub champion of
the European Klerksdorj. Golf
Club. Donating a miniature
trophy Dr. Meyer said a few
encouraging words to the
golfers.
Sunnydale Golf Championship

T,he Sunnydale Golf cham-
pionship was played at the St.
Johnson Golf Course Brakpan.
It attracted a good number of
entries from the members of
the Telferd and St. Johnson
G.C.
• Bookholane is Club cham-
pion.
The leading scores were as

follows; M. Bookholane 82, 78
-160; W. Phore 85, 83-168; J.
B. Papi 85. 83-170; D. Mlotywa
85,87-172.

By virtue of having won the
championship M Bookholane
enhanced his chances of re-
presenting his club at the Top
Golfers Tournament to be
played at Evaton late this year.

N.B. Except under sppecial
circumstances only club cham-
pion and winners of tourna-
ments sponsored by Unions
affiliated to the S A. Associa-
tion are allowed to take part
in the Top Gotfers tournaments
Transvaal Union Golf meeting
The Board of Control execu-

tive and Editorial Board meet-
ing of the Union will be held
at the Bantu Mf'n's .Social
Centre on Sunday October 18
from 9.00 a.m. The agenda is
as follows: Board of Control
entries for Mike Round Robin
-12s. 6d. Executive: Finance.
Editorial Board: Memoranda
on Golfers' Journal.

MOKONE WINS
Elijah Mokone (Ellis Brown)

successfully defended his
S.A lightweight title for the
second time in Cape Town
last week against Baby Day,
challenger from W.N. Town-
ship. This was the second time
Mokone defended his title
since he won it from Congo
Kid of Germiston on July 11
this year. The first challenger
was Percy Wilkenson of
Cape Town.
It is strongly rumoured +hat

Mokone's next opponent will
be an Indian yet to be n.imi-
nated and then Young Sea be-
la, contender No. One.

BOXING ROUND -UP
Another challenge

fo.r Jake Tuli
Kid Dynamite (Phillip

Lekwete) Transvaal flyweight
champion now campaigning inI Australia, is due to leave the
dominion on November 6 for
his home town. Dynamite is
with two other African boxers,
Panama Flash and Ace Choco-
late.

I
In his fight of September 28.

The Kid convincingly t.k.o'd
. Teddy Fitzerald at Sydney

I
Stadium in the sixth round
after opening a gash on Fit-
zerald's eye and battering him
so badly that the referee Vic

I Patrick stopped the fight. On
the same bill, James stopped
Panama Flash in the ninth.

I Now that Dynamite is certain
about his return, 'le is issuing
a challenge to Jake for his S.A
flyweight title.
Tournament Postponed
Owing to bad weather, the

tournament oromoted by the
Transvaal Association for Non-
European Professional Boxing
and which should have been
held at the Germiston Oval

j last Saturday night was post-
poned until October 23. The
Association's matcnrnakei had
billed Congo Kid. former S A
lightweight champion with
Young Sea bela. cop tender No
1 for the championship There
are three supporting bouts The
tournament will take place at
the same venue. same time on
October 21. No changes will be
made.

Jolting Joe Fit
Johannes lVIaseko (Jolting

Joe), S.A lightheavyweight
champion who is also holder of
the national middleweight
title, is now ready to defend
his titles against any chal-
lenger. Joe was advised by his
doctor to la v-off from active
participation in boxing as a re-
sult of eye trouble, His mana-
ger, Mr. Gilbert Moloi says that
the champion is now ready for
the promoters.

Boxing tournament
at Vereenigil1g

BETTER?

RACING
SELECTIONS FOR

TURFONTEIN
STEWARDS FILLIES PLATE

4 furlongs
CHINESE PUZZLE .... 1
Fancy Kate . . 2
Lalajee or
Lady Alma .. " 3
Certainty . . . . 4
1\1AIDEN PLATE 7 furlongs
BORDERLINE . . .. 1
Stonington . . . . . . .. 2
Back Pay .. .. .. .. 3
Crested Helm .. 4

3. STEWARDS COLTS PLATE
4 furlongs

GREY GOBLIN . . 1
Heartberg . . . . . . • . 2
Bakatan 3
Shenandoah .. • 4
GOOD WOOD BOTTOMS

Ii miles
WHITE LABEL OR
PETRO RESERVE 1
Real Saint 2
Hoity ~oity 3
Rio Reserved . . . . • • 4

5. MERCHANTS HDCP

The Transvaal Association
for Non-European Amateur 1.
Boxing will stage a zonal tour-
nament at Vereeniging on
Saturday October 17 (today).
Boxers are now being prepar-
ed for the finals to take place
in Johannesburg. Finalists will 2.
compete in the S.AAB.A
championships.

Benoni to see Jake
champion and dual champion
of South Africa in the fly and
bantam classes. will make a
public appearance at the
Benoni Townships on Saturday 4.
afternoon, October 24 The
Empire champion will be
accompanied by his half
brother. Johnny Mokuena. who
is also the champ's manager.

Mr. P. N. Mlokoti, principal
of the AM.E. School has
arranged the zhampion's visit.
Part of the takings will go in
aid of the SChool Fund The 6.
school, which IS already badly
overrrowded. is badly in need
of funds.-A. X.

6 furlongs
RIVER FERRY . . . . . . 1
No Star .. .. .. .. •. 2
Tamasha .. .. •. 3
Confusion . . . . . . . • 4
RAND SPRINT HDCP

5 furlongs
. . 1
•• 2
•. 3
.. 4

PROVOCA TIVE
Top LevI.. "
Tinge ....
Shuttle Service

7 GOODWOOD TOPS 11 miles
BLACK BIRD 1
Quick Relief .. . . . . . . 2
Northumberland Fusilier 3
Devon Shell .. .. 4

8. GLENESK SPRINT HDCP
6 furlong'

MANIFESTATION .. •. 1
Battle On 2
Electric Light
or Yukon Bay . . • . • . 3
Brown Sugar . . . . 4

9 GOOD WOOD MIDDLES
Ii miles

CROWNED HEAD . . 1
Moon Madness . . . . . . 2
Harvest LIght . . . • . . 3
The Navy .. .. " .. 4

'FREEI..AX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Stomach complaints
Safe, eHective & easy to take
Cleanse your whole sYstem.

THE FREEL AX WAY

-+-
GET A SUPPLY TODAY

From all Chemists and Stores 1/6
per package or direct from the
Woburn Pharmacy, 17 Wanderers
St-, Johannesburg. 1/6 post free.

- By Umcebisi

sxsuro PLAN~FOR
SOCCER COME -BACK
Basuto on the Reef are out

to avenge the defeat suffered
by their national side in the
Moroka-Baloyi Cup F1Q31
when they were beaten 5-1
by a Transvaal African side
A team of Reef Basuto have

arranged to play against J.B.
F.A in a trial game.
The aim of the game is to

appease the Basuto who were
much disappointed to see their
national side go down badly
to the Transvaal eleven after -------------
putting up a good show during
earljer stages of the tourna-
merit. It is also intended as a
reply to several people who
cast aspersions on the Basuto
side.
Many people who came

from distant centres specially

to watch this match and saw r----------- __
a purely Basuto team for the
first time, seem to have form-
ed wrong impressions about
Basuto players.

The Basuto United team for
the trial match includes; P.
Sehalahala, N. Molokeng, A
Ndaba, C. Maboka, P. Thebo-
la, Grease, L. Thulo, B. Maji-
ngo, R. Ranoe, J. Thulo, E. Mo-
leli, R. Khali, Mphahlela, and
L. Molemo.

~eek-end Soccer
Results

The result of soccer matches
played at the Bantu SPOrtS
Club over the week-end were:

Saturday League knock-out.
games; S. Sweepers 3, S. A.
invincible 0; Newcastle XI 3;
Eastern Brothers 1; Com-
mando Round 2, Western
Shooting Stars 0; Watersmede
Tigers 1, Grasshoppers 1; Tho-
leni Tigers 1, Nkabane Hot
Beans 1.
Sunday League: Crocodiles
(See previous Column)

4, N. Q. Brothers 1; Grass-
hoppers I, Newcastle XI 0;
Waschbank Roses I, Rookdale
Home Stars 1; Home Defe-r-
ders 1, Zulu Darkies 1; Borg-
ville Lions 2, Lucky Lads 1.

Indaba Ezimnandi
Stars and Hearts
Draw' at K~Dorp
A match played at Krugers-

dorp recently between Arabian
Stars A and Happy Hearts re-
sulted in a 2-2 draw. First
half showed the .Hearts out-
classing their opponents,
though the stout hearted de-
fence of J. Mogorosi, and wild
shooting of the Hearts centre-
forward kept the score to 2 nil
(in the Hearts favour).
The second half saw a reju-

venated Stars side. with all the
"Colts" in- good form. The
Hearts 'keeper was in an un-
disputable form and saved
shot after shot. The Stars then
adopted unorthodox soccer
tactics that brought about a
goal by A Ruele (Ted Roble-
de). As the sands of the game
was running out. the Stars
made another attacking burst
which resulted in a second
goal to equalise.-by Arabian
Knight.

Sinezithombe zika Khwlnl
Elizabeth II, ezifremiwe futh.
ezinemibala. Kukhona nemifa-
nekiso yamakhosl onk8 ama-
t\frika. izithombe zesente,
njalo-njalo, kunye namafremu.

IN&NI 3/6 SISlNYE

!man ne-oda

A.MANANI APBANSI
KUMA-ODA AMADAZINJ

Abathengisi
Basesitaladini Nasesitolol
bamen,,,. nuba balobele Idlhlna"

Amsterdam Picture Framers
(Pty.) Ltd.

(Pty.) Ltd.Company
Johannesburg.21a KING

GEORGE ST.

LlNONIlE.LlNVKA KAMNANDI

/7 //l /l !~kwenza
c:7~ltJye

Sehensisa itiPot~J~~b~~~~we .. f,l(a~I!~ii;!=II!
elike lashisiswa kancane
ngamanzi asbisayo.

Linganisa iTiye ngokunake-
kela usebenzise ithisipuni
egcwele enkomishini eyo-

dwa. Thela amanzi amasha
abilayo.

Vumela ImlZUZUemine yo-
kulel~ka ngaphambikokuba
ulitbele.

'.T.1I'I~
au.... j

EVI
BACKACHE

•JAKE TULI •••

one of the smartest dressed men

in the world says "Reevian

American styled clothes are the

smartest you can get. Take a tip

from me, your best bet for being

smart and comfortable is wearing

Reevian American styled clothes."

Ifo'j;t
.Jake seen here wearing a

REEVIAN Product.

ENQUIRIES AT

N Is the make
worn by JAKE

REEVIAN ke moseho 0
aparoang ke JAKE

/

JAKE TULI •••
e mong oa banna ba aparang
hantle lefats'eng 0 re: "Liphahlo
tsa Reevlan tse sehiloeng Sa-
Amerika Ii ntle ka ho fetisisa ke
tseo u ka Ii fumanang. Nka mohla-
la ho 'na ho becha ha hao hoo feti-
sisang hobane ho tallmeha hantle
le ho natefaloa ke ho apara
Reevlan liphahlo tse sehiloeng

Se-Amerika."~t:t;
"ake 0 bonoa mona a apera

lesela la REEVIAN

U KA EA BOTSISISA HA

REEVIA
The .ffectiv. fonnula u clea".ly

/>rint.a 0.. __", jJaclult of De Witt'$ PilU

CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS

JOHANNESBURG
Ngola u batle kataloko e sa lefelloeng letho.

P.O. BOX 10200.
Write for free catalogues
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,

Dance ·Duet.
"

From Trinidad

The beguin is a favourite dance of South America. The dance you see here is based on
the beguin. Its setting is in a market where rival fruit sellen [ostle each other for' the

._,_-....,...~,_,.-.~- best position and then forget their differences and dance. The girl, however, keeps the
1IOoooooo,,--,~.;...-.~ ........ :.......c..~~ man dancing until he is too tired to stay and sell his goods. She then takes up the best

position to sell her fruit.
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The amount of liquor and food he consumed
was appallinl.

heaven she had war.uly
assured me that inspite of our
behaviour she still loved . me
more than any man on this
earth, and had sealed ber
words with kisses.
On this memorable day N~

ztltlo's people were hanging on
Maseleni's every word. The
man was as sober as I had
never seen him to be. What
astounded me was his wonder-
ful eloquence. I had never
suspected him to be so clever
He was inspired. As he
addressed the august gather-
ing he was superb .•When h~ ~t
last finished I was not surprised

•
1

By Guybon B. Sinxo. ..
MASELENI WAS THE; JOLLIEST FELLOW I HAVE EVER KNOWN. HE HAD A

VERY PRETIY WIFE WHOM HE AD0RED. THE COUPLE LIVED ON THE MOST
AMICABLE TERMS,-THE ONLY FLAW IN. THEIR RELATIONS BEING THE MAN'S
LIKING FOh STRONG DRINK. AS THE BACHELOR THAT I AM, I SPENT MOST OF
M" SPARE TIME IN THEIR HOME. THEIR KIDDIES AND I USED TO ENJOY THEIR
LITTLE BICKERINGS AS NOMAYEZA DAILY TRIED TO DISCIPLINE HER HUS-
BAND. THE ONE ETERNAL ARGUMENT WAS ALWAYS THAT THE HUSBAND WAS
DRUNK, WHICH HE ALWAYS WAS. THOUGH N<Yf FOR ONE MINUTE DID I EVER
HE.\F. HIM CONFESS THE 'A'EAKNESS.

,

From the very first moment
Maseleni stepped in the house
he would. all unasked, start
the wrangle by the one de mal.
"I-I-a-a-am not dru-dru-
drunk!" ,
"You are very drunk!" the

wife would hotly reply, and
the fun would start.
How Maseleni and I became

such friends I can never tell.
He and I are poles apart. He
drinks like a tub whilst I an-
one of the staunchest teetota-
lers alive. He is married and
is rearing a large family whilst
1. in my forties, am still a con-
firmed bachelor. He is
exceptionally handsome> -or
was,-before he became such
an addict to drin k, whilst my
own mother would never
describe me by any other wo""o
bu t plain. II. is conversational
arid full of life whilst I am 5
cold morose sort of person
He has lots of friends, but I
am a recluse and en iov
nothing better than to be left
alone with .ny books.
As I have already intimated.

I am still single though I am
now well over forty. I thought
I would remain single all the
days of my life, but-alas! ..
one day I met the woman
who has from the very first
time I saw her haunted me in
my waking as well as in my
sleeping hours. I proposed, (IT

to be exact, my friend. Mase-
Ieni, proposed for me. ThE'
beauty condescended and
accepted my love. As befitting
Native custom I had to go with
my representatives to Nozili-
lo's parents. and who else
should accompany me but my
bosom friend, Maseleni!

The unforgettable day
arrived. With another friend
and Maseleni we rode to rr:y
prospective home-In-law and
were warmly welcomed. As is
the present custom we carried
bottles of brandy, one of
which was to serve as our
bona fides in asking for th«
hand of the most beautiful
woman living. We werp
awaiting in Nozililo's own hut.
The little room seemed a
heaven to me; to this day I can
still feel the excitement of that
hour. We were not long sittinz
there when Maseleni's actions
began to puzzle me. Now and
then he popped out, and eac~
time he returned his verbositv
visibly increased, and soon
verbosity turned into a wild
spell' of raving intoxication
What was I to do! There Iwas
at the most sacred, of places.
and. my friend. the master of
ceremonies. had. most un-
expectedly, turned into a
bubbling lunatic! Panic-
stricken, I lifted him boots and
all on to his horse. and giving
rein, galloped away as fast as
horse could carry us.

The people were struck
dumb with amazement. and '1or
days, so I heard. the unseemly
incident was the talk of the
whole village.

+

lect dust; dust is an insidious
wrecker of records: it creeps in so
easily - sometimes is hardly
visible - but it soon chokes up
the fine "waves" in the groove
and makes good reproduction im-
possible.

(2) When y'ou are playing re-
cords one after the other, you very
likely leave replacing them in
their envelopes until the end of
the session, or at least never even
put them in their envelopes at
all, .... Days later you start sort-
ing out dusty, scratched, bent.
stained records. Scratches are so
obviously a cause of trouble that
it is. hardly necessary to warn
folks to guard against them.
Hints on preserving modern

records which positively lure dust
Io'llowed by scratches, is simply
to take them from their envelopes
play 'em - put 'em straight back.'
Before playing. when a disc is

slightly dusty, wipe gently' with a
slightly damp cloth, not wet - that
would wash the dust into the
groove; not dry - that would elec-
trify the surface and cause more
dust. ."
Store them upright, really up-

right, in small groups, if they must
lie flat, keep them in boxes or
albums and 'don't : let ·there be a
lot of weilbt on them.
If yOUuse long .playing needle.

(steel or jewel-tipped) never take
them out and then replace them.

ko, "the drunkard drawled, -when a beast was slaughtered
"I-am ra-ra-ving drunk; for us, and the beauty was
How ca -e-an I go to such a solemnly given over to me to
hall-hall-owed place!" marry. Today is the matter of
The woman in her earnest- a few days before I get

ness took me by the shoulders
and staggered me by the force
of her argument. In her sooer
senses she was trying to con-
vince me that the man was
really normal+-the man who
himself was confessing he was
very drunk. But something in
her manner persuaded me.

+

zagging, totally drunk. On and
on the pair approached un til
at long last they reached my
house.

Mayibuye Record Review
The first point I want to make They will have worn to a shape•about the care of records is not so which. when replaced in a differ-

much a tip as a good-prod to your ent position, will form a 'beautiful
conscience! chisel for carving up grooves.
• (1) Never leave any records on Now. here are some new records
the gram, as they are apt to col- on my list.

I ,cNtlokigoso," Nomayeza
chee'I-fully called, "I have
brought this drunkard of a
husband to come and make
amends."
"Amer:ds! Amends!" I cried

in anguish of soul, "How can
this hopeless drunkard ever
hope t ./mend his ways!"
Nomayeza gave a knowing

smile. "Ntlokigoso," she said.
"I have never been so dis- As we galloped to the
tressed as I have been by the beauty's place I was the most
humiliation you have been perplexed man in the world.
caused by my husband." Had it not been that Nomaye-

za had by her wonderful
"And what of it?" I rudely eloquence mesmerised me I

interrupted. Nothing daunted. would never have dreamed of
Nomayeza continued, "I have undertaking that fool's errand.
taken things in my own hand To make matters worse, all
and have arranged that you along the way, Maseleni did
and this same ~runkard go nothing but harp on the one
again to Nozililo's home." doleful subject,-that he was
"Go to Nozililo's home!" I very drunk. Though very

again interrupted, "Go to Nozi- vexed, I could not stifle a
lilo's home,-go to the place slight admiration of the man,
that should have been my For once,-yes, for once,-he
home-in-law but for this had seen the evil of his ways,
drunkard! That is impossible. and had owned up before ~s'
I shall never: again be taken wife and myself that he was
for a son-in-law in that home!" drunk.

Weeks after, I was licking UN 1 k " N ']'1 1 d
.....my wounds in the solitude of too, OZI lOP ea ed, +

my hut. I had now become a "Don't you trust me,-your We were surrounded by an
veritable hermit and was not tried friend? That day I told .Jyou my husband was very imposing ring UJ. my people-in-
at all pleased to see Maselen: drunk, and you would not be- law,-all dignified old men,
of all people approach. He was li b t tod he i \.,.~well versed in matters such as
accompanied by his wife. The ieve, u ay e rs as sooer these. My beauty had, to my
sight I saw was very dis- as :Itjudge." surprise, welcomed me in the
gusting, and I marvelled how "Woman, are you mad? How warmest fashion and had
such a beautiful creature 'can you say this reeling soothed me by intimating that
could tolerate such a beast. ~undk of drunkeness is sane?" Maseleni's wife had explained
Maseleni was literally filling A exploded. the whole position to her. To
the road as he came zig- USb~ ma-aad, N~ milw this earth a Hventh

married to her.
+

A few days after this great
occasion Maseleni's good wu.
asked if she bad Dot assurecl
me that her husband was sober
on that day.
"Yes, my friend," I answered,

"and I am still wondermg how
1m "you ew. ~

"Foolish man," she jocularly
admonished, "don't yon know
that a drunkard man never
knows that he is drunk, but
the moment he admits then
that is the time he is beginning

to be sober!"
"Wha t a clever girl you are!"
I exclaimed as we wrung each
other's hands in the greatest
joy.

DOROTHY MASUKA
HAMBA NOTSOKOLO

MAMA NGI NIKI

Best of a good lot made by
Dorothy, recorded on the spot at
the "Rhodes Festival" with the
considerable aid of a male vocal
group which in style. sound, and
Rhythm, is above the average for
Rhodesia, Dorothy herself bas a
voice of v~lity and gets a fine
beat.

-'Troubadour)'

KITTY JOE'S MAD KITTENS
BABY COME DUZE

KUSELE

These sides will never make any
collector break his neck, but they
will A'lease all "African! ed Jazz
Fan. (Marabi). The fir It named
is a popular wedding festival June.
Upholstered. 'Baby Come Duze' is
effectively opened by reeds, and
attractively obligato-ed by Mad
Joe (Trumpet) the piano accom-
paniment is probably the "best ill
S. African recording history. Be-
..rve b ·CoOI'". .

(Troubadour).
,(ContiDued OIl pqe S).
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Photographs and story
by John Lucy \ J

T(JP: A pathetic liUle boy in the children's T.B. ward at McCO!'dZulul
Hospital in Durban. "'he ward. is supervised. by two African doctors who

studied at the Witwatersrand University.
BOT'l'OM: 00 a dist.:-icl vi~it to Cato Manor two doctors consult with
iiBter Gwynnei.h Ntu1i who I'ives her expert care to a newborn baby.

Gli:e4'r
I'..,-"".-~:.~.:~=:!-::--=,::- ""- ""-11 0!!08p'T~

McCord Zulu Hospital was founded in 1909by an American 0 J;' 'r.'Jt J. - :i!l
missionary surgeon. Dr. James B. McCord. He first commenced l.J l:
with a tiny shack that passed for a clinic on a remote section ~1f'
of Durban's Berea. African patients were then far and few be-
tween, as Dr. McCord had to overcome 'he considerable
opposition to his medical practice by local superstition and also
from the then powerful influence wielded by witch doctors.

• • •
The clinic however, progressed when the few Zulus who had

received beneficial treatment under the skilled care of Dr.
McCord and his few followers, spread the news over the far-
flung hills of Natal that here indeed the African was taught
to heal himself.

h small cb iI(. in
the T.B. ward
sleeps contentedly
after a satlsfytng

lunch.

• • •
Today the McCord Hospital is a great and internationally

known institution. Having facilities for 325 in-patients, with a
newly-constructed theatre block with the most modern operat-
ing theatre equipment, McCord rises high and grand atop the
Berea hill among the most fashionable residential area.

• • •
The bospital is today under the supervision of another

American, Dr. AIan Taylor. The multi-racial characteristic of
McCord is evident by the numcer of non-Europeans emplo~ed
by and treated at this institution. Africans, Coloureds and
I!!dljins. throng through its high portals. Africans however,
predorninete. for almost ali of the 140 nurses are Zulus.

• • •
M.any African doctors having passed through various

uni versities in this country and overseas, have served their
ir.terne-ship at McCord. The response by African patients being
treated by doctors and nurses of their own race, is most
noticeable. However, the Inter-racial harmony existing at
~.cCord is really an object lesson to South Africa.

• • •
A factor which many attribute to the success of McCord,'

is that treatment is not free although patients pay a nominal
fee ...... 3/- per day in the case of adult African patients. This,
the hospital authorities feel, helps the patient justify his keep,
and knowing that he is responsible for payment of treatment,
helps him on his way to health. Operations are also charged
for ... minor operations cost from £1 to £3, while major
operations from £3 upwards. In actual fact, a patient costs the
hospital about 13/6 per day, but the balance of the payment is
made up by the Province of Natal, and by donations.

• • •
• Doctors and nurses pay periodic district visits to patients

unable to attend the hospital. They cover ground in Chester-
ville, Cato Manor, and many other outlying African townships.
Last year alone, 2000 babies were born in McCord.

Distributors to
the Trade and
Service Department: 6'-EACH
MULLER & PHIPPS South Africa (Pty.) Ltd.

P.o. Box 1207, Johannesburc
AND BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE UNIQN

A CoJoW'ed doctor Jeams the finer points 01 baby care ITom a WhUe child spectaltst,
ua.miDe a 6-1DOII&.b p;rematW'C baby in the i.ucubalor room.

~------ -M~I __



~------------------£-----~--------~~LAST WEEK WHEN THERE WAS A GIRLS' CLUBS MEETING IN ORLANDO,
SOME OF THE LEADERS SENT AN URGENT MESSAGE TO ME ASKING IF
THEIR MEMBERS MAY JOIN THE JBW CLUB. I SENT THEM A REPLY THAT THEY
MAY JOIN.! AM TOLD THE VEREENIGING BRANCH OF THE GIRLS' CLUBS
UNDER MISS JUNE SERUTU HAS ENROLLED A BIG NUMBER FOR OUR CLUB.
THEIa NAMES WILL BE PUBLISHED HERE AS SOON AS THEY HAVE BEEN RE-
CEIVED BY ME. MEMBERS OF ALL YOUTH CLUBS, \VHETHER GIRLS OR B.OYS,
ARE ALLOWED TO JOIN THE JBW CLUB.
Here is a long letter from JBW

member Johannes Bodibe, Stand
:so. 264. Albert Location. Germis-
ton: "As a reader of The Bantu
World for eight years. I wish to
write about this African national
newspaper. I have always tound
it interesting, even though during
the first two years I could 110t
read However, I amused myself
w:th' searching for puzzles of ani-
mals (hidden animals). My sister
is also a keen reader and it is from
her I often got a tickey to buy the
paper. These puzzles trained me in
drawing. When my friends heard
from me about them they also
came round and we would group
round the paper to work them out.
We even gave them a name -

"The Bantu World Game Reserve".
So. Malorne, if this was the food of
our liking. we should get more of
it.
Then came that exciting story of

Prince Thala. All of us here
followed it with the keenest
interest. We simply did not like to
wait seven days to reid the next
chapter of the serial. The suspense
between the chapters was killing
us - so interesting was the epi-
sode.
The other interesting feature in

the paper is sport. As I played golf,
and tennis and my brother trained
boys in boxing. I was always
interested to read about these
things. As result my interest in
the paper increased a great deal.
One of the latest innovations.

which I regret to say, has gone
over, was "Mfishan" .. You did riot
need to read what was sa-d about
him! His very stature was fun and

often afforded us a very hearty
laugh. But where is he. now, Ma-
lome, that beloved Mfishan? .
The JBW column has crowned

all efforts to build a nation out of
us African children. It is the fo-
rum of the children's opinions on
a variety of topics. At the same
time it gives us much material for
study. Children throughout the
continent of Africa must certainly
enjoy it. Even though few write to
express their appreciation. be-
lieve me. Malome. every word you
send to us through this column
reaches hundreds of thousands of
African children throughout Afri-
ca.

Free Hol;days
The closing date for

J.B.W. members to send in
their stories for the FREE
HOLIDA Y COMPETI-
TION has been extended.
If you missed the
announcement pie as e
write at 'once to Malome
for details.

According to the pledge I made,
I have read the paper to my pa-
rents who are very interested in
talks by Sjarnbok.
My sister. who used to help me

buy the paper is now married and
I do not get the paper regularly. I
have missed several instalments of

"Liphahlo tsaka
/

tse hlatsoitsoeng
Ii hlile Ii ts'oeu-

Sebelisa Gillett's Javel

bakeng sa khareng Ie

masela feela. E felisa

ts'ila Ie maqaphatsa, e

etsa Iiphahlo tsa hao Ii

be ts' oeu ka mokhoa

00 makatsang.

R8P 53/1

•
•

The Magic Monkey Apple,

the comic "Tim Tyler". Will any
JBW member write me and tell
me the full account of instalments
already published?
In conclusion. I wish to say to

you Malome. the work you are
doing in the JBW club cannot be
rr.easured in proportions. but in
time. One day in the future the
reward for your interest and
patience with us the youth will
come; even if by then you will
have gone. May the JBW Club
grow from strength to strength
and may its members carry. the
beacon of light in service to the
whole African race.

-+-
I have received letters from

the following of our JBW
members. Thank you all for
writing: Winston Johnson,
561 Topville, Vereeniging:
Johannes Bolani, Wierda
Native Hostel. P.O. 1372, Pre·
toria; Enoch Bolani, c/o D. C.
McLean, P.O. Grasmere
(Please. send your subscription
to The Manager, Bantu News
Agency, P.O. Box 50, Lang-
laagte. Johannesburg); Re-
pheiwe Ramo, Klipgat Public
School, P.O. Hebron. Dist.
Pretoria; Z. M. Chokoe, 931.
Pretorius Street, Pretoria
(Your story is incomplete and
is being returned. Thank you
for vour interest): Paulus Moi-
Iwa: P.O. Box 30. Coligny:
Reginald Mahlangu, P.O. Box
176. Pietersburg: Anna Molusi,
8935a, White City No. 2
Orlando West: David Morgets.
Arthurseat High School, P.O.
Box 15. Acornhoek: Minnie V.
Chabalala, P. O. Box 7. Lynn
East. Pretoria: John Nyathi.
Arthurseat High School.
Acornhoek: Doris Masimola,
Payneville Secondary School.
P.O. Box 15, Payneville.
Springs.

by PEGGY HARDING
With a snort and a grunt, piles of sacks and ropes. By

the Chief woke up. He clutch- now the moon was full in the
sky and the deck was bright

ed the big knife that lay on with its light.
the ground at his side. It was not long before the
"What do you want?" he robbers came aboard. They

asked fiercely, "waking me looked bigger, even stronger
than before, I thought, as I
watched them searching
anxiously for the treasure
among the barrels and sea
chests, and I feared that we
might never capture them.
"I'm ,.going below," I heard

Jake shout over his shoulder
to Joe, and soon I...could hear
both of them clattermg about
beneath us.
After what seemed a 10nA.

long time, they returned and
each of them was carrying a
bu lging sack.
As they stepped onto the

deck. at a signal from the
Headman, we sprang out of
hiding and fell upon them.
There was a shouting and a
cursing. a tearing of hands and
a flashing of knives. ,
The Headman was thrown

to the ground. Jake on top of
him. In one bound. I leaped
onto his back. catching him off
his balance. He went down.
The Headman seized him by
the wrists and. with the swift-
ness of a hawk. he pinned him"
to the deck. "Qu ick, Moses." he
shouted to me. "tie him up."
In a flash. I had a rope

twisted about him. He was
secure.
Meanwhile. the other two

"We must hide here." said had overcome Joe. The
the Headman as we climbed robbers were our prisoners.
onto the deck, "and catch them We swung down into the
with the stolen treasure as boats and after them the
they leave.".. .bu lz inz sacks of treasure.
Soon· we had hidden ou - "Would our precious Magic

selves. The two men from tho:> Monkey Apple be among the
village hid. one on each side treasure." I wondered longing-
of the gangway. under bir lv as I climbed into the stern.

Once more we set out for
the vil la wit.fl our strange
cargo. There was a splash of
oars. and we were away.,
"And now." said the Head-

man, scowling at our
prisoners "I'mt tak ing you to
my Ch ief He'll decide how you
must be punished."
(Next wp.ek-What tl1e

magic, monkey apple can do).

at this hour?"
I couldn't speak, I was too

afraid. But Mudi found
courage. "Please, sir, could you
help us to catch two robbers?"
he said in a small voice. It
sounded foolish.
"Catch two robbers!" re-

peated the Chief. "You've been
dreaming Where do you come

1" Ifrom, anyway.
We told him then our story.

The Chief thought for <1 while.
then he called his Headman.
They whispered together. I
could only hear a little of what
they said.
"If the ship'S robbed." I

heard the Chief say, "they
might suspect us. That'd be
bad." Then. turning to us he
said. smiling, "Two of my men
will go with you." Then. see-
ing how already the moon-
light shone brightly beyond
the doorway, he added, "now
you must go with speed, and
good luck go with you."
Once more we tied up our

boat on the seaward side of
the ship. this time to hide it
from the robbers.

Apology: I have received a
number of short stories re-
cently. I propose to use them
whenever space allows. Will
senders please note that everv
effort will be made to include
the stories whenever posible.

Your friend.
MALOME

HOM ..,.~ -. ..
Yesterday, while baking in

the kitchen. I noticed a couple
of flies buzzing round the
window-the first this summer.
In no time now we can expect
them in their' thousands,.
bringing with them all sorts
of filth and germs from, the
muck heaps where they breed.
If you value your health then
make up your minds now that
this summer you are going to
wage a never-ending war
against flies in your home.
Keep your kitchen and back-
yard spotlessly clean. and
never allow rubbish to
accumulate and go bad. AI-
ways see that food is well
covered so that flies cannot
trawl over it. Keep your sink
and drains clean with Gillett's
Drain Cleaner. and never be
rithout a bottle of Flit and

a Flit Spray-gun so that you
can spray your house
thoroughly at least once a day.

I If you do these four things you
: will not be troubled with files
and you will be protecting
your family from disease.

-+-
One day last week. as

I was going to catch
my bus I was nearly
knocked down at a corner by. a
young boy on a bicycle who
was speeding and could not

put on his brakes quickly
enough when the robot turned
red. After that he shot out
from behind a bus and went
smack into an oncoming car.
Fortunately he was not killed .
but h€ so easily could have
been. His bicycle was smashed
beyond repair, the mudguard
of the car was badly scratched
and dented, and his face and
hands were torn and bleeding.
He had nobody to blame bu t
himself for the accident pe-
cause he was riding his
bicycle in a stupidly careless
manner. with not a thought fur
the safety of others. The sad
thing is there are thousands of
cyclists like him, and no
matter how =watchtul the
Traffic Officers may be, many
of them get away with this
sort of riding a hundred times
a day.
But we can help our Traffic

Department in their difficult
job by impressing on our
husbands and sons e need
for watchfulness, carefulness
and courtesy when riding a
bicycle in the busy City streets,
and by pointing out to them
that accidents cause everyone
a lot of nnecessary sorrow
and har'is.hlp.

There is nothing that gIves
greater pleasure than enter-
taining our friends in our own
home. and to be able to give
them a really good meal
brings .happiness to every
housewife. Next time you have
'some friends in fo~dinner give
them a special' treat to show
them how pleased you are to
see them. After they have
enjoyed their meat and
vegetables surprise them with
this delicious pudding:-

FRUIT FRITl'ERS

'"

Have ready:
A Frymg pan and fat or drip-'

ping: 1 cup flour or boer meal. SIft
once before measuring. ~ cup milk
or milk and water mixed; I egg; 1
teaspoon salt; 2 level teaspoons
Royal Bakmg Powder, Bananas cut
in halves lengthways, or sl ces of'
apple, or pineapple.

Method:
1. Sift the flour. salt and baking

powder' . altogether into a basin:
2 Make a hole in the centre and
break In the egg; 3. Strr in the rnuk
gradually; 4. Beat well until
bubbles appear in the mixture;
5 Dip pieces of the fruit in the
batter, one piece at a time; 6. Then
pop them into the hot fat in the
frying pan and fry until they are
a nice golden brown. When the
bottom is brown turn the fritter
over quickly with a knife and
cook the other side. 7. Drain the
fr-itters well on paper and serve
nQL sprinkled with sugar,

. '

,



:t I-tOPE. YOU L£T
U~ GO AFT£~ WE
~HOW YOU WHERE
THE EAGLE 15,
M~.LARGO ....

WE WANT TO .
CATCH GNOW6ALL.,
OUF<: PET PIGMY

E.LEPHANT, BEFO~€
HE GETS TOO fAR

AWAY •••• ·

THE EAGLE 15 THAT'5 IT!
OVER THEJC!£ EXACTLV l..IK£
ON THE OTH£R. THE. DJ<AWING
SIDE OJ: THE ,'" ON THE
BOILINGMUD-~s·",. PAPE~!

HOL£S!

LOOK!
'. A GOLD
EAGLE ON
A THRONE.!

- - .....
AND THE LIGHT

I~ COMIN6 -
FROM A HOLE

IN THE. FL.OOR!

•

Be a WISE MOTHER-n~ver neglect a or D!
The best medicine for everyone is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
first dose loosens the cough and soothes away the pain in throat
and chest. Children love the flavour and it never upsets them.,
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The oiqqest ever sho w this yeor, IS the Bent J
World Concert In old ot the Orlenoo SWlmmtng Beth
Apr'col ~und et the B M.S. C., Johonnesburg on Fridev

Octooer 16, sternnq the ~onhotton Brothers, Goy
G~letles. Dolly Rothebe, J,J bdee Singers under the dr-
rect.on of Mr. J.J. Seolon vene, MISS Eileen Cox+on
ot Pretono, .Juoi's Suqer Drops, Khobi Mngomo
(tenor). Edith Liphuko, Atn con lnkspots, Twilight Stors
meqrc.en, Sydney Sisters,' Weightlifters. Gum Boot
Du _~rs. LoUtS Rothebe Pie tersen (comedion) ond

Merthe Mdenge. "
It S DUn or never for the tans

to ~~ such a ialaxy of stars
It s d ournpe ~rl.~ramme by
The Bantu WOrld tor a most
deserv .ng cause Come and
give tht- artists a Ol~ hand
They nave al: kmdiy otlered
their services fret of charge
Tt)f' Mercy Black BIrds. one
01 the volunteers w111 provide
your favourrte rr.USIC

+. .
MZAMO (means ONE WHL

TRu::::", This l~ the name of
Mr Allan Sihnga, wellknown
mUSICIan on the East Rand.
ann the newry-appointed
secretar or the North Eastern
TransvaaJ BaLtu Cricket

ALLM MZAMO SILINGA

Union I'he "left-handed' tenor
is the eldest son of the Rev.
and 'he late Mrs Abner Silinga
of Umtata The 33-year-old
singer-con.poser started his
serious mUSK career on the
mines where he worked for
manv years before becoming a
tobacco company African pro-
pagandist He also takes a
bie cart in the Transkeian
Tt"' rrtories eisteddfods.

"Intliztyo Zibuhlungu" is his
first :"omposition of blues sing-
ing WhICh he recorded himself
(XU426). It is a popular
numoer hummed bv tb usands
of youths Its a love song.
Allan has had many record-
ings with vane us recording
companies At present he is on
contract with His Master's
VOIce. Mzamo is founder-
director of the Gay Darkies. a

male voice band speclahsillg
III Xhosa jazz In an exclus. v~
sty le. The other members are
Horatius Maoanula, Arthur
Damane, Ernest Tshaka and
Selle Matiwan€ an inspirmg
piamst Three dozen con.
positior, are available at 2451
Wattvrlie. Benoni all of them
ortgmalty Allan '5. They are lD
solfa notation Mr Silinga J~ ;.

rnarrred man. His wife IS the
wel1known Staft Nurse Audrev
Ncmawele Nkohla (her
malden name). They have a
daughter. Samela.

+
To come out first in a variety

talent contest is no little
acrnevement. but to win it
twice in succession is SO'l1e-
thing in the nature of a
triumph Barbara Brown walk-
ed out of the King's Theatre
with £~ cash, for corning out
top in one of Johannesburg's
best talent contests organised
by Messrs Moss and Todd Ber-
man. The competition was
running for 18 weeks. The full
results were: first orize. Miss
Barbara Brown (vocal); se-
cond prize. Prince Moloto
(novelty tap)' third prize. The
Alexandra Bright Boys
(penn) whistle instrument)
The Boys were featuring Billy
Kava, Fanyana, Shabalala.
Joserrh Moses. Frankie Louw.
Mtega Tseki and Snap Pule
The winners of the concert
have been billed to appear
again on the King's Theatre
stage this month in a grand
variety concert and screen
show. Kitty Joe and his Mad
Kittens provide the band
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music.
+

NeJC(week, I'll tell you more
about Khabi V. Mngoma and
Mrs. Emily Motsieloa's Child-
ren's Choir. Don't forget that
photographs of your singing
groups are welcome. But, and
a big but too. they must be
sufficiently clear to reproduce
well in the paper. ...
Kilnerton Students, very

ably gave two plays at the
Davey Social Centre. Benoni.
Transvaal on 'Friday night
October 2. The hall was packed
arid the plays, "Maaberone." a
Pedi tragedy written by the
Chief Inspector of Schools. Mr.

Hook, line and sinker

G. H Franz and produced by
M. Serokoane-vu Mvulane, a
comedy written by the Rev.
Steyn and oroduced by Nkosi
and Ndlangarnandla - were
very well-received by the
audience.

+....
Nathan SldY1YO, WIth his

Teachers Quintette. will give
a recital on the English trans-
mitters of the Bantu Pro-
gramme on Friday October 16
a: 9.45 a.m. Sylvia Moloi will
give a story for children in
Xhosa before a sports talk by
DaY} Twala on Saturday
Octocer 17 at 9.45 a.m.

-BATON

~~~~......_,(,......._,(,~......_,(,......_,,,......_,~~"'-=

~ Malilabu"s postbag ~.
Due to lack of money. 1 shalt Km c.ly supply the followmg

be forced to abandon my addresses: Springs African
Bcxma Club, Transvaal
::) ciety for the Care of Non-
European Blind. Transvaal
Society tor the Care of Non-
European Cripples.-M. M.
Mail\ela Nigel.

school career at the end ot the
year. I have decided to ioin
the police force, and I would
like you to give me the name
and address of someone t(.
whom I may submit an
application In this connection
-D. B. Morgets. Acornhoek.

For the Springs boxing club.
wrlle to tbe sports organiser,
MuniClpaJ Offices. Payneville,
SprinJts. The otber addrf'sses
you ma' obtain from. Welfare
Otlieer. No 3 Polly Street.

. Jobannesburc· .

I own a room in Eerste Rus
Township. Pretoria district.
There are telephone wires
closeby, and [ would like a
phone in my room. How
should r go about it?-A. D.
Masethe, Silverton.

You sbould make a personal
application to tbe nearest
South African Police Stat.ioD
Commander.

FIRST REVIEW OF
MUSIC FE'STIVAL

Highlights LO date of the Johannesburg Bantu Music
Festival nave O€€n Mrs. Motsieloa's Children's choir WhICh
gave a memorable performance of "Come To The Fair." The
most charming factor of this choir was its childish abandon
ment character-ised by mastery of medium of expression. The
brain of a good rr:usician was at once noticeable in the in ter-
pretation which brought out colouring and intelligent gradation
of tempo which enhances good interpretation. Here is a person
who is' not only doing wonderful work for the future of the
African people. culturally, but is also on the social welfare side
t or Sophiatown by keeping children oft the streets.
The Kilnerton Institution

choir was the star turn of the
Grano Opening Night when
the Deputy Mayor of Johan-
nesburg formally opened The
Seventh Annual J.t3 M F Com-
petitions For the tn.rd con
secutive year this choir has
been the only entrant for the
most difficult choral section of
the Festival-s-the Mixed Choirs
Open Choral Section. and has
acquitted itself creditably

L.I.;ab Milktlema, IS seen here Cl)noucting the .Jubilee Singers, choral winners of the dohan-
n_,",,,, Bantu Music Festival held at the B.M.S.C. early this month. The dubilee
Sin~ftri ..ave achit.ved thf' Sing ular recor" 0" having bp,en con gratl.lated by the Quee.
Mother for tbeir fin" singing during the Rhodes Centenary Celebrations In Bulaw.yo
•ut Au,usl. The Choir app.a,. Ie full for .... III. B.. hI Wer •• ptOIr ....... Oct•• r 11.

An application to the tele-
phone! manager. Pretoria Ge-
neral Post Office. will do. -

I intend coming to Johannes.-
burg to obtain pianoforte
tuition Could you recommend
a suitable tutor.-R. M. Mkha-
ndlu, Mbabane.

I SUl'gesl ,OU contact Mr.
Todd Matshikiu «t« The
Bantu Mf'n's Social Centre.
Ela" Street Ex&ension, Johu-
nesburg,each year! Their performance

of "Excelsior" by W. Griffiths
though sufficiently spirited
was not the artistic achieve-
ment of "Hymn to Music" last
vear by the same choir, T~e~
were under the dynamic
baton of Mr. O. F erdinand A::~ ~".-:L CoUea-e. P.O.
A group that showed re-

markable promise was a
Drama Group brought by Mrs.
Ellen Khuzwayo The
costumes and props used in
their play were a credit to
their producer. Their choice
of an indigenous theme and
its treatment certainly showed
imagination, because in
digenous life is foreign to the
urban African. Mrs. Khuzwayc
must keep up the good work
hers was the best group.
For sheer beauty of ton= so

necessary for a successful
musical performance, the
Jabavu White City Choristers
were best. This choir was on€' or two violinists we had a f~\V
of the best choirs last year, but years ago have disappeared.
there was even greater irn- probably because nothing was
provement this year. Its free. prescribed for them this yf'ar.
fiowing, full, flexible and for- There is a great improvement
ward tones were an object in the control of tone in this
lesson for choirmasters; a nity section. Anyone who has been
the, house was not full to hear following performances of the
it. It won all the four sections Brass Bands must be
it entered, and aeservedly so. impressed by the advance they
Credit must certainly go to have made. The soloists were
Mr. J. Mazibuko for good drawn from them. There is
training and good conducting. more and more of sweet
The Instrumental Section flowing tone and less blurring

was dominated by instruments in their blowing, which
born, baritone etc. The one I speau well of their training .
of the brasa famibr. comet. K. M.

Kindly furnish the address
of .. school otiering a course in
music.-M. Mapheto, Pieters-
bu:-g.

I am in terested in drama and
stage work. and I would like
you to contact me with a
society catering for this. When
I was at college I took part in
a play which led me to take a
deep interest in drama. r
would now like to develop this
art.-C. M. Quakey, Handfon-
tein.

I 'hink vou mi&'ht try the
8areti .Players. Write to: Mr.
D. G. Tsebe. No 7. Asher'.
Buildinp. Joubert Street.
Jobannesburc.
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BASUTOLAND SPORTS FESTIVAL

In this .action picture taken at the sports finals. Maseru. last Sunday, Tit for Tat. Bantu with hands
flu~g sideways is waiting to get tbe ball from a Liphamola forwar d Liphamola goal keepee is shown
trymg to catch the ball which miss eel from the Bantu forward. Lipha mola, winners of the Aspro cup

. lost to Bantu. score being 7-3. • •

This was an intense moment during
the netball match between Morija
Intermediate and St. Peter's. 'lbree
Morija girls are shown trying to
catch the ball. Morija lost to St.

Catherine.

*'

For Late Sports
_ews See Page 6

Of Ban U orld
Golf at Pimville ORLANDO JUVENILE TENNIS Free bats and

footballs for
schools

The Bantu World has big
news for schools prepared to
submit sports reports re-
gularly.

Each month either a football
or a cricket bat will be pre-
sen ted FREE to ONE of the
schools whose reports have
been regular.
Reports must be short and

clear to qualify fOI the
mon thly prize.

Our aim is to inciude as
many school reports as space
permits As space is limited
reports MUST BE SHORT.

Kliptown Golf Club played
an inter-club match against
the Denver Golf Club at thp. "
Pimville Stadium Golf Course I:: ..: : ~:.:::>:--.
"on Sunday October 3 1953 1·····: :.:'" :::.:..:::;:.:.. ..... '.." . ':" ..:: :: ....::.

Results were as follows with :: -,.":.\..:..: ":"-:..:
Kliptown members first: T. ..:.',:,.
Mokolobate beat B. Kennel .. .
4-3. R. Monnapula beat Slax
Khashane 5-3. P. MabitJe
beat F. Leitchfield 2-1. S.
Mdeni beat B. Mosebi 3-2. S.
Hlahane lost to W. Koraan
2-1, F. Louw drew with M
Borman. M. Itumeleng beat D
Simons 5:-4. J. B. Yende beat
R. Zwane 7-6.
There was no play in thr

afternoon as the match onder'
in favour of the Kliptown Gol
Club.-Tim.

ANKARAH FINED: Ro'
Ankarah. Empire Ieathe-
weight champion. and Mono]'
Garcia of Spain who were both
disqualified in their fight in
Madrid recently have been
fined by the Spanish Boxing
Federation. It was announced
that Ankarah was tined ab -ut
£100 and Garcia about £50.

These young smiling faces belong to (from left to right): Mar :l

Khuele. Eva Rankonko. Martha Makweng. Constance Molef ~
(daughter of the wellknown tennis veteran and sports
organiser ) and Gertrude Nzoi. All took part in the Juvenie
Tennis Tourney held in Orlando recently. The winners (jointly)

were Constance Molefe and Iris Nohashe.

Look .your
, smartest

I am always proud to wear my
white clothes after they've been
washed and given that last rinse
with Reckitt's Blue I know.
then. that I'm looking my smartest
and cleanest r

Soap .. ,11 remove ordinary dirt, bat ;1 ;s
the last rinse with Reckitt': Blue that
removes tbat ugly yellow look and leaves
while clothes rtally wbit«]

Reckitt's BLUE
. Proud OTer &be honoun broacht to their respective schools. theM children hold trophies won at the
Eut Rand Schools' Sports Competl UODS. Tbe pieture was taken a& a trophies and diplomas presentation'
ceremony held in &be Payneville Communal Ball, Sprinp, recently. Mrs. P. A. Hoffmann. wile of 'he
circuit iDlpecior of Afriean sehool.. omclated AI Ute presentation ee remony; she beneU is a former

aUdete and holder of leyeral diplomas a. d tropbiea.

•
Makes white clothes really white

i& us,·,
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• clo r th
SHIMWELLS

For
THE BEST BICYCLES

•
85 President St., (opp. City Hall) dohannesbur,

Branches: Reef Towns and Pretoria

ENCLISH-When you buy
a Cycle Tyre or a Cycle
Tube look for the little pic-
ture of Mr. Dunlop. Only
strong Cycle Tyres and
Tubes have this little picture
of Mr. Dunlop. These Cycle
Tyres and Tubes last a long.
long time.

ZULU-Uma uthenga itha-
ya le bhayisikili noma ishu-
bhu ubuke isithombe esin-
cane sika Mnz. Dunlop.
Amathaya namashubhu aqo-
tho anawo lomfanekiso ka
Mnz. Dunlop. Lamathaya
namashubhu ebhayisikili a-
blala ithuba elide kakhulu,

.
SESOTHO-Ha u reka tha-
ere kapa chopo u lebelle
~ets'oants'o se senyenyane sa
[Mohl. Dunlop. Lithaere le
;Uchopo'tse tiileng ke tsona
feela nang Ie sets'oants'o
sena se se nyenyane sa
Mohl. Dunlop. Lithaere tse-
na tsa baesekele le lichopo
li qeta baka se selelele,

VENDA-Musi ni tshi renga
tairi ya Iuthanya kana tshu-
phu la vhelesa kufanyiso
kwa vho. Dunlop. M<tairl
na dzitshuphu dzo wathaho
dzina hoku ku fanyiso kwa
vho Dunlop. Hedzi tairi na
tshuphu dzl dzhia tshifhinga
tshi lopfu nga maanda.

CYCLE TYRES
AND TUBES

Crank Anchorage

I
The attachment of the

cranks to· the bracket
axle is a simple job
which has proven satisfactory
for half a century; but like all
nuts and bolts on moving
machinery, the nut and cotter
pin securing the crank
occasionally work loose; and
usually advertises the fact by 1

a squeak at each revolution of
the axle. Hold one crank
tightly and try the other for
looseness. Usually the loose
crank will only just move, but
such movement is sufficient to
round the key-way on the
bracket axle. if neglected.
Lightly tape home the cotter
pin, supporting the axle end
by the other hand or a block
of wood, and tighten the nut.
This small attention will cure
the squeak and save the
bracket unit from possible
injury by neglect.

w.P. Cricket
Meeting at C.T.

Strong tyres say you
money because they last longest.
Buy INDIA bicycle tyres -

the strongest bicycle
tyres made ..

The First Annual General Meet-
ing of the W. P. Cricket Federa-
tion took place at Cape Town on
September 15. All Unions who
took part in the past season were
present, with the exception of the
Stell enbosch Union. who however
expressed their wholehearted
support. Those who signified their
intention of re-affi1j.ating were the
W.P.Col.C.U .. W.P. Indian C.U., W.
P. Bantu C.U.• Stellenbosch & D.C.
U.• Wynberg & D.C.U. Hottentots
Holland C.U.. Central Cricket Lea-
gue.
Mr. A. J. Freeman. the President

welcomed the respective delegates
and stated that the forthcoming
season was a very important one.
in that a Tour was cOntemplated
and that in the near future there
would be a reversal of foHCy by
the S.A. Cricket Board 0 Control.
wbo were endeavouring to in-
troduce Inter-Provincial Tourna-
ments instead of Inter-Race Tour-
nament. If this had to take place,
the Federation would undoubtedly
playa big part. The Secretary, Mr.
D N. Bansda. submitted his report
covering the activities of the past
season.
Patrons: His Worship. The Ma-

yor of Cape Town. Cr. A. F. Keen.
Captain J. B. Podlashuk. Dr. A.
Abrahams. Dr. G. H. Gool, E.
Schroeder. E. Albertus. and Mr.
A S. Kathrada. President: Mr. A.
J Freeman (re-elected) : Vice-
Presidents: Messrs W. B. Lubelwa-
na and E. C. Hodges (re-elected);
Hon. Secretary: Mr. D. N. Bansda
(re-elected); Hon. Asst. Secty: Mr.
R. Forbes; Hon. Treasurer: Mr. H.
E. Parker (re-elected i: Hon. Audi-
tor: Mr. B. P. B. Cossie, Additional
Executive Members: Messrs R.
September, G. Munsook and A.
Brown.

LOOK
FOR
THE

,de Luxe

BICYCLE lYRES..
Are the strongest
Bicycle Tyres
.You Can BuyG8/-467

Ride with eas

RALEIGH
all

on a l{
~

CYCLE
steel

Obtainable from all
leading Cycle dealers
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CORRECTION
.

Game Richard, Transvaal
Non-European feath rweight
champion from Pretoria has
proved himself a worthy con-
tender to Tissong's national
crown, with Pancho Villa the
only opponent worth reckon-
ing with. .
In his last ~lash with Pancho

Villa he sprained his tight
wrist in the third round, losing
the fight in the most queried
points decision.' Game was
game in displaying an impres-
sive style of fighting that pre-
dicted his victory over the
then Transvaal champ Mike
Edwards.

His manager/trainer -l{Ussa
Bud Mbele-IS looking forward
to Tissong's return from
England when Richard can get
a crack at the title. He feels
that (with the support of
Game's followers) the national
champ, despite all his over-
seas experience, will return to
England minus his champion-
ship. .'
In the meantime we are

looking forward to a match be-
tween Pancho and Game. Bud
will be game enough to stake
their Transvaal crown. - by
Gong.

CHOOSE A

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
. ,

HERCULES & PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) LTO., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAL

ereeniging Amateur
A tournament between k.o. 2nd; feathers, Aaron Mo-

Vereeniging and District Ama- .khele beat Harris Nxiba, t.k.o.
teur Boxing Association and 3rd; Cyclone Kabi beat Dan
Brakpan was held at Vereeni- Maisa, k.o. 2nd, lights: Sugar
ging on Saturday night. Octo- Mokhema beat Joe Sibiya k.o.
ber 3. Although the fights did 2nd; Godfrey Hashavi lost to
not come to expectations, Vic Matabate; Dan Rabotapi
there were several knockout beat Lord Mukuena; welters,

Dan Mfene beat Ephraim Mo-
victories. Brakpan boys gave lakeng, k.o. 2nd; Abe Kumalo
local boys trouble cycling beat Steve Molefe; middles:
around the ring. But as there Gentleman Jim Mufokeng lost
is no hiding place in the ring, to Dave Radebe; Sehume k.o.'d

Simon Zulu.
the cycle racs soon came to an Fights won, Ver. 12, Brakpan
end. 4. The handlers and trainers of
The results (with Vereeni- the boys are Sam B Manoto,

ging mentioned first) were: M. Motto Monaheng and Max
Juniors: Ezekial Mareka beat Rabotapi. -Motto Monaheng.

Jacob Maseko. pts.; Petros
Tenyane beat Jerry Maseko;
Isaac Thabedi lost to Isaac
Khasi; Simon Mafereka lost to
Simon Ndlange; Aaron Maso-
ndo beat Paulos Madonsela.
Seniors (jy): Tiny Morobe

beat Amos lVIavirr,bela; Ben
Teletsane beat Petros Lekoape,

N.E. Tvl. Cricket
The Annual General Meeting

of the N.E.T.B.C. Union was
held at Brakpan Mines on
September 20. Following are
the names of officials for the
season 1953/54. Presidents: H.
H. Zibi, C. Ngengeoule, C. M.
Kiviet; General Secretary: A.
M. Silinga: Assistant Secretary:
A. M. Tshiqi; Treasurer: T.
Ngono; Board Members: T
Jordan, G. Sulupha. R. Sulu-
pha, C. Ncamani and T Vo-
kwana.
"Together with other matter.

the delegates deliberated or
various failures of the previou·
board that are threatening tr
dampen the spirit of enthu
siasm amongst the cricketer
in our Province," said A Sili
nga, secretary.
The newly selected Boarr

takes a serious view of thi
new situation and IS commit
tea to investigate thoroughl
and eradicate all factors whicl
may have tended. or' tend. tr
give rise to the situation. 0,
the threshold of a new cricke
season that is full of promis-
an appeal is made to all clu I
officials and .ndividuals to co
operate by burying all un
pleasant things of the past b'
oromoting the good aims of th-
Union.

RUDGE
Britain IS Best Bicycle

--------------------------- -- -- -- ---

You'Il be proud
to be seen riding a

HUMBER
Known .s

The Aristocrat
of all

bicycles •

ONLY HUMBER CYCLES
are fitted with the

FA.\10US DUPLEX FORK
which is noted for. its

tremendous
_... STRENGTH & DURABILITY

Boxing
Sabie soccer

Sir.-Please allow me space
in our beloved newspaper
"Bantu World" to reply Mr.
John Ngwenya on his article
which appeared in the Bantu
World of September 26, 1953.
Mr. Ngwenya IS incorrect.
Acme team never went to

Glynns to play against "Glynns
Team," but S.A F.l. team went
to Glynns and of course it is
true that Glynns won the
game. From 1946 up to 1953,
Glynns team never beat Acme
team, Acme always being the
winner.-A. E. Ongar,

NELSO
IS

ALWAYS
ON TIME

•

THERES NO EXCUSE, NELSON
THATSTHE THIRD TIME YOU~
BEEN LATE THIS MONTH, NEXT

TIME YOU'RE

2 MONTHS LATER

••• AND ,'M VERYPLEASED
WITH YOUR.WORK NOWA~

NELSON IAM GOING
TO GIVE YOU
MORE MONEY.

••• YOU SHOULD HAVE BOUGHT
A COVE'NTRY CHAIN, NElSON
THEY COST MORE, BUT THEY
LAST FIVE TIMES AS LONG

6Y61tYMAN WnH
A8ICYCtl~
KNOW AIO{IT

COWNTAYCIIAIN~
7N6Y~
JDC YMRS
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Regained

Her Sight

Mrs F. M. Blaxall was presented with a bouquet by Mrs. Sinan
Nqabase on behalf of her fellow patients. the occasion being th
tenth birthday celebration of the Palmer Hostel at Roodepoort.
the first institution for the treatment of eye diseases among
Atrrcans Mrs Nqabase who is blind was led to Mrs. Blaxa.
by little Nkwana Suoe shown between them. Nkwana regaineo
her sight after treatment in this hostel. Mrs. Blaxall is sup»-

visor of this hostel.

"EAT MORE FISH"
Nhy? ...... Because it's

L Economical 2. Contains bighly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential mmerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

• 'Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka
ba robeli-bashanyana. ba supileng
le ngoanana-ka Incumbe, Ie ka
lakatsa ho tseba hore na ke hopoia
haholo hakae ka mosebetsi 'oa lona.

"Kantle ho pcJaelo tse tloae-
hileng tsa bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka letsatsi feela, 'me
bona ke re ho enrsoe ke motheo 00
motle-motle 00 ba ileng ba 0 nehoa
ka ho fepjoa ka Incumbe ho 110ha
mchla ba tlosoang letsoeleng.

"Ka lebaka la tsebo eaka ke
ikemisctsa ho tseblsa metsoalle eaka
kaofeela ka [ncumbe.

Incumbe ehlile e etselitsoe
masea a Ma-Afrika, ebile e rorisoa
ke Lingaka Ie Baoki. Ke sejo se
phethahetseng, se na Ie monate oohle
co lesea Ie 0 batlang. E-na le phofo

ea Jebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo sec u
ts 'oanetseng ho se elsa feela ke ho
eketsa metsi, u belise motsoako
rnetsotso e mehlnnc, 'me lijo tsa
lesea Ii lokile. Fepa lcsea la hao ka
lncumbe, u bone ha le hola le Ie
leholo Ie tiile.

NTLE HO TEFO.-Boetsi ba
INCUMBE ba Ila u romeUa BU~
KANA E SA LEFELLOENG e no
u bolella kamoo u ka sebelisang
IN CUM BE, Ie kamoo u ka lokisang
mcroho ea majaredeng ea lesea.
Ngolla ho Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Dept. 54 1. Umbilo, Natal. Lengo-
long la hao bolela baeha u batla ha
bukana ea hao e Ie ka Sekhooa,
Sezulu, Sexhosa, Sindebcle, Shona
kapa ka puo ea Sesotho.

I
I

EKETSA HETSI fEELA e.-lisa me:tlotso e:mehhl1l1

INCUM~iE-1
SE RORISOANG

SA MASEA
30365-1

Bantu World, JOIhannesburg

Mrs.'Jolobe's Striking Address
At An "African Afternoon"

An "African Afternoon" which was one of 'the
features of the Women's Association work of the Presby-
ierian General Assembly held at tbe Traduna Hall. Springs.
'virs. J. Jolobe, Lovedale, gave an address on "Where there
is no vision, the people perish." She was one cf the outsanding
women graduates present at the Assembly •• nd in her paper.
said that John Bunyan's vision could be divided into three
headings: Awakening. Invitation. and Promise A vision was
a dream. and dreams were shaping the world Today as
Christians they could do much to help the plizht of others.

"The greatest room in the Salisbury; 3. Mrs. Aaron. Gwelo:
world" she said. "is room for im- (special prize): Mrs. Mapunda.
provement." Salisbury.
Mrs Jolobe pointed out that in The Moderator or the Presby-

their Church the women out- terian Church the Rt Rev. H. M.

g~~~er~~d t~~in~efor b~~o~:~ h':J ~~~~~g~:~~1nS~fti:~d~~~;,~oi~~
such a strong and lasting influence ed out that a dynamic power lay
on the children, home and the.,men largely in the hands of women and
lt was a -rea- opportunity for each home, It was recognised more and
one of them to-make their religion more- in Scotland and in the Domi-
~~~ecs~~eesS~d~a power in the land. r~O~!_~~t!~Tis~m8~rr~~S:ns~~re.th~n
It had been a great privilege. was necessary to start at home.

said Mrs Jolobe. to be present to Mrs Tjela led the devotions
speak to 3,000 delegates at the and Mrs. Lehar i extended the wel-
Women's Guild Meetings of the come.

~;o~T~~~~s;~mabl~hei~ri~gdir~oU~:~t ,\LL ABOUT OUR NURSES
to know that so many Chrtstfan
nomes were represented.
Mrs. Douglas Murray, the Na-

~~~~~i~f~~~d~ft tlf: ttperes~~t~r~~~
Church of South Africa. presented
orrzes and certificates of merit to
the (ollowing African senior wo-
-nen (for fancy apron): 1 Ellen
Peter, Adelaide. 2. Edna Takane.
rarkastad. (fol plain apron): 1.
vlr-s Edith Tema Langu C.T .. 1.
\11'5. J_ Poho Heilbr-on. O.F S.:
tunicra - jersey t: 1 Eldena
vuncy Dubusl. Glenthorn: (special
»ize): Virginia Peter, Somerset
.ast: (G:rls Auxiliary - oilch 1:
I Constance Peter. Adelaide; 2.
"Hznbeth Chakane. Heilbron;
Rhodesian section) 1. Mrs. Kilian.
"Iwelo: 2. Mrs. Catherine Migwer a.

Staff Nurses Martha Leeuw and
Johanna Terr-ane who have suc-
cessfully completed the maternrtv
course at the George Stegmann
Hospital. Rustenburg were recent-
ly given a treat by the hospital
staff. Both intend leaving the
hospital soon to take up appoint
ments elsewhere. Nurse Leeuw

~o~~: !f~~a~~e~b~rf~c~r r~sl~~~:

"" "Nurse Elizabeth Febstock of the
same hospital has returned from
a well-earned holiday

Sisters B. Nyama and N Shear
will represent nurses at the month-
Iy meeting of the Ser-vice Commit.
tee on Wednesday. October 21 in
the Small Darragh Hall S1. Marv's
Cathedral. Johannesburg. - Ausi

This Sft Walnut
Is

Spacious Suite
Extraordinary Value HA U ENA

lEPrice includes
Dressing Stool. 4' 6"
Bed. Spring and
Spring Mattress
CASH PRICE

£106·17·1
DEPOSIT £12.11.5
and 24 monthly
payments of 94/3
Write for FRElC

Catalogue

THE ALBERT FURNISHING CO. LTD.
74 MAIN ROAD

MOTHER

KEEP
E NCHA

-HABOBEBE HO
FETA, HAPE!

YOUR LfDAE TSA DY·O·LA
Iisebelisoa habobebe, 'me
liphahlo (sa hau, ligara-
teine, likoahelo tsa litulo,
lilakane Ie likoahelo tsa
likushene Ii tla shcbeha
ncha+dishebehe li khanya
ho feta, hape! 'me mebala
echle ea DY ~O-LA e metla
e me cha ho feta!

BABY

HEALTHY

Do What doctors and
nurses, aJl over the world
tell mothers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, llut surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feet fine, look fine!

orusa USES FOR PHILLIPS

mAli ~:dm~~~I~fsmr::~kd~~c~tiCrees~~dt~ocop~~
venl the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your~a~~::::~'Io~it:a~~':~:~e b::; ~~a~~~hslkfti

to soolhe it and cool U

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

LIQUID OR TABLETS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA In the blu~ bOUle
and look for the signature
elIAS. H. PH II.LIPS 00 lb.

label
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A valuable discussion on child
up-br ingmg featured at the three-
day annual conference or the
Anglican Mothers Union held tn
the Church or Christ The King.
Sophia town. Delegates attended
from all Over the Transvaal.

Dr. Ellen Hellman of the South
African lnstitule of Race Relations
addressed the gathering on the
theme "African Youth Between
Two Wor-lds". Dr. Hellman said
this difficulty was being experi-
enced by all the nations in the
World. African customs had
changed: there was no longer any
home education being given to the
children. In the past, fathers
uncles and brothers would gel
together to plan the childr ens wet-
(are. Now, however, w:th changed
conditions. even the spirit of
brotherhood and understanding
has vanished.

Dr Heilman added that this
difficulty was not to be found m
towns only but also existed in the
country. When men leave their
homes to work in towns, their
absence has unfortunate results
Children miss their fathers and
the women their husbands.

Many children know more about
the ways of the city than their
parents. They can read and write
and in most cases show no respect
for their parents. Punishments
and threats, Dr. Hellman went on
drive a child and parents farther
a-part. Punishment must proceed
from understanding of the child.
One of the qUestions she asked
was. "Are children allowed to
bring their friends home?" One
mother replied that this was so'
and then asked what happens
when a child brings undesirable
friends home?

Dr. Hellman in reply said that
she would rather have undesirable
children coming to her hDrr:.-ethan
that her children should go to
them,

A Question that caused a sensa-
tion was that of Lobolo. It came
about as a result of Dr. Hellman
saying that Lobolo seemed to give
the impression that girls were for
sale. One of the mothers said that
she had two daughters for whom
she wanted Lqbolo in order to be

11tTOltLD
sure that her sons-in-law have a
sense ot responsibility.

"""Through this column the Zenzele
Y.W.C.A. express their hear t-telt
sympathy to Mrs. Madie Hall .Xu-
rna. who has recently lost her sister
in America.

;;.'

• Only Genuine ZAM-BUK cce-
tarns those soothing and healing oils
which make it the most reliable
remedy for all cuts, wounds. sores
and skin complaints. ZAM-BUK
sinks deep into the skin and soothes
away all soreness and irritation.
ZAM-BUK stops germ infection and
starts purifying and healing the
diseased and damaged tissues
straight away. Don't wait until your
skin trouble gets more serious. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK to-day.

Zam·8uk-WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

ASY THE DOCTOR
John Mathumathe, P.O.

Malsaaltad, ~Ia Koster.
What sickness is Blood

Pressure? Is it curable? Can
it be diagnosed by X-Ray?
How can it be cured?
Blood-Pressure is not a

disease. it is a sign of the body
adjusting itse'.f to an alteration
m the circulation of tbe blood
-normally the heart pumps
the blood into the arteries at
a certain pressure. the blood-
pressure is greater when the
heart is actually beating. fall-
ing somewhat between the
beats. When the pressure is
above normal. it is called high
blood·pressure. when it is be-
low normal. it is'" called low
btoou-pressure.
Normal blood-pressure varies

with sex. age temperament.
body-build. the time of the
day at which it is measured.
work and other factors.
As one gets c Ider the arteries

graudally be-erne more rigid
and narrow, and this causes a
rise in blood-pressure to enable
the heart to main tain an effi-
cient circulation.
We have a special instru-

ment for measuring the blood-

pressure-the principle ot it is
to measure the pressure which,
when applied to the upper
arm. is just enough to stop the
pulse-beat.

This is done by wrapping a
rubber-bag. enclosed in suit-
able material. round the upper
arm. and pumping air into the
bag. until the pulse IS no longer
felt. and noting the reading on
a graduated tube or dial.
Certain diseases especrally of

the kidneys cause a raised
blood-pressure.
The two main dangers of

high blood-pressure are-a
bursting of • blood-vessel or
the blockage of a blood-vessel
in the brain. which may lead
to paralysis of one side of the
body. depending 00 the side
and extent of the portion of
the brain involveo This is
known as a stroke.

Those whose arteries are
hard should avoid excess ol
food and alconcl, eat a balanc
ed diet with plenty of fresh
fruit and vegetables, take
moderate and regular exercise
and, as far as possible, avoid
emotional upsets.

Reka n«
MANKOWITZ BROS ••

and Co. (pty.) Ltd., Barekisl ba holesetle Ie baets' ... tJa.pa.ro.

U Boloke Cheleu:
Baithekeli-liphahlo mose

tse ntle hahoJohalJ tsa boea tse sehiloeng hantle, tsa Rayon le Cotton
'me tse trimiloeng ka tsela tse ngata ho etsa Haparc

libe maneneng a, holeseile feela
Re u bolella hape IyI liaparo tse sehibeng tsa banna te bashanyana
lisuti Iibakl, martkhoe. Iihempe. linikare, lijase, joatc [calc tsa

mofuta 0 pele le moetso
LI TSOA FEKTIRING EA RONA KA MANANE A FEKTlRt

Pele u reka tIo u bone bongata ba mefuta e mengata u lekanye theko
kapo u ngole u kope Usampole.
HO TLA U BUSELETSA

HLOKOMELA ATERESE E CHENCHILOENG;_
60 DELVERS STREET. JOHANNESBURG.

(Mahareng a market le President Streets)
P.O. Box Ml59 PHONE; 22.5602.

Like new
agaIn

There's nothing like Brasso to give your brass and

copper articles that bright, sunny shine. Just a little
Brasso makes them like new again ..• Try it your.
seU and see.

BRAS SO
for a beautiful shine

11-43·1
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BOPAKI BO TIILENG
Lipilisi tse tumileng
Tsa liphio Ie senya
Lia hlatsoa Ii
hloekise mali

SETLOLO SE MAKA .:
TSANG se tlisang
BOTLIl BOO BOCIIA

HO VENA
SNOW ENE e "usa te-
tIato Ie litlhokola e sibe
sefablebo sa hao se Ie
boreleli, hloekile se bile
se Ie chatsl se ra.teba..

Makholo a mangef. a batko a
fum..n. these h ho ,.b.lisa Bipilisi
tsena ho tho.ng ke B.B. Tabl.ts.
Lena k. I. leng la mangolo ao r. a
amoh.tsang.
"K, hf)o 110,."I ,,,hom,II, blldolo. Jt}(%

Ill! 8.8. Ttlblttl "ohon, /10 It. bath 110 111111

lro",I. 110 no"d IOQ/~~hoban, Jr • .J!!!E.i..!! Ir"
"lo,a Iw ,,'oorod Jr, rD",ulh,ul,."

HI u (SOefoe ke nmJtM\t!e, le liphio le
sebere. u .1' It' molikodlik.o~ne. litho ISe
h~nllng ho 5ebeu~. seny~ 'I.' lokoJAng. lube
[JC bohloko, 10;10 Jo~lo.

U l.wh', B.B. hbler, IIlok.b. b.nn. I. b."U
k. ho h'b.n.ng

VANISHING
CREA M

SeUolo se bcbebe, se
hloekisitsoeng ka

9d. 1/· [It
H,oma.

Ihekc• 1'6, 2'6, 4'6.
".11.. Agenh, P.O. 10:017710, Joh.nn.. burg.

5.. ullloI40:;

Dolly ROfhebe, A/rico's first lady o/Ilte screen. says

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and
full of energy'

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of healthto tbe
cheeks, Feluna brings new energy; new loveliness.

I! you have -any of these troubles, Feluna will give you

the help you need. IRREGULARITIES. ANAEMIA. HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES. DEPRESSION •
SLEEPLESSNESS. "CHANGE OF LIFE". "NERVES".

Thousands of 'Women have found new health 'With Feluna.*Read these lellers-
Twenrywears of suffering. Suffered from terrible pains.
"L thank you very much for your "I used to suffer and could neither
remedy, which has helped me aiter 'Work nor fDalk unthaut ter nb!e pam.
rne-Ity years 01 su'[lering from pain- All that IS IWUJ a thine of the past.
1/1/ and aaJli/J~ womb and backache. May orosoeruv ever be yours In vour
I took Petuna Pills and aLI tlus work ot re!jwIlIg (he sufferl1l8 of

:i/e;'~{ctit::ie~ar;::~. ~::Z~:ga:~: :o»;le:~/~~/lm~::/LJ:~~~er~s::;,~~;;.~
every succcss."-Mrs. N. A. S., Ma!{ic M'XrIlTe ha5 relieved my chest
Q/mdclli. Natal. troub/e."-Mrs. T.N .•Dulldee,Nalal.

Give the help

that ,,{omen

need

3/6 for 40 Pills
VI·6£P,

2/ - for 20 Pills
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At Katlehong

Mr, T.A. Rampai

Returned
ALEXANDRAORLANDO

Six theological students have entered the Mooki Memorial
Theological College since August. The students are Messrs
Johannes Moatse of Swartruggens; Frank Keswa, Potchef-
stroorn; Elias Nale, Bothaville; and Evangelist Klaar Morake,
i\'jeyerton.

About 1,000 mourners
attended the funeral of MrS.
M. Lesolane, mother of Solo-
mon Lesolane. an Orlando
businessman, who died at the
Baragwanath Hospital at the
age of 71 and was buried at
Alexandra Township en
October 4. She is survived by
her husband Mr. Lesolane:
Solomon. George. Simon and
1. Lesolane, sons; and Mrs. T.
Peba. daughter.

•
Residents of Katlehong

Township, Natalspruit, Ger-
miston, are delighted with the
unopposed return of Mr. T. A.
Rampai as member of the local
Advisory Board. Mr. Rampai,
who represents Ward B on the
board, is also chairman of the

A King Among Medicines! Thaw:
ands use it! Punfies the blood
Washes kidneys and bladder; re
moves causes of rheumatism
pi}nj;;l~s: sores. boils. swelling!'
stiff [oints, backache anaemia
and loss of strength (it make>
people fat and strong).
It your Chemist or Store cannot

supply LION BLOOD TONIC No
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

Box 295. I<.ast London.
. Immediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured

The annual conference of the African Dingaka Association
will be held on October 31 and November 1 in the Donaldson
Urlando Community Centre. Mr. H. P. Mthembu, president,
tells The Bantu World that a number of European representa-
tives will be present to hear all about African herbalism which.
it is hoped, wrll be given recognition by the Government.

The assoclation has branches in Bloemfontein, Johannes-
burg, East London, Parvs. Oogies Letsitele and other centres in
the Union. Its head office is in Pretoria. All branches are re-
quested to attend the conference.

board caucus.
The Rev. J. Makobe conduct-

ed the funeral service.
Speak rs at the graveside in-
eluded Mr. T. S. Masekela.
local Chief Health Inspector

Members of the South African Police force stationed at the and Mr. F .. Setolo. The be-
Orlando Police Station attended a police ball at the Communal reaved family WISl:~ to ex
H.all on October 3. It was a welcome departure from custom press their appreclatlOn and
affording the police an opportunity to mix socially with resi·1 gratitude to all who showed
.-lE'ntswho turned up in good numbers. sympathy.

Mr. Rampai is recognised by
all as the champion of their
cause in the fight for the
reSIdents legitimate demands.

...One free bottle of Famous
Nl'~EREX Kidney. Bladder and
Backache Pills to all who send a
Postal Order for 18/· for 4
bettles of Lion Blood Tome No. 12

to above address·

JOHN SCO-TT

THE "WORCESTER"
3FT. BEDROOM SUITE

£ NEHA
MONGOLO
OA HAU
SERITI

AND CO. (PTY.) LTD.

GENTS and JUVENILE COMPLETE OUTFITl'ERS
AND TAILORS.

SPECIALISTS IN BLANKETS, LINEN. SHEETS AND TOWELS.
STOCKISTS OF ALL SPORTS GOODS.

WRITE TO US FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.
JOHN SCOT!' A..'ID CO., 80S 746. PRETORIA.

Please send me your FREE Ca&alope:
lESIBA Lf NANG Lf NIPI A

E. TSE.BJOANG
Kf BOHLE KA BOTLE
CONWAY STEWART Be CO.lID .. lONDON

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• eA e .•.• :.e; ~ : : ••

ADDRESS ••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••• -••••• ce ....... -. -.:e' ••• -•••. .,.. .. ~=-
•• , -.~._ .:..: B.W.

,Johannesburg's Bantu ~len's 80-'
cial Centre is fortunate in the
appointment of Mr. Baldwin M.
Mudau as its secretary. Full of en-
thusiasm, with a keen sense of
duty. the new secretary was on the
~ational War Memorial Health
Foundation Moroka Centre staff
when the call to the B.M.S.C. came.

-Now studying for the Bachelor of I
Arts Degree (social science). Mr.
Mudau qualified as a teacher at
Bothsabelo '1raining College.
Midd,.lhurg, Transvaal. af: er re-I
ceiving his primary and post-
primary education at Tshakhuma,

Vendaland.
At ('llUt't!(". he took '1 er eat interest
in athletics and debates. An ex-
perrenced school tear-her. he also
holds a social science diploma I

awarded by the Jan Hofmeyr
School of Socia.l \V()::-k;he is also
interested in scouting. Confronting
him is a formidable programme
for the reconstruction of the Bantu
Men's Social Centre; he attends
several meetings to plan activities.
Everyone wishes him success in

his new field of work.
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AT ONLY 3'1/9 MONTHL Y
Mounted on black
bases. this attractive
suite consists of a
3 ft. wardrobe with
large bevelled mirror.
3 ft. dressing chest
with 3 drawers and
large frameless mirror
and gent's 2 ft. robette.
Beds can be supptied
to match.

No fussing around with
laces ••• elasticised
gussets instead. These put
John Drake's brand new
feather-light Bantam-
weights right in the line
"wlth the new overseas style
trend •.• for looks, for
comfort ..• and they're
easy on the pocket too!
See these casual Bantam-
weights in fine leathers
at your shoe store today.

Trust Wholesalers and Woollens
(Levenkele la Malume)

Write for particulars ot
our Generous Commis-

sion Scheme.Peace of mind over

HJEMORRHOIDS
(PILES)

The distressing con-
dition of locally dls-
tended vf!lns (often~_scalled Piles) CAN be
promptly relieved.
ManZan first eases
the pain-then It
tones up swollen
and congested
parts to promote
relief- Price 3'8.
From chemists.

ManZan 'HiMORRHOIDS
A Product of E. C. De WITT & Co. (S.A.) Pty. Ltd.

Ask for Details of our
annual F R E E .t1aU
Order Educational Bur-

sarles. 1Iloif 01'liu-
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

,Pty.) Ltd.
P.O. Bos. 2553--cAPE TOWN.

IUlUIUlIIIUIIIUIUIUUUUIIIIIIUUIIUUUUIllIllIllIUUIIIIIIUlIIIUUUUIIlIIIIIUUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIUlUUUlIlIlIUllIIlIUlIIlIlIIllIIllIUllllllllllllf

Write also for our FREE
Furniture Catalogue
(B.W.> to P.O. Box 2553,

Cape Town.

Ho Barekisi, Baterafolang le Litheilare: Re na Ie liaparo

tsa mefuta eohle tsa banna, basali le bana, Khaki le
Mephetho ka theko e tlase. •

Tlong Ie fumane LISAMPOLE TSE SA LEFELLO~~NG,
manane le likeletso.

Marikhoe le lihempe tsa mefuta eohle li teng nako eohle.

BANTAM WEIGHTS 79 Mooi Street, JohannesburCJ,.
Phone 23-9569

I
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opened a subscription list to
raise funds for the school
building.
So far, with the help of the

residents and school children.
he has collected only £50:
about £200 is required. To keep
down costs, the pupils and Mr.
Poho have made 1.600 bricks:
two farmers, Messrs. A. W.
Lombard and F. van Zyl have
donated suitable sand for the
bricks.

Sold everywhere

3/- PER JAR

FOR EYES
THIRSTY!

THEN DRINK

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
ltd.

and

GRASMORE
A new Methodist school

building of six classrooms was
officially opened recently. The
dedication was led by Dr. J. B.
Webb, chairman of the Trans-
vaal and Swaziland District of
the Methodist Church. In the
opening of this school the Rev.
E. E. Mahabane, Superintend-
ent of Methodist schools, saw
realisation of his long-cherish-
ed hopes.

VRYBURG
The annual inspection of the local Red Cross Detachment

was held recently, attended by many well-known people,
including the Mayor and Mayoress of the town, Capt. Wessels
and other police officers. The Regional Commandant, Miss Mc
Laughlin, inspected the cadets who performed a drill and other
demonstrations.

Paying tribute to the lecturers of the detachment Miss
McLaughlin expressed appreciation of the notable progress
which the cadets had made, some of whom have now been
awarded silver medals. The lecturers are Mr. J. De Kock and
Mils. Mushet.

The local Detachment Committee consists of Nurse Hettie
Gwayi, Commandant; Miss Molete, Quarter-Master; and Mrs.
Matimba, Assistant Commandant. ---d. R. MolebatslAddressing the gathering, Dr

• Webb stressed the importance
of character-training and Chris-
tianity for good citizenship. He
also congratulated the prin- Imbued with the spirit of self-help and lei f..... r II .. , an
cipal, Mr. J. M. Tshabalala, the Afrloan school teacher In a remote Western Transvaal area,
staff and scholars on the new has set himself the task of "uildia, a sohool for the Gf1i1dren
building. of the community. He IIMr. G. W. Polio of Bokkraal, Zeer",t
Other speakers included Mr.. district.

H. B. Nyati on -behalf of the
Transvaal Education Depart-
ment; Mr. W. E. Kennard, (a
European farmer in the area);
Mr. Combrinck, a teacher in
the local European school; and
Mr. H. S. Litheko, a Methodist
Circuit Steward.
Guests included Mrs. J. M.

Nhlapo of Evaton: Mrs. C. O.
Kalaote, Klerksdorp: Mrs. F. F.
Mahabane: Messrs. C. Mbatha,
J. Mokgoale. F. Matee, Sho-
. rnang M. Noge, school prin-
cipals in the Vereeniging-
Evaton area; Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Rathebe. Johannesburg; and
the Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Maaga
of Krugersdorp. -H. B. Nyati

*LADY SELBORNE

Teachers*' Column

A small school catering for
children living on three
adjacent farms was established
in 1946, on a site donated by a
European farmer, Mr. I.
Punter. When the school start-
ed under Mr. Madisha, there
were twenty-five children on
the roll. .
Realising the inadequacy of

this building. Mr. Punter pro-
mised a bigger site, as well as
a new and bigger school build-
ing. He died before the realisa-
tion of his wish, and his

•

The death occurred recently of
Mr. W. M. Ntoyi. aged 53. The de.
ceased has seen service in the
South African Police Force and
latterlv at the Wes-Koppie_ Men-
tal Hosptal. Sympathy goes to
all his man ....relations and friends.
He is survived bv two sons.
The bereaved family wishes to

thank all who showed sympathy
and who rendered monetory help
for the funeral service. - E. J. N.

*ZOEKMEKAAR
A farewell function was held at

the local Native Affairs quarters
in honour of Mr. P. Mabitsela on
the occasion of his retirement at
the age of 60 from the Government
public service in which he has
served for 28 years.
Mr. Mabitsela first served as a

constable under the Native Affair-s
Department and was eventually
promoted to the rank of corporal.
Later he resigned and became a
clerk and subsequently a clerk-
interpreter. High tributes were
paid to him for devoted service.
The function was attended bv
many friends and relations. - K.
K. Kekana.

Shandy-Ale ,

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)

Africans most popular drink

1IIIIIIIIIIIIlillllllilltillililillltllllllllhlllllllliulilllllhhulhiliililhhilim

COLD CREAM
(for nigltt tim.)

Cl..... your skin with
1Iu-Tone Cold Cre.m. Bu-
Tone remove. .n impurl.
tin. 1Iu-Tone makn your
skin r.diantly clear .nd
..tin smooth. 1/· per Jar.

VANISHING CREAM
(for dar us.)

Mak. your skin beautiful
with the finest, pur"t
vanilhlng cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream is your
choice beeaute of the high
quality of thit product.
Bu·Ton. Vanishing Cream'S • superior cream. 'I·
per Jar.

Mr. G. W. Poho
widow granted the site, but not l -
the building.
Meanwhile the school roll

grew slowly and there are now
one hundred pupils under one
teacher Mr. Poho himself! The
department has sanctioned the
erection of a bigger school; Mr.
Poho, with the approval of the
<chools' superintendent, has

More
·for

good reasons
using SU BEAM

A Schoolmistress says: A Nurse says:
They use Sunbeam on It's good for patients
the floors at school, in a hospital to have
and the shine lasts for the wards neat and
days after cleaning- clean. It makes them
even with children happy. Sunbeam polish
walking over it. That's keeps the floors .bright
why I use it at home; and cheerful, and the
It saves money. shine lasts and lasts.

A Caretaker says:
In the big block of flats
where I work we use
Sunbeam polish. Be-
cause you need only a
14tle to cover a big
space when you're
polishing, it saves 118
time and work.

In big homes and smaD homes, In hotels
and office buildings, wherever you go
you'D find that famous Sunbeam shine.

Send a postcard to Deparbnent 54,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for

POLISH
23______________________ 2740·3c~

will feel on top of the world if
you follow the lead of the
thousands of healthy and happy
people who benefit daily from the
enerl'1 orea"n~ qualities contained

in

EVACOSAL
The Ideal Tonic laxative

oV E It lo.tOO.OOO EVACOSAL
B L 0 0 D PUJUFYING PILLS
WEaK SOLD DURING 'I1IE PAST

12 MONTB8

------ ---- -- -- - --IISend Coupon with 3d. in Stamps for
FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I

INAME ...••.....•.•• ··················1
IADDRESS ,
I ELEPHANT DRUG COMPANY LTD .•
Box 2584, Johannesburg, Dept. B.w. 1~----=~~-=-=~~~---

o

1/6 PERBOX
from all Chemist. and
)(e4S0b:ae counter.. or 1/6e tree direct from

h8Dt Drug Co.. Ltd.,
It ~ Johannesbur&,.

PO ITiVELY
EFUSE ALL

SUB TUTES
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1 ,.I forecast that the verdict for a deserving try. which the
11 b ed

An outstanding and unique
this week wi e reserv , as referee, heaven knows why.
many of our class players are d:l not award. Bixa, Qeqe and rugby season came to an end
not her,." said Mr. Majezi on October 10 1953, in the
Easterns President shortly Miya did well for Easterns.
before the gaffi€ started, and Sandlana and Jacob's combina- Northern TransvaaL The
his prophecy came true. I'he tion was not a happy one.. league matches were played
first few minutes the game Jacobs was slow off the mark, with amazing keenness by
gave one the impression that and as a result Sandlana m05~ clubs. We hope that
spectators would be treated' to passed the ball in a standing next season the competition
good rugby reminiscent position. Kotlane was not im- will be keener.
of 'vaal tradition, but as the pressive at wing for 'Vaal, The Zebras R.F.C. came out
game grew older, the snark and V. Sondlo's absence clearly on top to win the
which deceitfully spelt sound created a yawning gab. In the coveted "Senex" floating
rugby gradually dwindled and loose Manes Eastern were trophy. In the "knock-out"
finally faded away within 15 superior, whilst the set competitions the S.A.P. R.F.C.
minutes. Z. Yekani, 'I'ransvsal serums were evenly dis- playing with amazing deter-
centre opened the score with tr ibuted. mination and with an all-
an unconverted try. round improvement among
The second session teemed PRESENTATION: the players swept the boards

with lost opportunities for Last week spelt the end of and deservedly won the
Transvaal, and Rivers broke the season in the Transvaal "SPES BONA TROPHY."
the monotony with a CGn· the curtain raiser to the main
verted try, for which S. Ntse- match was a final between 1~e-
pe worked. hard. The lead and mbu and Swallows for the
final lead was 8-3. Towards Wellbeloved trophy, which tne
the end of the game, Sandlana .. Swallows narrowly won 8-6.
dispossessed Kotlane of the Transvaal won the N R.C
ball of which Kotlane J Vaal trophy against Easterns for
winger had an advan taae
knock-on, and Sandlana dived Continued on foot of Column 1

Shiluvane
Shiluvane Secondacy School

played a basketball .match
against Medmgen Primary
School at Shiluvane play
ground on September 19
The match resulted 10 a win

Jor Shiiuvane 42-40 points.-
E. K Mankgaoe. .

Arthur Seat
beat Ferguson

A thrilling football match
was played on September 26
between Arthur Seat High
School (The t-u ll of the East)
and Ferguson Memorial School
The followmg were the bull

of the east A team Isaac Ntuli
(A.B.C.); Elpheus Mbokode
(Elly the Collie), Robert Lu-
bisi (Cairo the Kid): Albert
Tshabalala (Oh! rrrrr): Nimrod
Fakude (Yahusha Irnamba ) ;
Samuel Khoza (Sam Colour);
John Taunyane (Johny Wal-
ker); N. P. J. Nkosi (reacher)
(Tsaba tasba): Simon M. Kga-
fela (Rock of Ages) David
Mthirilkhulu (Acel): William
Mabiye (Daddy). Tho match
ended with 1-0 in favour of
Arthur Seat Bull of the east).

Arthur Seat also won the B
match 6-l.-by Albert Simon.

. Pankop Sports
The Maloka Puc-lie School

played friendly matches
against Westfurt School Preto-
ria with the followmg results:
The scores' were as follows:

2na team football 1-0 in
favour of Maloka Public
School; 1st team toot ball 1-0
in tavour of Maloka. 2nd team
basketball 19-0 ID favour of
Maioka, 1st team basketball
18-1 in favour at Maloka.-
d. K. Legodi.

PUBLIC KEEN FOR
TULI'S HEXT FIGHT-Friendly matches

at Pietersburg
The results of friendly

matches between Northern
Home Sweepers-Pretoria and
Matlala Secondary School at
their ground at Pietersburg on
September 27 were as follows'
First match 3-0 in favour of
N.H. Sweepers: second match
2-1 in favour of N. H.
Sweepers: third match ~-O in
favour of N. H. Sweepers
which ended at 5 p.m. Total
sc rre being 8-3 in favour of
Northern Home Sweepers.
Pretoria.-J. D. Tji!<ana.

Bv our "Commando" Reporter.
Latest reports from Britain de-

clare that all the boxing fans are
eagerly awaiting the return . of
Jake Tuli and his next fight there
The leading press cr-itics are
wondering what effect his trip
home wril have had on him but
his Manager in the Union says that
they need not worry - Jake will
return even fitter and a better
boxer than when the British
crowds saw him last.

Before he returns next month it
IS expected that the champion will
give the fans here another demon-
stration of his ringcraft. He will
fight in Durban this month and
everyone - including Tuli
hopes that his opponent will give
him ample opportunities to show
his championship stuff .

WANTS A FIGHT
"What he wants is a fight". 1

was told. "Kid Bogart never ex-
tended the champion at all serious-
ly No boxer can show what he can
do if his opponent adopts a de-
fensive strategv of continual re-
treat.
"It is true ,to say' that South

Africa has not ye.t seen ·Tuli really
fighting since he became the Em-
pire champion. All that the fans
here know of him is as he was be-.
tore he went overseas and collared
the title. We all hope that at Dur
ban his opponent will go in to win
- not merely to last the rounds -
and so give Tuli a challenge to
reveal all his ring brilliance".
Tuli also hopes that the Durban

fight will bring better luck to the
organisers that it did to the Cape
Town fight organisers. General
sympathy is felt for Noor Abra-
hams and Reg Haswell the two
men in question, who both came
out of the venture much poorer
than they deserved. Haswell is
such an experienced organiser that
no one can believe that it was he
who reade the mistake of pricing
the entire range of seats too high
sea ts too high.

"A GOOD TIME"
This must not happen a t Durban

where the organisers are fully
aware that the fight is a major
attraction to non-Europeans and.
at Cape Town, seats at three
guineas top. were far too high
priced for even Europeans. as
were all the ther seats in fact. I
am sure that Jake does not favour
seat pricing on a scale that keeps
his own compatriots way.
"I want everyone to have a good

time" he says. "That is why I re-
commend Commando - the ciga-
rette that gives maximum enjoy-
ment and mental relaxation".

ADVERTISEMENT

Malepo Football
• The Bethel teams of Molepo

SChool, Boyne recently played
a tootball match against Mo-
thapo pick teams. B teams
played a pointless draw. The
A team game finished 2-1 in
Bethel's favour.

The followmg represented
Bethel team ot Molepo School:
"Black Cat: Washington,
Maru, Golden Syrup. Manthe-
ledi-a-tsela, Remember my
promise, Wonderful man. Le-
kgowa, Ello-bucks. American
revolver and Rex Terra.
"Around the town' was imme-
diate reserve.--by 'Spectator."

,

Potchefstroom· Tennis
On September 20 a tennis

team from Pimville Location
played Potchefstfoom Pirates
on double courts at Potchef-
stroom The match resulted in
Pirates leading Pimville by 75
pomts.
The following are the names

of the Pirates team:
Messrs S. Steyn (Captain

Experience), M Foen (Siler.t
hitter), J. Green (English
Man's Game), A. Mosidi
(Both Hands), A. Manamela
(Hard hitter); Mesdames D.
Schoeman (Ever Smiling), S.
Mahale (Noisy), S. Il'oen
(Net) and J. Sebetlele
(Terror).-A. P. Manamela.

(continued from column 4)

two successive years. Mr. R.
M. Resna, former I'ransvaa.
president presented the N.R.C.
trophy to Transvaal; the Y.M
C.A. shield and the Five
Roses Trophy were presen tod
to Tembu United by Me~;"s
G. S Makhalima and P. Q.
Vundl. respectively. while t~
Wellbeloved. was presented to
Swallow' by T i.. Sondlo.

Allan Klaas.

EASTERNS LOSE 8-3 TO TVL H. lVL. RUGBY

PrfDtect by Proprietor. - Bantu
Pr... (pq.) Ltd.. and publi.hed
by the Bantu New. A,eney Ltd..
aU of - 11 Newclara !toatS. lndu.-
tria. .Johannesburg.
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on
Jake Tuli, the johannesburg
Empire flyweight champion,
had a supply of his favourite
Commando cigarettes sent to
. him in England and here's
what he >ays about them:

I

PLAIN, CORK OR FILTE.R IN

"lens. lwenlies Dod fillies"
CAP'
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